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ABSTRACT 
The synthesis of new water-soluble polymers for surface applications 

The main objective of this work, which was the synthesis of water-soluble polymers for 

scale formation inhibition on stainless steel surfaces, has been achieved. Following an 

introduction and discussion of the background of the work (Chapter 1), the synthesis 

and characterisation of various monomers, norbornenes with alkylene ether side chains 

terminated by trialkyl ammonium salts, is described (Chapter 2). These monomers were 

polymerised to give water-soluble materials, as described in Chapter 3. The nature of 

the polymers involved and the development of special techniques for their 

characterisation is explained in Chapter 4. The amphiphilic water-soluble polymers 

prepared were used as additives in a detergent solution for scale inhibition tests. The 

variation in the structures of the polymers prepared allowed the study of the effects of 

different factors on scale inhibition, including the molecular weights of the polymers, 

the lengths of the alkylene ether side chains, and the nature of the trialkyl ammonium 

salt functionality. Most of the materials synthesised had an inhibiting effect on scale 

formation on the stainless steel substrate, in that treated surfaces allowed an easier 

cleaning of the samples. This study allowed the identification of a polymer structure 

showing good properties for scale inhibition, which may provide a lead for future 

development. 
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ABBREVIATION, ACRONYMNS AND SYMBOLS 
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Degree of Polymerisation 

4-(bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2'-ene-5'-oxymethylenyl)-

butyltrimethylammonium bromide. 

6-(bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2'-ene-5'-exo oxymethylenyl)-

hexyltrimethylammonium bromide. 

6-(bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2'-ene-5'-oxymethylenyl)-

hexyltrimethylammonium bromide. 

8-(bicyclo[2.2.1 ]hept-2' -ene-5' -oxymethylenyl)-

octyltrimethylammonium bromide. 

10-(bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2'-ene-5'-oxymethylenyl)-

decyltrimethylammonium bromide. 

6-(bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2'-ene-5'-exo-oxymethylenyl)-

hexyltriethylammonium bromide. 

6-(bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2'-ene-5'-oxymethylenyl)-

hexyltriethylammonium bromide. 

10-(bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2'-ene-5'-oxymethylenyl)-

decyltriethylammonium bromide. 

Poly(4-(bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2'-ene-5'-oxymethylenyl)-

butyltrimethylammonium bromide). 

Poly(6-(bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2'-ene-5'-exo-oxymethylenyl)-

hexyltrimethylammonium bromide). 

Poly(6-(bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2,-ene-5'-oxymethylenyl)-
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hexyltrimethylammonium bromide). 

Poly(8-(bicyclo[2.2.1 jhept-2' -ene-5' -oxymethylenyl)-

octyltrimethylammonium bromide). 

Poly( 10-(bicyclo[2.2.1 ]hept-2' -ene-5' -oxymethylenyl)-

deeyltrimethylammonium bromide). 

Poly(6-(bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2'-ene-5'-exo-oxymethylenyl)-

hexyltriethylammonium bromide). 

Poly(6-(bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2'-ene-5'-oxymethylenyl)-

hexyltriethylammonium bromide). 

Poly( 10-(bicyclo[2.2.1 ]hept-2' -ene-5' -oxymethylenyl)-

decyltriethylammonium bromide. 
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CHAPTER 1 

An introduction to water-soluble polymers, scale formation and ring 

opening metathesis polymerisation 
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1.1 G E N E R A L INTRODUCTION 

A wide variety of synthetic and natural water-soluble polymers find application in such 

diverse areas as foods, detergents, oil drilling operations, textiles, paper processing and 

pharmaceuticals. The use of some of these polymers for scale prevention has become a 

considerable business since the cost of damage caused by scale and corrosion world

wide in cooling towers, boilers and pipes escalated to more than $100 billion per annum 

at the end of the 1990s. A question which this study begins to address is the possibility 

of designing and synthesising cationic water-soluble polymers which could be used to 

give a better understanding of the influence of a polymer's structure on its interaction 

with a stainless steel surface and its effect on scale deposition. In order to be successful 

in designing appropriate polymers, it is necessary to understand how scale can form on 

surfaces. The topic is introduced in this section along with a review of the different 

water-soluble polymers found in the market. 

1.2 W A T E R - S O L U B L E P O L Y M E R S 

1.2.1 The market for water-soluble polymers 

There are numerous synthetic water-soluble polymers in the market. In 1982 they 

represented a market of $480 million for oil recovery, water treatment, papermaking 

additives and mineral processing. Polyacrylamides constituted 50% of the weight of 

polymers produced for these industries with polyamines, at 25%, being the next largest 

component. The rest of the market was split between the production of polyacrylates, 

quaternary ammonium salt polymers and xanthan, a polysaccharide obtained from the 

fermentation of corn.1 Natural water-soluble polymers represented a market of $200 

million for the same types of application. Guar gums constituted 37%, cellulose 

derivatives 29%, starch 24% and lignosulfate 10%. These polymers find application not 

only in the petroleum and paper industries, but also in foods and cosmetics. Some 

natural products like cellulose, chitosan, starch or pectin gums can also be modified to 

adapt their properties to many different areas of application including, for example, 

pharmaceuticals. Table 1-1 summarises the main water-soluble polymers sold world

wide in 1980 2 
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Name of the 

polymer 

Type of polymer Applications 

Acrylamide 
polymers 

Synthetic 
polymers 

Adhesives, cement, explosives, mine 
operations, oil drilling operations, paper 
processing, water pollution control. 

Acrylic acid and 
methacrylic acid 
polymers 

Synthetic 
polymers 

Adhesives, cosmetics, fi lm, medical 
applications, metal manufacture, oil well 
drilling muds, paints, paper manufacture, 
pharmaceuticals, rubber latexes, textile sizes. 

Guar Gum Natural gum Cream cheese, explosives, ice cream, mining, 
oil-well drilling mud, paper, pharmaceutical, 
textiles. 

Gum arabic Natural gum Adhesives, beverages, cosmetics, foods, inks, 
lithography, paints, pharmaceuticals, textiles. 

Gum tragacanth Natural gum Beverages, candy, cheese, cosmetics, crayons, 
dietetic food, hand lotions, ice cream, inks, 
medical applications, salad dressings, sherbet. 

Locust bean gum Natural gum Antidiarrheic, cakes, cheese, cosmetics, ice 
cream, mining, oil well drilling muds, paper 
processing, pharmaceuticals, salad dressings, 
textiles. 

Methylcellulose 
and other 
alkylcelluloses 
(cellulose ether) 

Semi-synthetic 
polymers 

Adhesives, agriculture, ceramics,,coatings, 
cosmetics, films, foods, hair preparations, inks, 
oil-well drilling muds, paint, paper processing, 
pharmaceuticals, shampoos, textiles. 

Polyethylene glycol 
(PEG) 

Synthetic 
polymers 

Adhesives, coatings, cosmetics, detergents, 
foods, inks, medical applications, oil recovery, 
paints, paper, textile sizes. 

Polyethyleneimines Synthetic 
polymers 

Adhesives, ion-exchange resins, paper 
manufacture, photography, textiles, water-
pollution control. 

Polyvinyl alcohol 
(PVA) 

Synthetic 
polymers 

Adhesive, binders, ceramics, films, packaging, 
paper sizes, steel manufacture, textile sizes. 

Polyvinylpyrro
lidone (PVP) 

Synthetic 
polymers 

Adhesives, beverages, cosmetics, detergents, 
lithography, medical applications, 
pharmaceuticals, photography, textiles. 

Sodium 
carboxymethyl 
cellulose (CMC) 
(cellulose ether) 

Semi-synthetic 
polymers 

Detergents, foods, oil-well drilling muds, 
paints, paper size, pharmaceuticals, pollution 
control, textiles. 

Starch Natural occuring 
carbohydrate 

Adhesives, food, paper, textiles. 

Table 1-1: Major water-soluble polymers and their uses (1980), after Water-soluble 
polymers, development since 1978 by Yale L. Meltzer. 
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H , O H 

n 
H , O H 

9 H H H 
H 

H H H H 
H , O H H 2 

H O H H O H H H 
H H H H , O H 

H O H 
H H H 

H H H 
H O H H OH H H 

H H H O H H 

n H H H H H H 

Amylose (20% of starch) Guar 

Amylopectine (80% of starch) contains a 1-6 glycoside branch about 1 in every 25 

glucose units. 

Figure 1-1: Chemical structure of some carbohydrate polymers. 

The natural gums, see Table 1-1, are extracted from different plants or trees. Examples 

include, Guar gum, Locust bean gum, gum arabic and gum tracaganth, see Figure 1-1. 

Cellulose is also a natural polymer, usually obtained from wood pulp or cotton linters. 

It can be chemically modified to give semi-synthetic polymers. The reaction of 

cellulose with propylene oxide is shown as an example, see Figure 1-2. Ethylcellulose 

(EC), ethylhydroxyethylcellulose (EHEC), hydroxybutylmethylcellulose (HBMC), 

hydroxyethylcellulose (HEC) hydroxyethylmethylcellulose (HEMC), 

hydroxypropylcellulose (HPC) and methylcellulose (MC) are a few possibilities among 

many semi-synthetic compounds obtained from cellulose by a similar reaction. They are 

produced by reaction at the cellulose hydroxyl function, the degree of conversion 

controls the properties of the various semi-synthetic polymers formed in this way. 

H H 

H H 
H 

H H H 
HO O H H HO OH 

H 
OH H HO H OH H H H OH 

H H 

/ Base 4.C C H 
H 

CH,CH(OH)CH 
H CH,CH(OH)CH 

H 
H CH,CH(OH)CH 

H H 
HO 

H H HO 
H 

OH H 
CH .CHIOHKrHj H H H,C(HO)HCH,C OH 

H H 

Figure 1-2: Example of a reaction on cellulose, the synthesis of 
hydroxypropylcellulose (HPC). 
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All these polymers can be classed in two different categories, as non-polyelectrolyte or 

polyelectrolyte (cationic or anionic). The major contributors to the non-polyelectrolyte 

group of water-soluble polymers are the poly(acrylamide)s, poly(ethylene oxide)s, 

poly(methyl vinyl ether)s and poly(vinyl alcohol)s. The anionic polyelectrolyte group 

includes poly(acrylic) or(methacrylic acid)s, salts of polysulfonic acids (e.g., sodium 2-

acrylamido-2-methylpropane sulfonate (AMPSA), 2-methacryloyloxy ethyl sulfonate 

(SEM), 3-methacryloyloxy-2-hydroxypropyl sulfonate (SHPM)), see Figure 1-3, and 

salts of polyphosphoric acids (e.g. phosphonated polyethylene). Cationic polymers are 

of most interest for this work, a few of them are commercially available and show 

interesting properties. This group is described in the next section. 

,CH 
OH 

H 2 C = < X L CH S0 3 " Na+ 

C X c II H 2 H 2 

O 

SHPM 

H,C= y .CH, 

C 

II 
o 

SEM 

A '̂Na+ 

H 2 H, 

H , C : - C 
H 

C H , 

N 
" C H 3 

AMPSA 

c 
H 2 

,so3- N a* 

Figure 1-3: Chemical structure of some monomers used to give anionic 
polyelectrolytes. 

1.2.2 Cationic polymers 

Quaternary ammonium salt polymers are the most important and extensively used 

cationic polymers. In 1982 these polymers constituted a market of $57 million for 

mineral processing, water treatment, petroleum recovery and paper making industries.1 

A few examples of these polymers are shown in Table 1-2 1, 3 
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Name of the polymers Structure Applications 

Poly dimethyldiallyl-

-ammonium chloride 

(poly DMDAC or 

DADMAC) Me £j- Me 

n 

Flocculating agent, 

along with HC1 for 

acidizing operations of 

wells in petroleum 

recovery. 

Polyionenes 

V 

Me 

• v * N* (CH 2 )„^ -

1 cr 
. Me 

•v. 

n 

Flocculant. 

Poly ((methacryloyloxy-

ethyl) trimethyl ammo-

-nium methyl sulfate) 

(METAM homopolymer) 

Me 

Me 

| OSOjOCHj 
-N* Me 

e 

Copolymer with 

polyacrylamide used as a 

flocculant. 

Poly ((methacryloyloxy-

ethyl) trimethyl ammo-

-nium methyl sulfate) 

(METAM homopolymer) 

CH 2 

t J n 
| 0 (CH 2) 2— 

0 V 

Me 

| OSOjOCHj 
-N* Me 

e 

Copolymer with 

polyacrylamide used as a 

flocculant. 

Polyethyleneimine H 
- N C H 2 C H , 

n 

Removal of colour from 

paper mill wastewater, 

fabricating wood 

composites having 

enhanced fire retardancy 

and in polysaccharide-

containing adsorbents. 

Table 1-2: Cationic polyelectrolytes and their applications. 

Most of these polymers are used as flocculants. Polyethyleneimine has found wider 

applications in paper and the fire retardants industry. Poly DMDAC, see table 1-2, can 

be found under the brand name "Cat-floc". It was the first polymer of this type to be 

approved by the Food and Drug Administration for use in potable water. A derivative 

of this polymer, poly(diallylmethyl (3-propionamido ammonium chloride) has been 

synthesised and is reported to be useful as a primary coagulant and in many flocculation 

applications. Its copolymers with acrylamide have excellent flocculation properties. 
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CH, CH 

CONH, 

N* CI-
/ \ 

Me CH, CH 2 CONH, 

It will be noticed that in table 1-2 the author has described a diallyldialkyl ammonium 

halide polymer as possessing a five-membered ring structure, whereas above a six-

membered ring structure is depicted. The author has reported the structures claimed in 

the literature, clearly there is some inconsistency. The cyclo polymerisation process 

involved here can be rationalised as proceeding via either of the two conformations 

shown below. 

i X Intermolecular Intramolecular 
cyclisation propagation 

N R N Br N Br 

11 

5 
Intramolecular Intermolecular 

cyclisation propagation 

N Br 
N+. Br 

\ N-k Br ! 

\ 

If this is the case, we might expect there to be both five and six-membered rings in the 

product polymers with the ratio dependent on details of the reaction conditions and 

monomer structure. The name ionene is given to polyquaternary ammonium 

compounds with the ammonium nitrogen as an integral part of the backbone of the 

polymer chain. Polymerisation of dimethylamino propyl chloride in a concentrated 

aqueous solution yields a reasonably high molecular weight polymer which has 

properties as a flocculant. Poly(METAM), see Table 1-2, is not sold as the 

homopolymer but can be found in the market as a copolymer with acrylamides. This 

product contains a small proportion of MET AM and is sold as a cationic polyacrylamide 
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and used as a flocculant in the paper industry. Polyethyleneimine can either be obtained 

by ring opening cationic polymerisation of ethylenimine (aziridine), or from 2-

oxazoline, see Figure 1-4. 

H 2 C N 
/ w 

H-,C .CH 
Lewis Acid 

DMF/80°C 4 C H 2 C H 2 N-4 N 
n 

NaOH 4 •CH 2 C H 2 N-4 
i ^ 
N + HCOOH 

C = 0 H 

H 

Oxazoline 

H 2 C C H 2 Acid 
C H 2 ' C H 2 NH-

N 
H n 

Ethyleneimine 

Figure 1-4: Synthesis of polyethyleneimine. 

The polymerisation of aziridine gives a highly branched polymer, but with 2-oxazoline a 

linear crystalline polymer can be obtained. The polyethyleneimines are available 

commercially with average molecular weights of 300, 600 and 1800.2 This material can 

be used for removal of colour from paper mill waste water, for fabricating wood 

composite having enhanced fire retardancy and in a polysaccharide-containing adsorbent 

for the removal of heavy metal ions from aqueous effluents. 

1.3 S C A L E DEPOSITION 

There are two main groups of carbonate minerals which can occur as scale4. The calcite 

group including Calcite (CaC03), Dolomite ((Ca,Mg) CO3), Magnesite (MgC0 3) and 

Siderite (FeCOa), and the aragonite group including Aragonite (CaCOs), Strontionite 

(SrCOs) and Witherite (BaC0 3). Our interest will be focused only on calcium carbonate, 

as it is by far the most common scale. It is also the most common mineral in nature 

being found in extensive geological deposits and widely used by plants and animals. 

The chemical reactions for the formation of calcium carbonate are quite simple and are 

detailed in the following section. 
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1.3.1 Chemistry of formation of CaCC>3 

Deposition of calcium carbonate as scale is a natural phenomenon. Water in contact 

with air will readily absorb C 0 2 gas which converts to a weak carboxylic acid. 

C 0 2 + H 2 0 ^ ^ H 2 C 0 3 

This weak acid can readily dissolve calcium carbonate to form the soluble bicarbonate 

CaC0 3 + H 2 C 0 3 • C a

2 + + 2HC0 3 " 

This reaction allows calcium carbonate to be dissolved, transported and under certain 

conditions redeposited as calcium carbonate.4 In laboratory experiments, the deposition 

of scale can be promoted via different methods. The Kitano method is very close to the 

natural process of scale deposition.5 It involves the growth of CaCC>3 from a 

supersaturated solution of Ca(HC03)2- This can be done in the presence of additives 

such as polymeric films. Alternative methods involve the slow diffusion of (NH4)2C03 

vapour in a solution of CaC^ 6 or the combination of aqueous solutions of CaCl2 and 

Na2C03 in an equimolar ratio.7 In the case of this study, Prenton water was used, named 

from the town from which it is collected. It is a very hard water, which can simulate the 

deposition of scale in domestic environments. The formation of calcium carbonate as a 

hard deposit in scale deposition is a complex process occurring in several steps as 

described in the next section. 

1.3.2 Scale formation mechanism 

The formation of a crystalline deposit of calcium carbonate can be described via a four-

step process. In the first step, calcium and carbonate ions collide to form ion pairs. 

These pairs then coalesce to form aggregates, and some of these aggregates grow further 

to nucleate and form larger calcium carbonate particulates. In scale formation, the 

calcium carbonate particulates formed in solution adsorb to the surface, agglomerate, 

and eventually fuse to form a deposit, see Figure 1-5. 
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Figure 1-5: Schematic representation of formation of scale. 

1.3.2.1 First step: ion pairing and aggregation 9 

First, the ions in solution collide to form pairs and cluster (Clu). The formation of a 

cluster can be represented by the following processes: 

Ca 2 + + C0 3

2 - • C S ) ) ( ( C o T ^ > 

Clui 

C l U l + C a 2 + • C 5 u i ) ) ( ( C ? ^ 

CluiCa 2 + +C0 3

2 " • Clu 2 

It is assumed that clusters grow step-by-step by the addition of ions. For most natural 

water systems, Ca 2 + can be found in greater abundance than C0 3

2 " . 1 0 Therefore the 

cluster growth happens with the addition of C0 3

2 " and clusters such as (ClUj Ca)2+are 

more likely to form than (Clu,C03)2". 
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1.3.2.2 Step 2: nucleation 

When the cluster reaches a critical size, r*, with n ion pairs, the nuclei are stable and 

grow to macroscopic sizes. This is the nucleation process. Two types of nucleation are 

possible: 1 1 

• Primary or homogeneous nucleation occurs when the particles are formed in the 

absence of any material other than Ca 2 + and CO32". It is rare to have this type of 

nucleation as the experimental conditions almost always include the presence of solid 

surfaces in the system such as walls of the containment vessel and a small amount of 

impurities. 

• Secondary or heterogeneous nucleation occurs when growing crystals are formed 

from existing crystals. An embryo of nuclei can be detached from a growing crystal 

by solvent flow, a collision with another crystal or with the surface of the vessel. 

Then a new crystal can be formed from this small fragment of crystal. 

The nucleation step is strongly dependent on the degree of supersaturation and the 

temperature (see later). 

1.3.2.3 Step 3: Crystal growth 

Crystal growth can occur when calcium and carbonate ions become incorporated into a 

growing crystal. Both ions diffuse through the solution to encounter a growing crystal, 

and upon reaching a crystal face, these molecules must then be accepted and organised 

into its lattice. The mechanism of crystal growth can be quite complex, but it generally 

relies on a small percentage of surface sites that readily incorporate the solute 

molecules. If an active site becomes blocked by an impurity, then crystal growth must 

occur via an alternative route, usually with a slower incorporation rate. 

The growth rate depends strongly upon mass transfer, surface diffusion, and lattice 

incorporation kinetics. 

1.3.2.4 Last step: agglomeration/adsorption 

In this last step the particle collisions provide the opportunity for growing crystals to 

coagulate or fuse in solution or on surfaces. Agglomeration and the containment vessel-

surface adsorption process is dependent on crystal concentration, fluid shear, particle 

number, shape and size of the crystals. These factors are important as they can influence 
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the frequency of crystal-crystal and crystal-surface collisions. Calcium carbonate, in a 

hard deposit or in a bulk precipitate, can be found in three types of crystal (calcite, 

aragonite and vaterite) or in an amorphous state (e.g. calcium carbonate monohydrate 

and hexahydrate). Details are given in the next section. 

1.3.3 Crystal forms of calcium carbonate 

Calcite is the most stable form of calcium carbonate and forms perfect rhombohedral 

crystals, see Picture 1-1 (a). It is the principal constituent of limestone, it can also be 

found in scale and in many organisms forming , for examples, the exoskeleton of 

molluscs and algae. 

;y. ? 

I 

Picture 1-1: Scanning electron micrograph of a calcite crystal (a), vaterite crystal 
(b) and aragonite crystal (c) of calcium carbonate12 (the scale bar represents 20 
(im). 

Aragonite, see Picture l - l (c) , is less common and less stable than calcite although they 

may be found together. In the biosphere certain molluscs contain calcite and aragonite 

in separate layers in the same shell. The aragonite of fossil shells gradually converts to 

calcite but at a much slower rate than synthetically prepared aragonite. This material 

forms needle-shape crystals. Metastable vaterite is comparatively rare but has been 

found both in nature (e.g. in spicules of ascidians) and in scale, probably because it 
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crystallises at ordinary temperatures and pressures. It readily converts to aragonite or 

calcite or a mixture of both. This type of crystal can be described as having a flower 

shape, see Picture 1 -1(b). Calcium carbonate can also be found in an amorphous state. 

A theory was developed by Jean-Yves Gal et al for the existence of CaC03°(aq) 

13 

complexes and their importance in calcite and aragonite formation processes. 

1.3.4 Factors affecting the scale formation 

In the absence of additives the formation of scale can be affected by different factors 

such as the degree of supersaturation of the solution, the temperature, the pH, the 

contact time with any surfaces and the flow rate of the solution. A saturated solution is 

obtained when a dissolved substance is in equilibrium with undissolved substance. A 

solution becomes supersaturated when it contains more than the equilibrium amount of 

the substance. Such solutions are metastable, and if a small crystal seed is added the 

excess solute crystallises out of solution. So it becomes clear that scale will form in a 

supersaturated system. The solubility of calcium carbonate increases with the 

temperature, so the degree of supersaturation is higher when a solution is heated and a 

deposition of calcium carbonate is then more likely to form (e.g.: in a cooling tower). A 

higher pH will increase the amount of anion CO32" in solution and consequently the 

degree of supersaturation will also be higher, allowing the scale to form more easily in 

such systems. These factors can not only influence the formation of scale but also the 

type of crystals of calcium carbonate obtained. N. Andristos et al conducted a study on 

the morphology and growth pattern of calcium carbonate deposits formed on inner pipe 

surfaces and under turbulent f l ow . 1 4 They showed that the type of calcium carbonate 

deposits depended strongly on the temperature of the solution, the presence of 

magnesium ions, and on the supersaturation. Below 30°C calcite formed as a typical 

rhombohedral crystal. At high supersaturation, the formation of elongated, prismatic 

calcite was promoted, showing a typical rhombohedral face of calcite at the top of the 

deposit. Above 35°C, aragonite formed as a characteristic dendritic deposit, see 

Figure 1-6. The surface of the pipe did not seem to affect the results obtained (stainless 

steel, Teflon, copper and titanium), and when softer water was used vaterite was 

stabilised and grew on the metallic surface, converting slowly to aragonite and then to 

the thermodynamically more stable calcite. 
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Figure 1-6: Schematic representation of the temporal evolution of (a) columnar 
calcite deposits and (b) dendritic aragonite deposits.1 4 

Depending on the conditions of reaction, one type of crystal can also be obtained with 

different morphologies. It was shown that aragonite, usually a needle-shape crystal, see 

Picture 1-1 (c), was also obtained as a"cauliflower" and "flake-like" crystals, depending 

on the absolute concentration of CaC^ and Na2CC>3 used for the calcium carbonate 

formation and the temperature of the reaction.15 The morphology of the crystal formed 

on surfaces could be important for the removal of scale. A compact deposit of calcite is 

probably harder to remove than a dendritic deposit of aragonite. 

Scale deposition is a major problem in many areas. Calcium carbonate can appear when 

hard water is heated in boilers and heat exchangers, during cleaning processes and 

during seawater desalination. Due to the relatively high concentrations of Ca 2 + and 

dissolved C O 2 in surface waters, calcium carbonate formation is also a major problem 

during oil and gas production. To solve this problem, a variety of techniques have been 

One of the techniques used to inhibit the formation of scale is the prevention of 

precipitation of scale components by either avoiding supersaturation in solution or 

poisoning the precipitation process. 

developed. 

1.4 S C A L E INHIBITION TECHNIQUES 
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1.4.1 Preventing precipitation of scale components 

1.4.1.1 A voiding supersaturation 

As explained in the previous section, the precipitation of calcium carbonate can only 

occur in a supersaturated solution. Therefore, the first method of preventing scale 

formation is to avoid supersaturation by reducing the concentration of cations or anions 

in solution. The concentration of the Ca 2 + ions in solution can be lowered by using a 

complexant. Complexing agents such as ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) and 

nitrilotriaceticacid (NTA) could be effective but these compounds are quite expensive 

for treatment of large volumes of water.9 

™ T HOOC 
C O O H — C H 2 v CH 2 -COOH \ 

N — C H 2 - C H 2 - N x HOOC \ 
COOH CH 2 CH 2~COOH pj ^ COOH 

EDTA NTA , 

Some interesting results were obtained with the use of phosphinopolyacrylate. This 

compound was shown to form complexes with Ca 2 + ions and could be useful in 

controling the formation of scale in petroleum reservoirs.16 Alternatively, the addition 

of an acid can reduce the anion concentration in solution. The most common acids used 

to prevent the formation of scale are sulphuric, hydrochloric and acetic acids. The main 

problem with these chemicals is their corrosive nature.9 

1.4.1.2 Poison precipitation process: precipitation threshold inhibition. 

Another way of preventing the precipitation of scale is to use an inhibitor which will 

affect the growth of calcium carbonate crystals. 

Figure 1-7: Precipitation threshold inhibitor 
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This type of inhibition occurs just after the nucleation step in the formation of scale, see 

Figure 1-5. The inhibitor interacts and incorporates on the growing site of the crystal. 

Then it stops the scale formation process by preventing the rapid growth of the small 

particle of CaC0 3, see Figure 1-7.8 This type of inhibitor is called a threshold inhibitor. 

Typical threshold inhibitors contain anionic functional groups with an electronic charge 

and a geometric match with the crystal surface-which allow them to replace the anions 

in the lattice sites. Interesting properties have been found in the inorganic sodium salts 

of phosphate compounds such as sodium hexametaphosphate17, sodium 
18 13 

orthophosphate' , and sodium tripolyphosphate . Sodium pyrophosphate, and 

trimetaphosphate are also known to have an effect as threshold inhibitors for calcium 

carbonate.8 However these chemicals can lose their properties by hydrolysis, reverting 

to the more stable orthophosphate. Organophosphates are another class of compounds 

that can be used for inhibiting the scale precipitation process. 1 9 The more commonly 

used compounds of this type are aminotrimethylenephosphate (ATMP) 1 3 , 

aminomethylenephosphate(AMP)8, l-hydroxyethylidene-l,l-diphosphonic acid 

(HEDP) 2 0, l-hydroxyethylidene-2-phosphonobutane-l,2,4-tricarboxylic acid (PBTC)8 

and l,2-hydroxy-l-2-bis(dihydroxyphosphonyl)ethane21, see Table 1-3. The use of 

these chemicals is also limited because of their calcium intolerance, their hydrolitic 

instability under caustic conditions and their thermal instability. 

Name of the compound Chemical structure 

Sodium hexametaphosphate or sodium 
polyphosphate 

(NaP03)n 

Sodium orthophosphate o 
Na* "O P O" Na* 

0" 
Na+ 

Sodium tripolyphosphate Na 5P 3O 1 0 

Sodium pyrophosphate Na4P207 

Sodium trimetaphosphate 3Na. 3P0 3 

( 1 ^ 

V ° 7 , 
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Name of the compound Chemical structure 

Aminomethylenephosphate (AMP) H 2 0 3 P \ c / N H 2 

Hydroxyethylidene-1 -diphosphonic acid 
(HEDP) 

OH 

1 
C H , — C PO,H, 

1 
PO,H 2 

l-hydroxyethylidene-2-phosphonobutane-
l,2,4,tricarboxylic acid (PBTC) 

C 0 2 H 
H 1 H 2 

HOC 2H 5 C C C CH 2 

I I I 
C0 2 HP0 3 H C0 2 H 

l,2,-hydroxy-l,2-
bis(dihydroxyphosphonyl)ethane. 

0 OH OH 0 

J.JJUL 
H O - | | OH 

OH OH 

Table 1-3: Chemical structure of inorganic sodium salts of phosphate compounds 
and organophosphates used as threshold inhibitors for scale deposition. 

Instead of poisoning the precipitation process, a different approach may be to avoid the 

deposition of scale precipitate by modifying the surface of the crystal. 

1.4.2 Avoiding deposition of scale precipitate (surface modification) 

1.4.2.1 Maintain dispersion/peptisation of precipitate 

7 Z 

ftr 
/ / 

Figure 1-8: Dispersant inducing electrostatic and steric repulsion between calcium 
carbonate growing crystals. 

This type of inhibition occurs during the agglomeration/deposition step in the scaling 

process, see Figure 1-8. The inhibitor plays the role of an anionic dispersant. It adsorbs 

onto growing crystals, increasing the growing crystal's anionic character, and creates 

interparticle charge repulsions. Most of the dispersants for calcium carbonate 

particulates are synthetic anionic polymers with a molecular weight between 1,000 and 

100,000. Using synthetic materials presents a certain advantage as it is possible to 
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control the density and charge type, the molecular weight, branching, and end group 

functionality of the polymer. A copolymer of maleate and acrylate (PMAA) is 

commonly used as an encrustation inhibitor in detergent formulations22, polyacrylates or 

the corresponding acids have also been widely studied for their properties in inhibiting 

scale deposition. 2 3 ' 2 4 With the growing concern for using "green" products to reduce 

the environmental impact of chemicals, an interest has been shown in polyaspartate as a 

biodegradable alternative to polyacrylate25 and in some naturally derived compounds 

such as carboxymethyl Inulin (CMI), carboxymethyl dextrins (CMD) and 
00 

carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC). CMI is a polysaccharide-derived polycarboxylate 

synthesised from the natural product Inulin. CMD was obtained by carboxymethylating 

linear dextrin obtained from waxy maize starch. Some natural polyelectrolytes such as 

fulvic acid and tannic acid can also inhibit precipitation of calcium carbonate in 

moderated saturated solutions.24 

Avoiding the deposition of calcium carbonate can be also achieved by modifying the 

substrate surface with a coating of the inhibitor. 

1.4.2.2 Modifying substrate surface 

Modifying the substrate surface with an inhibitor can have a direct effect on the 

deposition of calcium carbonate. In this project all the polymers synthesised will be 

applied from a solution on stainless steel surfaces, to mimic the way in which a 

detergent containing household care product is used. Some synthetic polymers such as 

polyaspartate have been shown to have an effect on scale deposition as well as binding 
0(\ 

to a stainless steel surface. Very interesting results were obtained for cooling towers 

when partially hydrolyzed polyacrylamide was used along with a coating of 

diaminosilane on the surface of the tower.2 7 

The last type of inhibition is concerned with modifying the crystal habit of the 

precipitate of calcium carbonate. 
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1.4.3 Modifying crystal habit of precipitate. 

0 
0 o 

0 
0 

Crystals Modified crystals 

Figure 1-9: Crystal habits can be changed by the addition of a modifier 

The crystal habit refers to the geometrical shape of a crystal as it grows. The shape of a 

crystal can be modified by changing the relative growth rates of its principal faces, see 

Figure 1-9. This can be achieved by the addition of habit or crystal modifiers. These 

chemicals selectively adsorb onto certain crystal faces or a series of faces, thus altering 

their surface properties and slowing or even arresting the growth of these contaminated 

surfaces. The adsorption is selective because of the chemical functionality and 

periodicity differences between the different crystal faces. 

As the crystal has a modified shape, it has less contact with surfaces, and it is more 

difficult to incorporate into the deposit. Therefore, the adsorption and agglomeration of 

the crystal on the surface is more difficult, and the deposit formed is softer and easier to 

remove. A significant amount of research has investigated the influence of ions, 

polyelectrolytes, self assembled monolayers and polymers on the shape and size of 

calcium carbonate crystals. The addition of L i + to supersaturated calcium hydrogen 

carbonate solutions results in the preferential expression of one of the faces of the 

aragonite crystal.28 In the presence of M g 2 + , crystals containing 3.1% and 5.7% 

magnesium have been obtained, and the magnesium calcite expressed new 

rhombohedral faces due to the interaction of magnesium ions with growing crystals. 

Study of the influence of carboxylates, sulfate charged groups such as carragean , sulfate 
30 6 

chondroitine, poly -L glutamate and poly-L-aspartate has been carried out ' . These 

kinds of charged groups are of interest because they are frequently found in proteins and 

glycoproteins associated with biomineralisation. Among these polyelectrolytes, it seems 

that poly L-aspartate has a special influence on calcium carbonate formation. In 

supersaturated solutions of CaCCb, it favoured the formation of spherulitic vaterite 
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aggregates with helical extensions and distorted calcite crystals that contained spiral 

pits. 3 1 It also induced the growth of calcite along with aragonite when the Mg 2 + /Ca 2 + 

molar ratio was high, whereas in the same conditions, poly-L-glutamate, polyacrylate or 

carragean caused only aragonite to crystalise. So it would appear that the presence of 

ions or polyelectrolytes can affect the type of crystal as well as the shape of the crystal 

obtained. Recent articles related the results obtained with a double-hydrophilic block 

copolymer. 3 2 ' 3 3 , 3 4 The block copolymers consisted of one block formed by 

poly(ethylene glycol) and a second block containing a hydrophilic moiety which could 

be either poly(ethyleneimine)-poly(acrylic acid) (PEEPA), polyaspartic acid (PAsp), 

(methacrylic acid) (PMMA), methacrylic acid copolymer with aspartic acid (PMAA-

Asp) or monophosphated poly(methacrylic acid) (PMAA-PO3H2). These double 

hydrophilic-block copolymers could control the size arid shape of the calcium carbonate 

crystals. Depending on the functionalized block and the pattern of the functional group, 

pure calcite or pure vaterite could be precipitated. These crystals showed interesting 

morphologies (monodispersed spheres, hollow spheres) and for the first time vaterite 

was stabilised for 1 year whereas it normally transforms into the more 

thermodynamically stable calcite within 80 hours. A similar study has been carried out 

with a double hydrophilic copolymer PEO- block-PMAA copolymers.34 The effect of 

anionic dendrimers on the crystallisation of CaCC>3 has shown a new effect on crystal 

growth of calcium carbonate: for the first time some spherical vaterite particles were 

formed with an average particle diameter of l-2(j.m. 3 5 This opens new possibilities for 

the control of the crystal shape of calcium carbonate. 

A lot of work has been carried out on the influence of polymers on calcium carbonate 

precipitation in solution but no work has been reported in which the effect of the 

molecular weight distribution, conformation and microstructure of the polymers on scale 

deposition on stainless steel surfaces was studied. Ideally a structurally well 

characterised polymer is required in order to understand its effect on the crystallisation 

process. The approach taken in the study presented here was to synthesise model 

compounds with well defined structures, polymerising them and observing their effect 

on scale formation by deposition of Prenton water on stainless steel surfaces. This 

involved synthesising different series of polymers to understand which structural factors 

have an effect on calcium carbonate formation. Also the effect of molecular weight, 
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controlled by living polymerisation, can be investigated. The technique used for 

polymer synthesis is ring opening metathesis polymerisation, which is introduced in the 

following section, Section 1.5. 

1.5 RING OPENING M E T A T H E S I S P O L Y M E R I S A T I O N 

1.5.1 Mechanism of ROMP and microstructure of the polymer 

All the monomers were polymerised via a ROMP mechanism (Ring Opening Metathesis 

Polymerisation). The mechanism of this reaction was first proposed by Herrisson and 

Chauvin in 197 1 3 6 , see Figure 1-10: 

Figure 1-10: The Chauvin/Herrisson mechanism for ROMP. 

In the first step the metallacarbene co-ordinates to the double bond to form a it complex, 

followed by the formation of a metallacyclobutane which cleaves to give a new double 

bond and the reactive metallacarbene attached to the chain end. The metallacarbene can 

then react with another cyclic monomer unit and the reaction proceeds in the same way, 

leading to the extension of the polymeric chain. Chain transfer reactions can occur 

between the propagating metalcarbene and a C=C bond in the backbone of another 

chain. This competes with the reaction in which the metal carbene interacts with the 

monomer units, leading to propagation. A similar intramolecular reaction is possible 

between the active metal carbene and the C=C bonds from the same polymer chain. This 

results in the formation of cyclic oligomers and is known as 'back biting'. This reaction 

can lead to polymers with a lower molecular weight and larger polydispersity than is 

found in well-regulated reactions. There are different ways in which incorporating a 

monomer repeat unit into a polymer chain can lead to a range of microstructures for the 
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final polymer. In some cases the microstructure can be controlled depending on the 

catalyst/initiator used and the reaction conditions for the polymerisation. This can 

strongly affect the physical properties of the final material. 

The three mains factors which determine the microstructure of polymers of this kind are: 

-The cis/trans vinylene ratios and distribution. 

-The tacticity effect. 

-The head/head, tail/head and tail/tail frequency and distribution. 

The cis/trans double bond isomerism 

The backbone of a polymer synthesised by ROMP of norbornene derivative compounds 

contains unsaturated bonds, which can be either cis or trans, see Figure 1-11. 
H H • • • 

• 

Cis 

Trans 
H H H H 

Figure 1-11: Cis and trans double bonds in poly norbornene. 

The proportion of cis double bonds in a polymer (O c) is mostly dependent on the 

catalytic system used, the concentration, the solvent, temperature and nature of the 

monomer. 

Tacticity effects 

ROMP can give polymers having chiral centres, such as the ring carbons adjacent to the 

double bonds. If the two chiral centres adjacent to the same double bond have the same 

chirality, this leads to a racemic dyad and, with a different chirality, to a meso dyad. 

Sequences of racemic dyads give syndiotactic polymers and sequences of meso dyads 

give isotactic polymers. Polymers with random distribution of meso and racemic dyads 

are known as atactic. As the double bond of the polymer can be cis or trans, the tacticity 

of the polymer can give four possible arrangements for the microstructure, see 

Figure 1-12. 
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Cis isotactic, meso dyads. 
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Cis syndiotactic, racemic dyads. 
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Trans syndiotactic, racemic dyads. 
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Trans isotactic, meso dyads. 

Figure 1-12: The four possible configurations of homosteric polynorbornene. 

Head and tail effects 

When the norbornene derivative monomer is asymmetric, the polymer can form with 

head-head (HH), head-tail (HT) tail-head (TH) or tail-tail (TT) structures, see 

Figure 1-13. 

Tail-head 
Head-head ncau-ucau / \ 

XT Tr 
R R R 

Figure 1-13: Head-tail effects for an asymmetric norbornene derivative compound. 
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This increases the number of way in which the monomer can be inserted in the polymer 

chain. 

1.5.2 Thermodynamics of ROMP 

ROMP, like any reaction, is thermodynamically favoured if the Gibbs free energy (AG) 

of the reaction is negative. By definition AG=AH-TAS, where T, AH and AS are the 

temperature (K), enthalpy change and entropy change of ring opening respectively. The 

term AS is always negative for the polymerisation as there is an increase in the degree of 

order of the monomers when they are linked together to form a polymer. Therefore the 

entropy term (-TAS) is always positive, and the reaction will then occur only if AH is 

both negative and greater than the magnitude of -TAS. In the case of cyclohexene, for 

example, polymerisation is not possible because the molecule has a low strain energy 

and AH is too small to offset the positive value of the entropy term. If the temperature is 

increased sufficiently the Gibbs free energy can become positive. The temperature at 

which the Gibbs free energy reaches zero (AG=0) is the ceiling temperature, and above 

this temperature polymerisation will not proceed. It is well known that ROMP is 

thermodynamically favoured with rings containing 3, 4, 8 or more atoms. But the 

situation becomes more critical for rings having 5, 6, or 7 atoms. In these cases 

different factors such as concentration of the monomer, temperature and pressure can 

influence the reaction. In the particular case of bicyclic compounds (e.g. norbornene 

derivative compounds) there is an increased strain energy in the monomer which tends 

to favour the reaction (AG more negative). 

1.5.3 Initiators 

A wide range of initiators for ROMP is available. The most commonly used initiators 

are derived compound from the nine transition elements: Ti , Nb, Mo, Ta, W, Re, Os, Ta, 

Ir. Molybdenum, tungsten and rhenium are usually the most effective initiators. The 

expression "olefin metathesis" was first use by Calderon 3 7 in 1967, unifying two 

reactions mechanism, cross metathesis and ring opening metathesis, which were 

developed independently before then. He showed that the reaction between but-2-ene 

and but-2-ene d 8 led only to the formation of but-2-ene d 4 , demonstrating that the double 
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bond in the reaction was broken, allowing an exchange of the alkylidene moieties, see 

Figure 1-14. 

Figure 1-14: Reaction demonstrating the exchange of an alkilidene moiety in an 
olefin metathesis reaction. 

The initiator used for this reaction, WC16, EtAlCl2(4eq) and ethanol (leq), was also one 

of the more successful catalysts for ROMP. At this time the reaction mechanism of 

ROMP was neither well understood nor well controlled as the actual structure of the 

reactive species of the initiator was unknown and often the initiator would decompose 

before the end of the polymerisation. The first stable transition-metal complex of a 

carbene was prepared by Fisher in 1964 , see Figure 1-15. 

Figure 1-15: Fisher carbene 

This was the first isolated metal carbene species containing a heteroatom stabilised 

complex which was active in olefin metathesis.38 However it only reacted with highly 

strained olefins such as cyclobutene and norbornene derivatives. In 1973 Casey and 

Burkhart improved the reactivity of this type of catalyst by synthesising the Casey 

carbene complex which was able to induce polymerisation of less strained olefins, see 

Figure 1-16.39 

Figure 1-16: Casey carbene 

Molybdenum catalysts have been extensively developed for olefin metathesis. In 1971 

(CO)5Mo=C(OPh)NBu4 was the first stable complex to be used as part of a metathesis 

CH 3CH=CHCH 3 wcVEtAlCb/EtOH CH 3 CH CHCH 3 

+ — ^—• I I I I 
CD 3CD=CDCD 3 CD 3CD CDCD 3 

Ph 
W ( C O ) 5 

MeO 

Ph 
W ( C O ) 5 

PH 
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catalyst system with MeAlCb as the activator. Numerous molybdenum catalysts can 

be found as M0CI5 activated by cocatalysts and as Mo complexes. Such catalytic 

systems can be interesting for controlling the microstructure of a polymer: for example 

the ROMP of cyclopentene by MoCls/Et^Al at 30°C gives a polymer with 99% cis 

double bonds41 and the ROMP of cycloheptene (cis) initiated by the same catalytic 

system gives a polymer with 93% trans content.42 

The 1980's saw a marked increase in reports of new well-defined initiators. In 1986 

Grubbs et al gave the first well-documented example of living ROMP initiated by a 

titanacyclo butane complex, see Figure 1-17 4 3 

H 
Cp,Ti A Me Cp,Ti 

CI 

Figure 1-17: First step in living ROMP of norbornene, the formation of a bis (t|5-
cyclopentanedienyl)titanacycIobutane. 

In 1987 Schrock-type initiators were reported. They were four co-ordinate alkylidene 

complexes of tungsten and molybdenum highly reactive in olefin metathesis, see 

Figure 1-18.44 However the use of these catalytic systems was limited by their 

sensitivity to air and protic media. 

Q 
N: 

R 
R O J 

RO 

\ 

R' 

M 

R 

Me Me 
—[—Me — |—Ph 

Me Me 

Mo, W 

Me Me C F 3 

- | - M e — | - C F 3 - f - C F 3 

Me Me Me 

Figure 1-18: Some Shrock-type metal carbene complexes used for metathesis. 

By the mid 1960's, the system RUCI3.3H2O was already shown to have interesting 

properties for ROMP of cyclobutene and 3-methyl cyclobutene in alcoholic solutions 
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and, importantly, in aqueous emulsified systems as w e l l . 4 5 , 4 6 A major improvement was 

obtained at the beginning of the 1990's when two well-defined ruthenium-based carbene 

complexes were shown to induce living polymerisation of functionalised norbornene 

and 7- oxanorbornenes in aqueous solution, see Figure 1-19.4 7'4 8 4 9 

f C y j >vPh f C y > 

an,,... I , ^ N V = = V an,,,, I ^ P h 

c r i cr 
PCy3 PCy} 

(a) (b) 

Figure 1-19: Grubbs' well-defined catalysts. 

These catalytic systems are exceptionally tolerant towards polar functionalities and are 

stable in common organic solvents, even in the presence of alcohol and water. Finally 

in 1996, water-soluble aliphatic phosphines were prepared and were used to synthesise 

water-soluble ruthenium carbene complexes, see Figure 1-20.50 

C 

9. N ( C H , ) , - C 1 

^ P 
C"*„. I 

^ P 

Ru 

I 
P 

CI H CI H 

CP 
6 6 

N ( C H , ) , * C I 

CI N 

Figure 1-20: Water-soluble Ruthenium carbene complexes. 

These catalysts are completely soluble in both water and methanol. Their stability 

extends over a periods of weeks in methanol but they will decompose within just 2 days 

in water. However living polymerisation in water can be induced with the addition of a 

Bronsted acid.5 1 

Comparing the tolerance of the different metal-based initiators we can see that as the 

central atom moves to the right in the periodic table of elements, it becomes softer and 

contains more d-electrons. Complexation and reaction with olefins is favoured over the 

complexation and reaction of the harder oxygen containing double bonds , see 
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Table 1-4. 

Titanium Tungsten Molybdenum Ruthenium 

Alcohols, water Alcohols, water Alcohols, water Olefins 

Acids Acids Acids Alcohols, water 

Aldehydes Aldehydes Aldehydes Acids 

Ketones Ketones Olefins Aldehydes 

Esters, amides Olefins Ketones Ketones 

Olefins Esters, amides Esters, amides Esters, amides 

Table 1-4: Tolerance of the initiator towards other organic functionalities. 

Grubbs' well-defined catalyst, see Figure 1-19(b), was selected in this project to 

synthesise a range of water-soluble polymers because it is selective enough to complex 

and react with a soft C=C bond in the presence of other functionalities or in the presence 

of water. Usually such systems react via a living ROMP mechanism which allows 

control of the molecular weight and polydispersity of the polymer obtained. The 

synthesis of the polymers will be described in the Chapter 3. 
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CHAPTER 2 

Synthesis of the monomers 
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2.1 INTRODUCTION 

2.1.1 General introduction 

The work discussed in this chapter is the syntheses and characterisation of a series of 

norbornene compounds with alkylene ether side chains terminated by trialkylammonium 

salts. The polymerisation of these monomers, described in Chapter 3, gave polymers, 

whose characterisation is reported in Chapter 4, which were used in the scale inhibition 

experiments described in Chapter 5. The most convenient synthetic route for these 

compounds involves the formation of a polycyclic structure via a Diels-Alder 

cycloaddition reaction followed by derivatisation of the adduct. 

2.1.2 The Diels Alder cycloaddition reaction 

The Diels-Alder cycloaddition reaction involves an 1,4-addition of a dienophile to a 1,3-

diene to give a six-membered ring, see Figure 2-1.' 

Figure 2-1: The Diels Alder reaction between a conjugated diene and an olefin. 

When X represents an electron-withdrawing group, the rate of the reaction increases and 

it decreases when X represents an electron-donating group. The diene used for the 

syntheses described in this chapter is cyclic (cyclopentadiene) and the dienophile is not 

symmetrical, consequently there are two possible ways in which the addition can occur, 

see Figure 2-2, and two structural isomers are obtained as racemates. Generally the 

addition gives predominantly the endo adduct, which is usually the kinetic product. 

Higher reaction temperatures and longer reaction times favour the thermodynamic 

product, the exo isomer. Usually a mixture of exo and endo addition products is 

obtained. In the particular case of the addition of cyclopentadienene with acrylic acid, a 

mixture of endo and exo isomers of bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2-ene-5-carboxylic acid can be 

produced with different endo/exo ratios depending on the conditions of the reaction. 

+ 

x x 
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I I + 
HOOC 

I I COOH COOH 

Endo addition 

i \ H 

H 
+ HOO COOH II 

HOOC 

Exo addition 

Figure 2-2: A schematic representation of the orientation of the reactants in the 
approach to the transition state and the products of the Diels-Alder cycloaddition 
between cyclopentadiene and acrylic acid. 

2.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The different trialkyl ammonium salt monomers were synthesised via a 4 or 5-step 

process depending on whether or not the pure exo monomer was separated f rom the 

endo/exo mixture of bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2-ene-5-carboxylic acid isomers formed in the 

first step. See the Reaction Scheme, on the next page and bookmark. 

2.2.1 Synthesis of bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2-ene-5-carboxylic acids, I N and I X 

This is the first step of the Reaction Scheme , see Figure 2-3. The reaction was carried 

out following two different methods, both involved the synthesis of a mixture of endo 

and exo bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2-ene-5-carboxylic acids via a Diels Alder addition reaction. 

The first method involved the reaction of acrylic acid and freshly cracked 

cyclopentadiene in refluxing cyclohexane for 4 hours . 2 , 3 The crude product was 

distilled and gave a mixture of endo and exo bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2-ene-5-carboxylic 

acids as a colourless l iquid containing about 20 mole-% of exo isomer. This mixture 

was used without further purification to make the monomers which were used as an 

80:20 endo:exo mixture for polymerisation studies. 

The second method involved the reaction of dicyclopentadiene with a 60% molar-excess 

of acrylic acid and a small amount of hydroquinone (to prevent the polymerisation of the 
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REACTION SCHEME 
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acrylic acid) in an autoclave at 170°C. The crude product was distilled and gave a 

mixture of endo and exo bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2-ene-5-carboxylic acid as a colourless 

liquid containing about 60 mole-% of the exo isomer. Bicyclo[2.2. l]hept-2-ene-5-

carboxylic acids is a particularly smelly chemical and needed to be manipulated with 

extreme care. 

COOH + COOH 
COOH 

Exo Isomer Endo Isomer 

a) Cyclohexane 20 80 
80 C 

b) Autoclave 60 40 
170°C 

Figure 2-3: A schematic diagram of the synthesis of bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2-ene-5-
carboxylic acids. 

The molar ratio of exo and endo isomers was determined by NMR spectroscopy. The 

hydrogens bonded to the double bond have different chemical shifts depending on 

whether the isomer is endo or exo, see Figure 2-4. The vinylic hydrogens on the exo 

isomer have very similar chemical shifts of 6.14 and 6.10 ppm (0.04 ppm difference) 

whereas in the endo isomer the chemical shifts occur at 6.19 and 5.98 ppm (0.20 ppm 

difference). This is explained by the closer proximity of the vinylic hydrogens to the 

carboxylic acid in the endo isomer than in the exo isomer (Shielding effect5). 
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J 
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6.24 6.22 6.20 6.18 6.16 6.14 6.12 6.10 6.08 6.06 6.04 6.02 6.00 5.98 ppm 

Figure 2-4: 'H NMR showing the vinylic hydrogen signals for a mixture of the 
endo (blue) and exo (red) isomers in CDCI3 (400MHz). 

This mixture of isomers was used as a source of mixed endo/exo monomers and as the 

starting point for separation of pure exo-isomer, see below. 

2.2.2 Separation of bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2-ene-5-exo-carboxylic acid 2, IX . 

The separation of the pure exo-isomer, IX , was achieved by the removal of [2.2. l]hept-

2-ene-5-endo-carboxylic acid, IN, as the iodolactone, 2 , see Figure 2-5. The 

iodolactone was formed exclusively from the endo isomer when iodine was added to an 

aqueous solution of the sodium salts. The iodolactone separated as an oil and the exo 

acid was recovered as a bright white solid by acidification, ether extraction, distillation 

and recrystallisation from pentane. 

1,/Na.CO 

7 c = o 
o COOH 

Na 

IN 
Figure 2-5: A schematic diagram of the synthesis of the iodolactone product 

2.2.3 Synthesis of bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2-ene-5-methanol, 3X and 3N. 

The goal of this step was to reduce bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2-ene-5-carboxylic acids to the 

corresponding alcohols.6 This involved the reaction of bicyclo[2.2. l]hept-2-ene-5-
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carboxylic acids with LLAIH4 in dry diethylether. After distillation, the alcohols were 

obtained as a colourless liquid, see Figure 2-6. 

L iAIH^ 

COOH Dry ether OH 

I X , IN 3X, 3N 
Figure 2-6: A schematic diagram of the synthesis of bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2-ene-5-
methanol. 

The reaction was carried out using both a mixture of endo/exo isomers and the pure exo 

isomer. The ! H NMR and the l 3 C NMR were compared for both products to assign the 

peaks to the different isomers, see Figure 2-7, Figure 2-8, Figure 2-9 and the discussion 

below. 

1 — 1 — 1 — 1 — 1 — 1 — 1 — 1 — 1 — 1 — 1 — P — 1 — 1 — 1 — 1 — 1 — 1 — 1 — J — 1 — 1 — 1 — 1 J 1—r 
1 PP 

Figure 2-7: Superposition of the *H NMR spectrum of a pure exo monomer (red) 
and a mixture of exo/endo of isomers (blue) of bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2-ene-5-methanol. 
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Figure 2-8: Superposition of the l 3 C NMR spectrum of pure exo isomer (red) and a 
mixture of endo and exo isomers, (blue) of bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2-ene-5-methanol. 

7 
\ 1 \ 2" "6 

3 ^5 

1 
2- "6 

\ 
OH 

OH 

Figure 2-9: Numbering scheme for the carbons of exo and endo isomers of 
bicyclo[2.2.1 ] hep t- 2-ene-5- methanol. 

When two hydrogens are in different chemical environments, each gives rise to a signal, 

the signals may be quite widely separated and the spin-spin splitting of the signals will be 

a function of the geometry of the molecule. The vinylic hydrogens of bicyclo[2.2. l]hept-

2-ene-5-methanol couple with each other and with the hydrogens Hi or Hi, see Figure 

2-9, consequently the signals are seen as two ABqs in which each line is doubled, which 

is analogous to the situation for the acids shown in Figure 2-4. Bicyclo[2.2. l]hept-2-

ene-5-methanol is chiral, as a consequence the hydrogens on C 8, C 6 and C 7 are not 

equivalent. For each isomer the 'H-NMR spectrum shows two signals for Hga and Hgh-

Their chemical shifts in the exo isomer are respectively 3.60 ppm and 3.43 ppm, and in 

the endo isomer are moved to 3.28 and 3.13 ppm. Each hydrogen on Cg couples to the 

other (J8a,8b~ 9.5Hz ) and, with different coupling constants with H 5 (J8b,5~9.5Hz or Jsa, 

5=6.5Hz). So Hgb for which Jsa,8b ~ Jsb, 5= 9.5Hz will be represented by a pseudo triplet 

and H 8 a for which J8a,xb and J8a, 5 are quite different will be represented by a doublet of 

doublets. There is a similar situation for the hydrogens H^xo and H n̂do- For the exo 
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isomer, the signals for the H 6 hydrogens have chemical shifts of 1.10 ppm and 1.03 ppm, 

and for the endo isomer, the shifts occur at 1.74 ppm and 0.43 ppm. The hydrogens on 

C 6 couple with each other (Jeexo^ndo l̂ 1.5Hz) and each hydrogen couples differently with 

H5 and Hi . In the case of the exo isomer, if the hydrogen on C 6 is in the exo position, 

Jfexcs^Jeexoa^Hz and the signal is seen as a doublet of triplets. In the case of the endo 

isomer, if the hydrogen on Ce is in the exo position, I^xo, 5=9-5 Hz and Jfexo.i^Hz and 

the signal is seen as a double doublet of doublets and if the hydrogen on C 6 is endo, it 

couples differently with H5 and Hi : Jfendcs^Hz, Ĵ ndo i^.SHz, consequently the signal 

appears as double doublet of doublets. It was more difficult to get details concerning the 

signal attributed to the hydrogens on C 7 as they were superposed with other signals. The 

unambiguous aspects of the assignment of the *H spectra discussed above are 

summarised in Figure 2-10 and the spectra are recorded in Appendix A. 

9.5Hz 

H 8b H 8 

5.6Hz H r H 8 a 
Hgexq OH 

H6exo 6.5Hz 
H H 1 Hgendo IS 9.5Hz 

11.5Hz 
2.5Hz 3 Hz 

Exo isomer 

4Hz 
9.2Hz 

hLexo 
6.5Hz Hgexo c 9.5Hz 11.5Hz 

H 8 a H ndo 
hLendo 

8 
4Hz OH OH 3 Hz 

9.5Hz 
Endo isomer 

Figure 2-10: Assignment of the coupling constants for the exo and endo isomers of 
bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2-ene-5-methanol 
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It was observed that the derivatisation of bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2-ene-5-methanol, 3X/3N, 

to give the other intermediate compounds and monomers did not affect significantly the 

NMR spectrum of the norbornene core of the molecule and the coupling constants 

shown in Figure 2-10 remained approximately the same. This helped to assign the 

peaks corresponding to the exo and endo isomers, which were confirmed by analysis of 

the HETCORE and COSY spectra of the molecules. 

2.2.4 Synthesis of bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2-ene-5-methyIbromoalkyl ether 4aX/N, 4bX, 

4bX/N,, 4cX/N and 4dX/N.7 

The reaction of bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2-ene-5-methanol with a chosen dibromoalkane in an 

heterogeneous mixture of water, NaOH (50% in water), cyclohexane and a phase 

transfer catalyst (tetrabutylammonium hydrogen sulphate) gave the corresponding 

bicyclo[2.2. l]hept-2'-ene-5-methylbromoalkyl ether, see Figure 2-11. The length of the 

chain spacer can be controlled by selecting the appropriate dibromoalkane reagent. A 

double bromide displacement reaction is theoretically possible as bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2'-

ene-5'methylenybromoalkyl ether can also react with bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2-ene-5-

methanol but this side reaction is limited by using an excess (2:1 minimum) of the 

dibromoalkane. After distillation, the products were obtained as colourless liquids. 

Cyclohexane 
Br 

Br 
Br n 

O H O 

With n= 1,2,3, and 4 

Figure 2-11: A schematic diagram for the synthesis of bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2-ene-5-
methylbromoalkyl ether 

2.2.5 Synthesis of co-(bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2'-ene-5'-oxymethyl)-

alkyltrimethylammonium bromide, 5aX/N, 5bX, 5bX/N, 5cX/N and 5dX/N.8 

Bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2'-ene-5'-methylbromoalkyl ether was reacted with an excess of 

25% (w/v) trimethylamine-methanol solution at room temperature for 1 week. After 

rotary evaporation of the solvent and the unreacted trimethylamine, the solid obtained 

was precipitated from a concentrated methanol solution into diethylether and recovered 
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by filtration. The process was carried out under a nitrogen atmosphere and repeated 

three times to ensure a pure product, see Figure 2-12. The co-(bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2'-ene-

5'-oxymethyl)-alkyltrimethylammonium bromides were obtained as white hygroscopic 

solids. 

Br" Methanol 
N N O 

n n 

Withn=-l,2,3,and4. 

Figure 2-12: A schematic diagram of the synthesis of 6-(bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2'-ene-
5' -oxymethyl)-alkyltrimethylammonium bromide. 

2.2.6 Synthesis of co-(bicycIo[2.2.1]hept-2'-ene-5'-oxymethyl)-

alkyltriethylammonium bromide , 6aX, 6aX/N and 6bX/N 

Bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2'-ene-5'-methylbromoalkyl ether was reacted with methyl amine in 

dry ethanol (Menschutkin reaction) at reflux temperature for 48 hours. After rotary 

evaporation of the solvent and the unreacted triethylamine, the solid obtained was 

recrystallised from ethyl acetate/dichloromethane and recovered by filtration under 

nitrogen, see Figure 2-13. The co-(bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2'-ene-5'-oxymethyl)-

alkyltriethylammonium bromides were obtained as white hygroscopic solids. 

Br 

N Br 
n n 

With n=2 and 4 

Figure 2-13: A schematic diagram of the synthesis of co-(bicyc!o[2.2.1]hept-2'-ene-
5' -oxymethyl^alkyltriethylammonium bromide. 
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2.3 E X P E R I M E N T A L 

2.3.1 Reagents and apparatus 

All organic reagents were reagent grade, purchased from Aldrich Chemical Co. and used 

as received unless otherwise stated. The ' H and l 3 C NMR spectra were recorded using 

three different Varian VXR spectrometers operating at 300MHz, 400MHz or 500MHz 

respectively for 'H and 75MHz, 100MHz or 250MHz for 1 3C NMR spectra. Chemical 

shifts were recorded in parts per million (8) and referenced to internal TMS at 0 ppm. 

Coupling constants are listed in Hertz. A Nicolet FTIR spectrometer (Nexus model) 

was used to record infra-red spectra. The gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-

MS) spectra of liquid compounds were recorded using a FISONS TRIO 1000 

spectrometer. Electron-impact and chemical ionisation mass spectra were recorded on a 

Micromass AutoSpec spectrometer, ammonia was used as the reagent gas for the 

chemical ionosation spectra. Elemental analyses (C, H, N) were performed using a CE 

440 elemental analyser produced by Exeter Analytical Inc. Note to reader: in this 

section all the numerical spectral parameters are recorded in the text, copies of the 

spectra are to be found in Appendices A and B. 

2.3.2 Synthesis of bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2-ene-5-carboxylic acids, I X , IN 

First method: Acrylic acid (40 ml, 0.58 mol) and cyclohexane (80 ml) were placed in a 

500 ml flask carrying a condenser. Freshly cracked cyclopentadiene (40 ml, 0.48 mol) 

was added. The solution was left at reflux temperature for 4 hours. After removal of 

the solvent by rotary evaporation the residue was distilled, unreacted acrylic acid and 

cyclopentadiene were removed and the product was obtained as mixture of endo and exo 

bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2-ene-5-carboxylic acids, bp=87°C at 0.5 mbar (37.22g, 48%). The 

mixture consisted of the exo and endo isomers in a 20/80 ratio as established by 'H 

NMR spectroscopy. 

Second method: Dicyclopentadiene (265 ml, 1.94 mol), acrylic acid (435 ml, 6.09 mol) 

and two spatulas of hydroquinone were sealed in a 21 stainless steel autoclave and 

heated to 170°C with stirring. After 85 min heating, the reaction temperature reached 

170°C. The exothermicity of the reaction raised the temperature to 210°C after 2 hours 

and it was allowed to cool down overnight (without stirring). The residue was distilled, 
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unreacted acrylic acid and dicyclopentadiene were removed and the product was 

obtained as mixture of endo and exo bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2-ene-5-carboxylic acids, 

bp=86°C/0.4 mbar (121.68g, 45%), L i t 9 bp 132-134°C/22 Torr. The mixture consisted 

of the exo and endo isomers in a 60/40 ratio as established by 'H NMR spectroscopy. 

Both products were about 95% pure and were used as such for the following reaction 

steps. The NMR signals corresponding to the endo isomer are underlined. 

*H NMR data (CDC1 3, 400MHz) 5(ppm) of 1X+1N. 

The NMR signals corresponding to the endo isomer are underlined. 

11.50 (broad s, 2H, exo and endo -COOH), ABX, 5A, 6T9 (dd,, 1H, endo rbn). 5B, 

5̂ 98 (dd, 1H, endoH M ) , ABX, 8A, 6.13 (dd, 1H, exo H 2 / 3 ) , 6B, 6.10 (dd,, 1H, exo H M ) , 

3.22 (broad s, 1H, endo H i / 4 ) , 3.08 (broad s, 1H, exo H 1 / 4 ) , 2̂ 99 (pseudo dt, 1H, endo 

H 5 ) , 2JX) (broad s, 2H, endoHiMd). exo H 1 / 4 ( l ) ) , 2.24 (m, 1H, exo H 5 ) , 1.89-1.96 (m, 

1H, exo H 6 e X o) , 190 (ddd, 1H, endo H f i P V n ) , 1.53 (broad d, 1H, exo H 7 / r ) , 1-46-1.20 (m, 

5H, exo H 7/7 '(l), endo HT/T(2). exo H6endo(\)and endo H ^ n j n d ) ) . 

1 3 C NMR data (CDC13,100Hz) 8(ppm) of I X + I N : 183.13 (exo C 8) 181.62 (endo GO, 

138.20 (exo C 2 n\ 137.97 (endo On) , 138.80 (exo C M ) , 132.52 (endo C?n\ 49.80 

(endo C?), 46.77 (exo Ci / 4 ) , 46.46 (exo C 7), 45.77 (endo C,«) . 43.41 (endo CO. 43.26 

(exo C 5), 41.74 (exo Ci / 4 ) , 42.63 (endo C, /A 30.39 (exo C 6), 29.18 (endo GO. 

F T I R , (KBr disc), (cm-1): 3300-2500 (br, s, H-bonded O-H stretch), 3062 (br, s, -C-H 

alkene), 2800-3000 (m, C-H alkane), 1692 (br, s, C=0). 

E I Mass Spec, (m/z), (M=C 8 Hi 0 O 2 ) :138 (3.68%, M + ) , 91 (6.36%, C 7 H 7 , M + -CH 3 0 2 ) , 

66 (100%, C 5 H 6 , M-C 3 H 4 0 2 ) . 

H 7

 H7' H ? \ / H 7 H H H H 
H H 

H H^exo H I-LexD 

C O O H H 
did 8 endo o 

H H H H 
C O O H H 8 

Exo isomer Endo isomer 

Assignment of the hydrogen atoms 
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2.3.3 Synthesis of bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2-ene-5-exo-carboxylic acids, I X 

The exo isomer was separated from a mixture containing 60mole-% of the exo isomer. 

After neutralisation of the endo-/exo-mixture (124g, 0.897 mol) with a 10% NaOH 

solution, sodium hydrogen carbonate (68g) was added. Iodine solution (prepared by 

adding 3 lOg of I 2 to a solution of 610g of K I in 1 liter of water) was then added until the 

colour (dark brown) did not change. The iodolactone precipitated as a dark viscous oil 

and was separated, the water layer was acidified with sulphuric acid (20% in water, 

about 75ml) and extracted three times with ether. The combined ether extracts were 

washed with a solution of Na2S2C<3 (50ml, 1% in water) and dried over MgS0 4 . The 

solvent was removed and the solution distilled to give a white solid: bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-

2-ene-5-exo-carboxylic acid, bp=76°C/0.4 mbar (17.64 g, 40%), L i t 1 0 127-128°C/7 Torr. 

This monomer was used without further purification. 
XH-NMR data (CDC13, 400MHz) 6(ppm) of I X : 11.56 (s, 1H, COOH), ABX, 5A, 6.15 

(dd, 1H, H2/3), 6B, 6.12 (dd, 1H, H2/3), 3.11 (broad s, 1H, H1/4), 2.93 (broad s, 1H, H 1 / 4 ) , 

2.27 (m, 1H, H 5 ) , 1.96 (pseudo dt,, 1H, H 6 e x 0 ) , ABq 8A, 1.54 (bd, 1H, H 7 / 7 ), 8B, 1.40 

(broad d, 1H, H7/7O, 1.43-1.38 (m, 1H, H 6 e n do). 

1 3 C-NMR data (CDC13,100MHz) 8(ppm) of I X : 182.83 (C 8), 138.28 and 135.84 (C 2 

and C 3), 46.83 (C1/4), 46.53 (C 7), 43.26 (C 5), 41.64 (C, / 4), 30.46 (C 6). 

F T I R , (KBr disc), (cm"1): 3300-2500 (br, s, H-bonded O-H stretch), 3062 (br, s, -C-H 

alkene), 2800-3000 (m, C-H alkane), 1690 (br, s, C=0). 

E I Mass spec, (m/z), (M=C 8 H 1 0 O 2 ) : 138 (7.91%, M + ) , 91 (10.46%, C 7 H 7 , M + -CH 3 0 2 ) , 

66 (100%, C 5 H 6 , M-C 3 H 4 0 2 ) . 
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2.3.4 Synthesis of bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2-ene-5-methanol, 3X, 3N 

The mixture endo/exo of isomers and the pure exo isomer were reacted in the same way. 

L i A i m (10.04g, 0.265 mol) and ether (200ml) were placed in a 2-necked, round 

bottomed flask (1000 ml) fitted with a condenser and a dropping funnel, and a nitrogen 

purge. The mixture was stirred and a solution of bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2-ene-5-carboxylic 

acid (31.54g, 0.228 mol)) in diethyl ether (100ml) was added dropwise to the flask via 

the dropping funnel over a period of 2 hours. After an additional 16 hours stirring at 

room temperature and 1 hour at reflux temperature the mixture was cooled and the 

excess of LiAlHU was destroyed carefully by addition of water (80 ml) and hydrochloric 

acid (4ml, 20% in water). A white solid formed which was removed by filtration and 

extracted with diethylether (3 x 80ml). The combined ether extracts were washed with 

sodium hydroxide solution and dried over MgS0 4 . The solvent was removed by rotary 

evaporation and the residue was distilled to give bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2-ene-5-methanol as 

a colourless liquid, bp=74°C/0.3 mbar (14.64 g, 52%). L i t 1 1 bp: 103-103.5/20 Torr. 
X H NMR data (CDC13,400MHz) 5 (ppm) of 3X+3N 

The NMR signals corresponding to the endo isomer are underlined. 

ABX, 8A, 6^06 (dd, 1H, endo Fbn), 8B, 5M (dd, 1H, endo H?/0. ABX, 8A, 6.03 (dd, 1H, 

exo H2/3), 5B, 6.00 (dd, 1H, exo H2/3), 3.60 (dd, 1H, exo H 8 a ) , 3.43 (pseudo t, 1H, exo 

H 8 b ) , 3,28 (dd, 1H, endoHga), 3,20 (s, 2H, ^OH), 3T3 (pseudo t, 1H, endoHgb), 186 

(broad s, 1H, endo Han), 2.74 ( broad s, 2H, exo H1/4 (1) and endo H i M O ) ) . 2.69 (broad 

s, 1H, exo H1/4), 121 (m, 1H, endo H s ) , 1.74 (ddd, 1H, endoHeexo), 1.54 (m, 1H, exo 

H 5 ) , 1.40-1.10 (m, 5H, exo H 7 a /b(2), endo H 7 ^ (2), exo H 6 e ndo(l)), 1-03 (pseudo dt, 1H, 

exo H6exo). 0 43 (ddd, 1H, endo H ^ n ). 

1 3 C-NMR data (CDCI 3,100MHz) 5 (ppm) of 3X+3N: 137.23 (endo Cm). 136.67 (exo 

C2/3), 136.46 (exo Cm), 132.21 (endo Cw), 67.04 (exo C 8), 66.05 (endo CO. 49.43 
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(endo GO. 44.86 (exo C 7), 43.52(endo CuA 43.22 (endo CuA 42.15 (exo Ci/ 4), 41.63 

(exo Ci/ 4), 41.47 (endoCs), 41.46 (exo C 5 ), 29.51 (exo C 6), 28.80 (endo GO. 

F T I R (KBr disc), (cm-1):3327 (br, s, O-H), 3058 (br, s, C-H alkene), 3000-2860 (br, m, 

C-H alkane ), 1031 (br, s, C-O-), 718 (br, m, -CH 2- alkane). 

E I Mass spec, (m/z), ( M = C 8 H 1 2 0 ) : 124 (2.16%, M +), 106 (1.90%, C 8 H 1 0 , M + -H 2 0) , 

91 (11.48%, C7H7, M + -H 2 0-CH 3 ) , 77 (12.16%, C 6 H 5 , M + -H 2 0-C2H 5 ) , 66 (100%, C 5 H 6 , 

M + -C 3 H 6 0) . 
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2.3.5 Synthesis of bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2-ene-5-exo-methanol, 3X 

L i A l H 4 (4.3g, 17.44 mmol) and ether (100ml) were placed in a 2-necked, round 

bottomed flask (500 ml) fitted with a condenser and a dropping funnel, and a nitrogen 

purge. The mixture was stirred and a solution of bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2-ene-5-exo-

carboxylic acid (14.15g, 0.102 mol)) in diethyl ether (50ml) was added dropwise to the 

flask via the dropping funnel over a period of 2 hours. After an additional 16 hours 

stirring at room temperature and 1 hour at reflux temperature the mixture was cooled 

and the excess of L i A l H 4 was destroyed carefully by addition of water (40 ml) and 

hydrochloric acid (2ml, 20% in water). A white solid formed which was removed by 

filtration and extracted with diethylether (3 x 40ml). The combined ether extracts were 
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washed with sodium hydroxide solution and dried over MgS0 4 . The solvent was 

removed by rotary evaporation and the residue was distilled to give bicyclo[2.2. l]hept-

2-ene-5-exo-methanol as a colourless liquid, bp=76°C/0.13 mbar (6.85 g, 54 % ) . 

Lit 6bp: 101-101.5/22Torr. 

*H NMR data (CDC13,400MHz) 8 (ppm) of 3X: ABX, 8A, 6.07 (dd, 1H, exo Hm), 8B, 

6.03 (dd, 1H, exo H 2 / 3 ) , 3.65 (dd, 1H, H 8 a ) , 3.48 (dd, 1H, H 8 b ) , (bs, 1H, H 1 / 4 ) , 2.72 (bs, 

1H, H 1 / 4 ) , 2.54 (broad s, 1H, -OH), 1.57 (m, 1H, H 5 ) , 1.32-1.17 (m, 3H, H 7 a , H 7 b and 

H 6 e ndo), 1-07 (pseudo dt, 1H, H 6 e x 0 ) . 
1 3 C-NMR data (CDC13,100MHz) 8 (ppm) of 3X: 138.80 and 136.52 (C 2 and C 3 ) , 

67.33 (C 8), 44.97 (C 7), 43.30 (C 1 / 4 ) , 41.79 (C 5 ) , 41.44 (C 1 / 4 ) , 29.58 (C 6). 

F T I R (KBr disc), (cm"1):3328 (br, s, O-H), 3060 (br, s, C-H alkene) 3000-2860 (br, m, 

C-H alkane, 1031 (br, s, -C-0-), 708 (be, s, -CH 2 - alkane). 

E I Mass spec, (m/z), (M=C 8 H 1 2 0) : 124 (1.82%, M + ) , 106 (1.79%, C 8 H 1 0 , M + - H 2 0 ) , 

91 (8.95%, C 7 H 7 , M + -H 2 0-CH 3 ) , 77 (8.84%, C 6 H 5 , M + -H 2 0-C 2 H 5 ) , 66 (100%, C 5 H 6 , 

M + -C 3 H 6 0) . 
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2.3.6 Synthesis of bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2-ene-5-methyIbromoalkyI ether, 4aX/N, 4bX, 

4bX/N, 4cX/N and 4dX/N 

All the bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2-ene-5-methylbromoalkyl ether compounds were 

synthesised following the procedure described below. In a 250ml round bottomed flask 

a solution of NaOH (50% in water) was added to the solution of bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2-

ene-5-methanol, dibromoalkane and tetrabutylammonium hydrogen sulfate in 

cyclohexane. The mixture was vigorously stirred at room temperature for 21 hours. 

Water was added to the mixture, the water layer was separated and extracted with 

diethylether. The combined organic layers were dried over MgS0 4 , filtered and 

concentrated by rotary evaporation of the solvent. The residue was distilled, unreacted 
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dibromoalkane and bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2-ene-5-methanol were removed and the product, 

bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2'-ene-5'-methylenyl-4-bromoalkyl ether was obtained as a 

colourless liquid. The experimental work carried out to synthesise the bromides 4aX/N, 

4bX, 4bX/N, 4cX/N, 4dX/N is summarised in the table below. 

Model compound 4aX/N 4bX 4bX/N 4cX/N 4dX/N 

NaOH 10g 22.77g 13.5g 10g 10g 
Tetrabutyl ammonium 
hydrogen sulfate 

0.79g 1.8g lg 0.79g 0.79g 

Dibromoalkane 15ml, 
126 mmol 

23ml 
150 mmol 

15ml 
98 mmol 

25ml 
92 mmol 

30g 
100 ml 

Bicyclo[2.2. l]hept-2-ene-5-
methanol 

5g 
40 mmol 

11.65g 
93 mmol 

6.85g 
55 mmol 

5g 
40 mmol 

5g 
40 mmol 

Water 70 ml 140 ml 90 ml 70 ml 70 ml 
Ether 2 x 40ml 2x70 ml 2 x 50ml 2 x 40 ml 2 x 40 ml 
Cyclohexane 30ml 70 ml 40 ml 30 ml 30 ml 

Dibromobutane was used as dibromoalkane for 4aX/N, dibromohexane for 4bX and 

4bX/N, dibromooctane for 4cX/N and dibromodecane for 4dX/N. 

Compound 4aX/N 

Bp=86°C/0.35 mbar (3.44g, 33%). Found C, 55.54%, H, 7.47%; Calculated for 

C, 2 H 1 9 OBr : C, 55.61%, H, 7.39%. 

*H-NMR data (CDC13,500MHz) 8(ppm) for 4aX/N: 

The NMR signals corresponding to the endo isomer are underlined. 

ABX, 5A, 6J0 (dd, 1H, endo t W ) . 5B, 5̂ 90 (dd, 1H, endo Hr/v) . ABX, 8 A 6.08 (dd, 

1H, exo H273 ), SB, 6.03 (dd, 1H, exo H273O, 3.47-3.25 (m, 10H, endo H,(2), endo YL(2\ 

exo H8'art,(2), exo Hi(2) and exo H 4(2)), 3JJ. (dd, 1H, endo Ha-A 2.98 ( pseudo t, 1H, 

endoHgb), 2.78 (broad s, 1H, exo H4710.1M ( broad s, 1H, endo HTMO, 2.77 (s, 1H, 

endo Ha / r ) , 2.70 (broad s, 1H, exo H i 7 4 ), 231 (m, 1H, endo H v ) , 1.93 (m, 4H, endo 

H 2(2), exo H 2(2)), 1.72-1.62 (m, 5H, endo H 3(2), exo H 5 - ( l ) and exo H 3(2)), L80 (ddd, 

1H, endo Hgv™), 1.32-1.26 (m, 3H, exo H 7 (2), endo H ^ 11), 1.24-1.18 (m, 2H, exo 

H6 endo(l), endo HTWh(l)), 1.08 (pseudo dt, 1H, exo H6-exo), 0.46 (ddd, 1H, endo 

H^egdo). 
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1 3 C-NMR data (CDC1 3 ,125 MHz) 6 (ppm) for 4aX/N: 137.01 (endo C r / r ) . 136.51 

(exo C273O, 136.47 (exo C 2 7 3 0 > 132.28 (endo C r r r ) , 75.45 (exo C 8 - ) , 74.50 (endo CV). 

69.78 (exo C , ) , 69.72 (endo CO. 49.30 (endo Or ) , 44.90 (exo C 7 ), 43.85 (endo CpuO, 

43.58 (exo G74O,42.06 (endo C 4 7 r ) , 41.42 (exo C 4 v r ) , 38.65 (endo Cv) , 38.75 (exo 

C 5 0 , 33.72 (endo C 4 and exo C 4 ) , 29.68 (exo C 6 0 , 29.60 (endo C 2 and exo C 2 ) , 29.00 

(endo Cg). 28.21 (endo CO and 28.21 (exo C 3 ) . 

F T I R , (KBr disc), (cm"1):3037 (br, s, - C - H alkene), 3000-2860 (br, m, -C-H) , 1110 (br, 

s, -C-0- ) , 758 (br, m, - C H 2 - alkane). 

E I Mass spec, (m/z), (M=C 1 2 H 1 9 OBr) : 258 and 260 (0.03 and 0.04%, M + ) , 195 and 

193 (5.67 and 6.30%, M + - C 5 H 5 ) , 221 and 223 (6.55 and 5.43%, C 7 H , 3 OBr, M + - C 5 H 5 ) , 

137 and 135 (7.79 and 7.55%, C 4 H 8 Br , M-C 8 HnO), 106 (2.66%, C 8 H ) 0 , M - C 4 H 9 0 ) , 91 

(7.79%, C7H7 , M-C 5 H 1 2 OBr) , 66 (100%, C 5 H 6 , M-C 7 H , 3 OBr) . 
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Compound 4b X/N 

Bp=84°C/0.3 mbar (6.57g, 41%). Found C, 58.57%, H, 8.30%; calculated for 

C 1 4 H 2 3 OBr: C, 58.54%, H, 8.07%. 

*H-NMR data (CDC13,300MHz) 8 (ppm) for 4bX/N: 

The NMR signals corresponding to the endo isomer are underlined. 

ABX, 8A, 6^4 (dd, 1H, endo r W ) , 8B, 5JS5 (dd, 1H, endo H?VT) , ABX, 8 A 6.03 (dd, 

1H, exo H273O, 8B 5.98 (dd, 1H, exo H 2 7 3 - ) , 3.42-3.19 (m, 10H, exo H,(2), exo H 6(2), 

exo H 8 ^ ( 2 ) , endo H.(2), endo H 4(2)), 3.06 (dd, 1H, endo H y A 2.92 (pseudo t, 1H, 

endo Hs'h), 2.83 (bs, 1H, endo Hr/ 4 - ) , 2.72 (broad s, 2H, exo H 4 7 r ( l ) , endoHtTrdV), 

2.67 (broad s, 1H, exo H R / 4 0 , 2,28 (m, 1H, endo Hs) , 1.86-1.70 (m, 5H, endo H 2(2), exo 

H 2(2), and endoHe^xoOJ), 1-66-1.10 (m, 18H, exo H 5 ( l ) , exo H 5(2), endo Hs(2), exo 

H 3(2), exo H 4(2), exo H 6- e ndo(l), exo H-K2) endo H 3(2). endo H 4(2), and endo Hr(2)), 

1.03 (pseudo dt, 1H, exo H6exo)- 0-41 (ddd, 1H, endoH^endo). 

1 3 C-NMR data (CDCI 3 , 75MHz) 8(ppm) of 4bX/N: 137.18 (endo Cv /r ) , 136.78 (exo 

C 2 73O, 136.72 (exo C273O, 132.63 (endo C r / r ) , 75.71 (exo C8-), 74.73 (endo CR :), 70.99 

(exo d ) , 70.89 (endo G ) , 49.60 (endo C r ) . 45.20(exo C 70, 44.16(endo Cr/4-), 43.89 

(exo C r ) , 42.38 (endo Q T T ) , 41.73 (exo C 4 7 r ) , 39.08 (exo C 50, 38.98 (endo Cv), 

33.98(2) (endo Cg and exo C 6), 32.97(2) (endo Cs and exo C 5), 29.94 (exo C6-), 29.76 

(endo C 2). 29.73 (exo C 2), 29.35 (endo Cf i-). 28.21(2) (exo C 4 , endoC 4), 25.64 (exo C 3). 

25.62 (endo C 3). 

F T I R , (KBr disc), (cm -1): 3055 (br, s, -C-H alkene), 3000-2860 (br, m, -C-H), 1113 

(br, s, -C-O-), 720 (br, m, -CH 2 - alkane). 

E I Mass spec, (m/z), (M=Ci 4 H 2 3 OBr) : 286 and 288 (0.03%, M + ) , 221 and 223 (6.55 

and 5.43%, C 9H 1 7OBr, M + -C 5 H 6 ) , 163 and 165 (2.53 and 2.34%, C 6H, 2Br, M-C 8HnO), 

123 and 121 (0.47%, C 3H 6Br, M-C uH, 7O),106 (4.60%, C 8 Hi 0 , M-C 6 H 1 3 OBr), 91 

(8.03%, C 7 H 7 , M-C 7 Hi 6 OBr), 66 (100%, C 5 H 6 , M-C 9 Hi 7 OBr). 
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Compound 4bX 

Bp=l 10°C/0.5 mbar (11.20g, 43%). Found C, 58.40%, H, 8.11%; calculated for 

C 1 4 H 2 3 OBr: C, 58.54%, H, 8.07%. 

XH-NMR data (CDCI 3,400MHz) 5(ppm) of 4bX: ABX, 5 A ) 6.09 (dd, 1H, exo H M ) , 

8 B, 6.04 (dd, 1H, exo H M ) , 3.48-3.36 (m, 5H, H 8 - a ( l ) , H,(2) and H 6(2)), 3.29 (pseudo t, 

1H, H 8 - b ) , 2.78 (bs, 1H, H471O, 2.72 (broad s, 1H, H r / 4 - ) , 1.86 (quint, J5,6~J5,4~7Hz, 2H, 

H 5 ) , 1.67 (m, 1H, H 5 O , 1-59 (quint, J2,i~J2,3~6.9Hz, 2H, H 2 ) , 1.50-1.26 (m, 6H, H 3(2) 

and H 4(2), H r (2)) , 1.22 (m, 1H, H 6 - e n d o ) , 1-08 (pseudo dt, 1H, H 6 . e x o ) . 
1 3 C-NMR data (CDC13,125 MHz) 8 (ppm) of 4bX: 136.57 (C 2 7 30,136.55 ( C 2 7 r ) , 

75.50 ( C8-), 70.78 ( CO, 44.94 ( C r ) , 43.63 ( C 1 7 4 -) , 41.47 ( C471O, 38.81 (C 50, 33.87 

(C 6), 32.70 (C 5), 29.69 (C 6.), 29.48 (C 2), 27.96 (C 4), 25.37 (C 3). 

F T I R , (KBr disc), (cm"1): 3049 (br, s, -C-H alkene), 3000-2860 (br, m, -C-H), 1123 

(br, s, -C-0-), 708 (br, m, -CH 2 - alkane). 
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CI Mass spec, (m/z), (M=Ci 4 H 2 3 OBr) : 304 and 306 (45.10 and 54.90%, MNH 4

+ ) , 287 

and 289 (9.89 and 9.23%, M H + ) , 207 (15.85%, C 1 5H 230, MH + -Br), 124 (16.50%, 

C 8 H, 2 0, MH + -C 6 H 1 2 Br) , 107 (100%, C 8 H n , M-C 6 H 1 2 OBr). 

Compound 4cX/N 

Bp=126°C/0.3 mbar (4.46g, 35%). Found C , 61.23%, H, 8.74%; calculated for 

Ci 6 H 2 7 OBr: C, 60.95%, H, 8.63%. 

*H-NMR data (CDC13, 500 MHz) 5 (ppm) of 4cX/N: 

The NMR signals corresponding to the endo isomer are underlined. 

ABX, 8A, 6J0 (dd, 1H, endo H r / r ) . 8 B ) 5,91 (dd, 1H, endo H T / T ) . ABX, 8 a , 6.09 (dd, 

1H, exo H 2 V 3 0 , 8B, 6.04 (dd, 1H, exo H 2 7 y ) , 3.43-3.15 (m, 10H, endo H,(2), endo Hg(2), 

exo H,(2), exo H 8(2) and exo H8-a/b(2)), 3A2 (dd, 1H, endo HgO, 2.99 (pseudo t, 1H, 

endo Hs^), 2.89 (broad s, 1H, endo HTMO, 2.78 (broad s, 2H, e n d o H 4 7 i ( l ) and exo 

H 4 / i ' ( l ) ) , 2.73 (broad s, 1H, exo Hi 7 4 - ) , 2^26 (m, 1H, endo Hy), 1.74-1.86 (m,5H, endo 

HeiexoUQ, endo_H2(2), exo H 2(2)), 1.67 (m, 1H, exo H 5 0 , _L50 (m, 4H, endo H 2(2) and 

exo H 7(2)), 1.40-1.20 (m, 22H, exo H 3(2), endo H 3(2), exo H 4(2), endo H 4(2), exo 

H 5(2), endo Hs(2), exo H 6(2), endoHfi(2), exo HT(2), endoHr(2) exo H 6 - e ndo ( l ) ) , 1 -08 

(pseudo dt, 1H, exo H6' e xo), 047 (ddd, 1H, ejidoH^gndo). 

1 3 C-NMR data (CDC13,125 MHz) 8(ppm) of 4cX/N: 136.97 (endo C 3 7 r ) , 136.55 and 

136.50 (exo C 2 /C3-), 132.40 (endo C ?-/r). 75.43 (exo C8-), 74.45 (endo G A 70.97 (exo 

d ) , 70.87 (endo C,), 49.32 (endo C r ) . 44.91 (exo C r ) , 43.89 (exo C.V 4-), 43.60 (endo 

C r ^ ] , 42.10 (endo Cdvr), 41.44 (exoC 4 7 r ) , 38.78 (exo C 5-), 38.70 (endo Cy\ 33.91(2) 

(endo Cg and exo C 8), 32.72 (2)(endo C 2 and exo C 7 ) , 29.65 (exo C 6 ), 29.59 (exo C 2), 

29.57 (endo CA 29.08 (endo Q ), 29.19, 28.64, 28.03, 26.02, 26.00 (endo and exo 

C 3, endo_C4, exo C 4, endo Cs, exo Cv endo Q , exo Ce). 

H \ , R'exo 
H 

Br 
H O O "3 

H,' H , H 4 ' H 4 H A H 

Br 

Assignment of hydrogen atoms Assignment of carbon atoms 
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F T I R , (KBr disc), ( c m ^ ^ S (br, s, -C-H alkene), 3000-2860 (br, m, -C-H), 1113 (br, 

s, -C-0-), 719 (br, m, -CH 2- alkane). 

E I Mass spec, (m/z), (M=C 1 6 H 2 7 OBr) : 317 and 315 (0.11 and 0.06%, MH + ) , 251 and 

249 (17.55 and 20.59%, CnH 2iOBr, MH + -C 5 H 6 ) , 193 and 191 (2.65 and 2.82%, 

C 8 H 1 6 Br, M-CgHnO), 151 and 149 (0.37 and 0.41%, C 5 H 1 0 Br, M-CnH, 9 0) , 137 and 

135 (0.94 and 0.37%, C 4H 8Br, M - C i 2 H i 9 0 ) , ) , 123 and 121 (0.18 and 0.26%, C 3H 6Br, 

M-C 1 3 H 2 iO) , 106 (6.27%, C g Hi 0 , M-C 8H 1 7OBrt), 91 (15.20%, C 7 H 7 , M-C9H2oOBr), 66 

(100%, C 5 H 6 , M-Ci 7 H 2 iOBr). 

Br 

Exo isomer 

Assignment of hydrogen atoms 

Exo isomer 

1 H.'exo 

" i H , 

Endo isomer 

Endo isomer 

3 5 O 

a O 

Assignment of carbon atoms 
Br 

Compound 4dX/N 

Bp=144°C at 0.4 mbar (3.37g, 25%). Found C, 62.83%, H, 9.13%; calculated for 

C 1 8 H 3 iOBr: C, 62.97%, H, 9.10%. 

^ - N M R data (CDC13,400MHz) 8 (ppm) of 4dX/N: 

The NMR signals corresponding to the endo isomer are underlined. 
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ABX, 8A, 6A0 (dd, 1H, endo H r / r ) . 8 B , 531 (dd, 1H, endoHr/r), ABX, 5A, 6.09 (dd, 

1H, exo H 2 7 3 ), 5B, 6.03 (dd, 1H, exo H 2 7 3 ), 3.50-3.25 (m, 10H, endo Hi(2), exo 

Hi(2)and exo Hm(2),endo Hin(2). exo H 8 - a A (2)), M i (dd, 1H, endo HvX 2.98 (pseudo 

t, 1H, endoHrb), 2J59 (broad s, 1H, endo HTM-), 2/77(broad s, 2H, endo H £ / r ( l ) and 

exo Hiv4'(l)), 2.73 (broad s, 1H, exo H R / 4 0 , 232 (m, 1H, endo Hy), 1.91-1.74 (m, 5H, 

endoH6iexo(l), exo H 9(2), endo Hg(2)), 1.67 (m, 1H, exo H 5-), _L54 (m, 4H, exo H 2(2), 

endo H z(2)), 1.46-1.18 (m, 29H, endo H 3(2), endo H 4(2), endo Hs(2), endo Hg(2). endo 

H 2(2), endo HR(2), endo Hr(2\ exo H 3(2), exo H 4(2), exo H 5(2), exo H 6(2), exo H 7(2), 

exo H 8(2), exo H r (2) , exo H 6 - e n d o (1)), 1 -08 (pseudo dt, 1H, exo H 6 - e x o ) , 046 (ddd, 1H, 

endo Hft^nHn). 

1 3 C-NMR data (CDCI 3,100MHz) 6 (ppm) of 4dX/N: 137.14 (endo C r / r ) , 136.73 and 

136.68 (exo C 2 7C 3 0 , 132.58 (endo C^jv). 75.59 (endo CRO, 74.61 (exo C 8 - ) , 71.21 (exo 

d ) , 71.12 (endo CO. 49.49 (endo C r ) . 45.07 (exo C 70,44.06 (endo CraO. 43.77 (exo 

Cr /4- ) , 42.27 (endo Cdvr), 41.61 (exo C471O, 38.95 (exo Cy), 38.87 (endo Cv) , 34.13 

(2)(endo Cm and exo CiQ), 32.91 (endo Cg and exo C 9 ) , 29.82 (exo C 6 0 , 29.80 (exo C 2 ) , 

29.77 (endo C?), 29.25 (endo 29.56, 29.51, 29.46, 28.83, 28.25 (10) fehdo CiI5mm* 

(5) and exo C 4 /5/6/7/g(5)), 26.25 (exo C 3 ) , 26.24 (endo CO. 

FTIR, (KBr disc), (cm-1): 3055 (br, s, - C - H alkene), 3000-2860 (br, m, -C-H), 1112 

(br, s, -C-O-), 719 (br, m, - C H 2 - alkane). 

E I Mass spec, (m/z), ( M = d 8 H 3 i O B r ) : 342 and 344 (0.02%, M +), 279 and 277 (2.61 

and 3.03%, C , 3 H 6 OBr, M + - C 5 H 5 ) , 221 and 219 (0.94 and 0.98%, C i 0 H 2 0 Br , M - C 8 H u O ) , 

179 and 177 (0.51 and 0.57%, C 7 H H B r , M - C n H 1 7 0 ) , 165 and 163 (0.67 and 0.82%, 

C 6 H 1 2 Br , M - C 1 2 H i 8 0 ) , 151 and 149 (0.42 and 0.44%, C 5 Hi 0 Br , M - C i 3 H 2 1 0 ) , 137 and 

135 (2.19 and 0.33%, C 4 H 8 Br, M - C i 4 H 2 3 0 ) , 123 and 121 (0.36 and 0.21%, C 3 H 6 Br, M -

C 1 5 H 2 5 0 ) , 106 (6.48%, C 8Hio, M - C 8 H 1 7 0 ) , 91 (7.09%, C 7 H 7 , M -C 9 H 2 0 OBr) , 66 (100%, 

C 5 H 6 , M -C , 7 H 2 ,OBr) . 
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2.3.7 Synthesis of 0>(bicycIo[2.2.1]hept-2'-ene-5'-oxymethyl)-

alkyltrimethylammonium bromide 5aX/N, 5bX, 5bX/N, 5cX/N, and 5dX/N 

The co-(bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2'-ene-5'-oxymethyl)-alkyltrimethylammonium bromide 

compounds were synthesised following the procedure described below. A mixture of 

bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2'-ene-5'-methylbromoalkyl ether and a 25% (w/v) trimethylamine-

methanol solution were stirred at room temperature for 7 days. Rotary evaporation of 

methanol and excess trimethylamine gave a white solid residue. This product was 

precipitated from methanol solution into dry diethylether and recovered by filtration. 

The process was carried out under a nitrogen atmosphere and repeated three times to 

ensure a pure product. The products were recovered as white hygroscopic solids. The 

3 5 

e — O 
\ 

1 — 2 

\ 
5 6 

\ 
7 8 
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\ 
Br 
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experimental work carried out to synthesise the trimethyl ammonium salts 5aXN, 5bX, 

5bX/N, 5cX/N and 5dX/N is summarised in the table below. 

Model compound 5aX/N 5bX 5bX/N 5cX/N 5dX/N 

bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2'-ene-
5'-methylbromoalkyl ether 

3.44g 
13 mmol 

10.32g 
36 mmol 

6.57g 
23 mmol 

4.46g 
14 mmol 

3.37g 
9.8 mmol 

25% (w/v) trimethylamine-
methanol solution 

40 ml 
0.17 mol 

100 ml 
0.42 mol 

65 ml 
0.27 mol . 

50 ml 
0.21 mol 

40 ml, 
0.17 mol 

Yield 3.38g, 
82% 

10.29g 
83% 

4.45g 
57% 

3.31g, 
63% 

3.54 g, 
93% 

Compound 4aX/N was used as bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2'-ene-5'-methylbromoalkyl ether for 

the synthesis of compound 5aX/N, 4bX for 5bX, 4bX/N for 5bX/N, 4cX/N for 5cX/N 

and 4dX/N for 5dX/N. 

Compound 5aX/N 

Found C, 56.42%, H, 9.15%, N , 4.67%; calculated for Ci 5 H 2 8 ONBr: C, 56.60%, H, 

8.87%, N, 4.40%. 
1H-NMR data (CDC13, 400MHz) 8 (ppm) of 5aX/N: 

The NMR signals corresponding to the endo isomer are underlined. 

ABX, 8A, 6,04 (dd, 1H, endo Hr/v) . 8 B , 5M (dd, 1H, endo H r / r ) , ABX, 8A, 6.00 (dd, 

1H, exo H 2 7y)> 5B, 5.97 (dd, 1H, exo H273 ), 3.70-3.30 (m, 27 H, endo H 4(2) and exo 

H 4(2), endo Hi(2), exo Hi(2), endo Hr:(9), exo H r (9), exo H 8 - a ( l ) ) , 3.23 (pseudo t, 1H, 

exo H8>b), 3,02 (dd, 1H, endo H»>). 2.94 (pseudo t, 1H, endo H ^ ) , 2.77 (broad s, 1H, 

endo Hivd-). 2.71 (broad s, 2H, endo H 4 v r ( l ) , exo H, 7 4<1)), 2.60 (broad s, 1H, exo H r ) , 

2.23 (m, 1H, endo Hy), 1.87-1.64 (m, 5H, endo H 3(2), exo H 3(2) and endo H 6 ' e x o ( l } ) , 

1.591m, 5H, endo H 2(2), exo H 2(2), exo H 5 -( l)) , 1.40-1.05 (m, 5H, endo H7-(2) exo 

H r (2 ) , exo H 6 . e n d 0 ( l ) ) , 1.01 (ddd, 1H, exo H 6 - exo) , 048 (ddd, 1H, endoH^endo)-

1 3 C-NMR data (CDC13,100MHz) 8 (ppm)of 5aX/N: 137.13 (endo Cm;), 136.53 and 

136.22 (exo C 2VC 30, 131.99 (endo Cr /v ) . 75.52 (exo C8-), 74.61 (endo CgQ, 69.41 (exo 

CO, 69.36 (endo CO. 66.44.(2) (endo C 4 and exo C 4), 53.17 (2) (endoCr, exo Ci••), 

49.20 (endo C r ) , 44.83 (exo C 7 0, 43.77 (endo C,y 4 :), 43.49 (exo C R / 4 0 , 41.94 (endo 

C47T), 41.31 (exo C471O. 38.63 (exo C 5 0, 38.52 (endo Cv) , 29.54 (exo C6>), 28.97. (endo 

Cei), 26.04 (endo C 2 and exo C 2), 20.19 (endo C 3 and exo C 3). 
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F T I R (KBr disc), (cm -1): 3003 (br, s, C-H alkene) 3000-2850 (br, m, C-H), 1112 (s, C-

0-), 743 (m, -CH 2- alkane). 

E I Mass spec, (m/z), (M=C 1 5H2 8ONBr): 336 and 334 (0.60 and 0.62%, Ci5H3o02NBr, 

M + H 2 0 ) , 318.1 and 316.1(0.32 and 0.57%, M + ) , 288.1 and 286.1 (3.63 and 4.38%, 

C 1 3 H 2 2 ONBr, M-2CH 3), 270.1 and 268 (2.49 and 2.00%, C 9 H 2 4 0 2 NBr, M+H 2 0-C 6 H 6 ) , 

255.1 (8.39%, Ci 5 H 3 0 O2N, M+H 2 0-Br), 246.2 (6.68%, Ci 0 H 1 6 O 2 Br, M+H 2 0-C 5 Hi 4 N), 

238 (100%, C 1 5 H 2 8 ON,M-Br ). 
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Compound 5bX/N 

Found C , 58.84%, H, 9.40%, N, 4.33%; calculated for C ) 7H3 2ONBr : C, 58.95%, H, 

9.31%, N , 4.04%. 

'H-NMR data (CDC13,400MHz) 8 (ppm)of 5bX/N: 

The NMR signals corresponding to the endo isomer are underlined. 

ABX, 8 A , 6,03 (dd, 1H, endo Hr/v) . 8 B , 5,83 (dd, 1H, endo H r / r ) . ABX, 8 A 6.01 (dd, 

1H, exo H 2 7 3 0 , 8B, 5.97, (dd, 1H, exo H 2 7 r ) , 3.60-3.16 (m, 28H, endo H*(2). exo H 6(2), 

exo H 8- ^ (2 ) , exo Hi(2), endo Hi(2). exo H,-(9), endo HV1(9)), 3.03 (dd, 1H, endo H ^ ) , 

2.91 (pseudo t, 1H, endo Hs^) , 2.80 (broad s, 1H, endo HPMO, 2.71 (broad s, 2H, endo 

H4vr(l) and exo H 1 7 4 - ( l ) ) , 2.63 (broad s, 1H, exo H 1 7 4 0 , 2,23 (m, 1H, endoHy), 1.80-

1.62 (m, 5H, exo H 5(2), endo Hs (2). and e n d o H ^ ( l V ) . 1.57 (m, 1H, exo H 5-), L49 

(m, 1H, exo H 2(2) and endoH2(2)), 1.43-1.10 (m, 13H, exoH 3(2), exo H 4(2), endo 

H 3(2], endoH 4(2], exo H7-(2), endo H r (2) , exo H 6 - e n d o ( l ) ) , 1.01 (pseudo dt, 1H, exo 

H 6 -exo) , 039 (ddd, 1H, endoH^endo). 

1 3 C-NMR data (CDC13,100MHz) 8 (ppm) of 5bX/N: 137.06 (endo Cy/r), 136.56 and 

136.46 (exo C 2 7 3 ' ) , 132.29 (endo Cr /v ) . 75.45 (exo C8-), 74.49 (endo CgO. 70.50 (exo 

Cr), 70.40 (endo Cy), 66J0(2)(exo C 6 and endo Cg), 53.28 (exo C r and endo C r l , 

49.29 (endo C ? : ) . 44.92 (exo C r ) , 43.86 (exo C , 7 4 0 , 44.57 (endoC, 7 4 :). 42.06 ( C 4 7 r ) , 

41.40 (endo C 4 7 r ) , 38.76 (exo C 50, 38.65 (endo Cv) , 29.63 (exo C 6 0 , 29.32 (exo C 2 and 

endo CO, 29.06 (endo Cg). 25.91 (exo C 3 / 4 and endoC^) , 25.79 (exo C 3 / 4 and endo d 

M), 23.06 (exo C5 and endo CQ. 

F T I R (KBr disc), (cm-1): 3003 (br, s, C-H alkene) 3000-2850 (br, m, C-H), 1112 (s, C-

0-), 743 (m, -CH 2- alkane). 

E I Mass spec, (m/z), ( C i 7 H 3 2 O N B r ) : 364 and 362 (0.9%, and 0.8%, C 1 7 H 3 4 0 2 NBr, 

M+H 2 0) , 344.1 and 346.1 (0.9% and 0.5%, M + ) , 316.1 and 314.1 (2.2% and 6.5%, 

Ci 5 H 2 4 ONBr, M +-2CH 3), 298.1 and 296.1 (3.8 and 2.7%, C n H 2 8 02NBr , M+H 2 0-

C 6 H 6 ) , 283.1 (14.3%, C 1 7 H 3 4 0 2 N + , M ++H 20-Br"), 274.1 (8.2%, Ci 2 H 2 0 O 2 Br, M + H 2 0 -

C 5 H 1 4 N), 266.1 (100%, C, 7 H 3 2 ON + ) . 
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Compound 5bX 

Found C, 58.65%, H , 9.34%, N , 4.30%;calculated for C,7H32ONBr : C, 58.95%, H , 

9.31%, N , 4.04%. 

^ - N M R data (CDC13,300MHz) 8 (ppm) of 5cX: ABX, 5 A 5.96 (dd, 1H, H 2 / 3 ) , 8 B , 

5.91 (dd, 1H, H M ) , 3.60-3.30 (m, 14H, H 6 ( 2 ) , H 8 - a ( l ) , H , ( 2 ) , H R ( 9 ) ) , 3.22 (pseudo t, 

1H, H 8 . B , ) , 2.66 (broad s, 1H, H 1 7 4 ) , 2.58 (broad s, 1H, H 1 7 4 0 , 1.65 (m, 2 H , H 5 ) , 1.60(m, 

3 H , H 2 (2) and H 5 ' ( l ) ) , 1.37-1.03 (m, 7 H , HT(2) H 3 ( 2 ) , H 4 ( 2 ) , H 6 . e n d o ( l ) ) , 0.95 (pseudo 

dt, 1H, H 6 . E X O ) . 

1 3 C-NMR data (CDC1 3,75MHz) 8 (ppm) of 5cX: 136.99 and 136.89 ( C 2 7 3 ), 75.88 

(C 80, 70.96 (C,), 67.09 (C 6), 53.75 (C,-), 45.38 (C 7 0,44.03 (C l 7 4 -) , 41.86 ( C 4 7 r ) , 39.22 

(C 50, 30.09 (C6-), 29.79 (C 2), 26.37 (C 3 / 4 ) , 26.25 (C 3 / 4), 23.52 (C 5). 
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F T I R (KBr disc), (cm'1): 3014 (br, s, C-H alkene) 3000-2850 (br, m, C-H), 1112 (s, C-

0-), 743 (m, -CH 2- alkane). 

E I Mass spec, (m/z), (C 1 7H 3 2ONBr):298.1 (0.6%, C,iH 2 802NBr, M+H 2 0-C 6 H 6 ) , 282 

(1.93%, C 1 7 H 3 40 2 N + , M ++H 20-Br"), 266 (100%, C, 7 H 3 2 ON + ) . 

Compound 5cX/N 

Found C, 60.60%, H, 9.74%, N, 3.97%; calculated for C i 9 H 3 6 ONBr : C, 60.95%, H, 

9.69%, N, 3.74%. 
XH-NMR data (CDC13,400MHz) 5 (ppm) of 5cX/N: 

The NMR signals corresponding to the endo isomer are underlined. 

ABX, 6A, 5M (dd, 1H, endo H r / r ) , 5B, 5JS (dd, 1H, endo Urn-), ABX, 6 A 5.96 (dd, 

1H, exo H 2 7 3 0 , SB, 5.91 (d, 1H, exo H 2 7 3 0 , 3.60-3.10 (m, 28H, exo H 8(2), endo Hg(2), 

exo H 8 -^(2), exo Hi(2), endo Hi (2), exo H r ( 9 ) and endoHr(9)), 2,98 (dd, 1H, endo 

H^a), 2M ( pseudo t, 1H, endo H«^), 2.75 (broad s, 1H, endo t W ) , 2.65 (broad s, 2H, 

exo Hi-/4-(l) and endoHg/rd)). 2.59 ( broad s, 1H, exo H r / 4 ), 220 (m, 1H, endo Hv), 

1.74-1.48 (m, 6H, endo H ^ d ) , exo H 7(2), endo H 7(2), exo H 5<1)), L42 (m, 4H, exo 

H 2(2), and endo H z(2)), 1.34-1.00 (m, 21H, exo H 3(2), exo H 4(2), exo H 5(2), exo H 6(2), 

endo H 3(2), endo H 4(2), endo Hs(2), endo H^(2), exo H r (2) , endo H r (2) , exo H6'endo(2)), 

0.96 (ddd, 1H, exo H 6 - e x o ) , 034 (ddd, 1H, endo H ^ v ^ ) . 

1 3 C-NMR data (CDC13,100MHz) 8 (ppm) of 5cX/N: 136.56 (endoCrn;). 136.09 and 

136.05 (exo C 2 7 r ) , 131.91 (endo C 2 7 v) , 74.96 (exo C 80, 73.97 (endo CgO, 70.42 (exo 

CO, 70.32 (endo G ) , 66.25 (2) (exo C 8 and endo Cg), 52.85 (2) (exo C.-and endo C r : ) , 

48.86 (endo C r ) , 44.48 (exo C r ) , 43.42 (exo C r/4-and endoCnr), 40.97 (exo C 4 7 r ) , 

41.63 (endoOvr), 38.32 (exo C5-), 38.22 (endo Cs ), 29.20 (exo C6-), 29.10 (exo C 2), 

29.01 (endoC?), 28.62 (endo CgO. 28.69(2), 25.97, 25.51 (exo C 3 / 4 / 5 /6) and endoC3/4wfi), 

22.66 (exo C 7 and endo C 7). 
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FTIR (KBr disc), (cm-1): 3003 (br, s, C-H alkene) 3000-2850 (br, m, C-H), 1112 (s, C-

0-). 

E I Mass spec, (m/z), (M=Ci 9 H 3 6 ONBr) : 390 and 392.1 (1.14 and 1.30%, 

Ci9H3802NBr, M+ H 2 0) , 374.2 and 372.2 (0.57 and 1.22%, M + ) , 344.2 and 342.1 (1.70 

and 6.09%, C 1 7 H 3 0 ONBr, M-2CH 3), 326.2 and 324.1 (3.77 and 3.123%, C, 3 H 3 2 0 2 NBr, 

M+H 2 0-C 6 H 6 ) , 311.2 (11.97, C i 9 H 3 8 02N, M+H 2 0-Br), 302.2 (11.77%, C, 4 H 2 4 0 2 Br, 

M+H 2 0-C 5 H 1 4 N), 294.1 (100%, Ci 9 H 3 6 ON, M-Br). 

3 

\ . 
3 5 

i \ -

3 5 O , x 

5 6 
\ 

7 8 

J 1 

Exo isomer Endo isomer. 

Assignment of hydrogen atoms 

H/a 

H, exo 

endo H / a 
H 

H 
H, exo 

H 
" 2 Br H 

Nt H H H 

H . 

H H O H 
»3 

" 2 H 4 ' H 4 H ' H . H ' Hg H 5 
»8 

5 

H / H 

H 

Exo isomer Endo isomer 

Assignment of carbon atoms 

Compound 5dX/N 

Found C, 62.50%, H, 10.00%, N, 3.81%; calculated for C 2 iH 4 0 ONBr: C, 62.67%, H, 

10.02%, N, 3.48%.%. 
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!H-NMR data (CDC13,400MHz) 5 (ppm) of 5dX/N: 

The NMR signals corresponding to the endo isomer are underlined. 

ABX, 8 A , 5,96 (dd, 1H, endo H r / r ) . 6 B, 5J9 (dd, 1H, endo r W ) , ABX, 5A, 5.96 (dd, 

1H, exo H273O, 8B, 5.91 (dd, 1H, exo H 2 7 3 . ) , 3.60-3.10 (m, 28H, exo H 1 0(2), endo 

Hio(2), exo H8> ̂  (2), exo H,(2), endo Hi (2) and exo H r ( 9 ) , and endoHr(9)), 3JX) 

(dd, 1H, endoHg^a), 2.87 (pseudo t, 1H, endp_H 0 i) 2J8 (broad s, 1H, endo H i w ) , 2.66 

(broad s, 2H, endo H47i- and exo H471'), 2.60 (broad s, 1H, exo HI'AT), 2.19 (m, 1H, endo 

Hy), 1.70-1.46 (m, 6H, e n d o H ^ f l ) , exo H 5 -( l ) , exo H 9(2) and endo Hg(2)), 1.42 (m, 

4H, exo H 2(2) and endo H 2(2)), 1.35-1.03 (m. 27H, exo H 3(2), exo H 4(2), exo H 5(2), 

exo H 6(2), exo H 7(2), exo H 8(2), exo H r (2 ) , endo H 3(2). endo H 4(2), endo Hs(2), endo 

Hg(2), endo H 7(2), endo Hg(2), endo Hr(2), exo H 6 e n d o ( l ) ) , 0.96 (pseudo dt, 1H, exo 

H 6 -exo) , 034 (ddd, 1H, endoJH^ndo). 

1 3 C - N M R data (CDC13,100MHz) 8 (ppm) of 5dX/N: 136.68 (endo C M 0 . 136.23 (2) 

(exo C273O, 132.09 (endo CTVT), 75.09 (exo C 80, 74.11 (endo CsO, 66.46 (exo C 8 ) , 70.70 

(exo CO, 70.59 (endo CO, 66.46 (2)(exo Cm and endo Cin), 52.99(2) (exo C r and endo 

C E ) , 49.01 (endo C r ) , 44.61 (exo C r ) , 43.57 (endo C i w ) . 43.29 (exo Cr);41.78 (endo 

C4vxl, 41.12 (exo C471O, 38.48 (exo C 5 0, 38.38 (endo Cv) , 29.34 (exo C6-), 29.32 (exo 

C 2), 29.01 (endo C 2), 28.76 (endo Q-), 29.02 (2), 29.95, 28.86, 25.79, and 25.76, .(exo 

C3/4/5/6/7/8 and endo CjM^mg), 22.83 (exo C 9 and endo CQ). 

F T I R (KBr disc), (cm -1): 3003 (br, s, C - H alkene) 3000-2850 (br, m, C-H), 1112 (s, C-

0-), 743 (m, -CH 2- alkane).. 

E I Mass spec, (m/z), ( M = C 2 i H 4 0 O N B r ) : 420.1 and 418.1(2 and 2.2%, C 2 i H 4 2 0 2 N B r , 

M+ H 2 0 ) , 402.2 and 400.2 (0.4 and 0.7%, M+),371.3 and 370.2 (1.1 and 3.8%, 

Ci 9 H 3 4 ONBr, M-2CH 3), 354.2 and 352.2 (2.4 and 2.2%, C i 5 H 3 5 0 2 NBr , M + H 2 0 - C 6 H 6 ) , 

339.2 (9.6%, C 2 i H 4 2 0 2 N , M+H 2 0-Br), 330.3 (11.9%, C i 6 H 2 8 0 2 B r , M + H 2 0 - C 5 H i 4 N ) , 

322.2 (100%, C 2 i H 4 0 O N , M-Br"). 
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2.3.8 Synthesis of o>(bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2'-ene-5'-oxymethyl)-

hexyltriethylammonium bromide, 6aX, 6aX/N and 6bX/N 

The co-(bicyclo[2.2.l]hept-2'-ene-5'-oxymethyl)-alkyltriethylammonium bromide 

compounds were synthesised following the procedure described below. A mixture of 

[2.2.1]hept-2'-ene-5'-methylbromoalkyl ether and triethyl amine in dry ethanol was 

refluxed for 48 hours under a nitrogen atmosphere. Evaporation of ethanol and excess 

of triethyl amine gave a white solid which was recrystallised twice from ethyl acetate / 

dichloromethane (20:1). Filtration in a dry nitrogen atmosphere yielded the pure 
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product a white hygroscopic solids. The experimental work carried out to synthesise the 

triethyl ammonium salts 6aX, 6aX/N and 6bX/N is summarised in the table below. 

Model compound 6aX 6aX/N 6bX/N 
B icyclo [2.2.1 ]hept-2' -ene-5' -
methylbromoalkyl ether 

11.2g, 40 mmol 20g 
70 mmol 

11.52g, 31 mmol 

Triethylamine 4.25g 8g 5g 
Dry ethanol 20 ml 30 ml 20ml 
Yield 9.01g, 58% 20.10g 

74% 
3.88g, 50% 

Compound 4bX/N was used as bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2'-ene-5'-methylbromoalkyl ether for 

the synthesis of compound 6aX/N, 4bX for 6aX, and 4dX/N for 6bX/N. 

Compound 6aX/N 

Found C , 61.52%, H, 9.79%, N, 3.92%; calculated for C 2 oH 3 8NBr : C , 61.84%, H, 

9.86%, N, 3.61%. 

^ - N M R data (CDC13, 400MHz) 8 (ppm) of 6aX/N: 

The NMR signals corresponding to the endo isomer are underlined. 

A B X , 8 A , 6JD3 (dd, 1H, endo Hrn-). 8 B , 5JH (dd, 1H, endo H r / r ) . A B X , 8 A , 6.00 (dd, 

1H, exo H 2 / 3 ), 8B, 5.96 (dd, 1H, exo H 2 7 3 0 , 3.50-3.10 (m, 22H, exo H 6(2), endo Hg(2). 

exo H 8 - a*(2), exo Hi (2), endo Hi(2), exo H 2-(6) and endoHr(6}), 3J)2 (dd, 1H, endo 

H o ) , 2J56 (pseudo t, 1H, endo Hg^ ) 2.78 (broad s, 1H, endo Hi ), 2.70 (broad s, 2H, 

endo H4yi-(1) and exo H 4 7 r ( l ) ) , 2.62 (broad s, 1H, exo H i 7 4 0 , 2.22 (m, 1H, endo 

HsO.1.71 (ddd, 1H, endoH^endo), 1.67-1.54 (m, 5H, exo H 5 - ( l ) , exo H 5(2) and endo 

UsiZl), 1.48 (m, 4H, endo H 2(2) and exo H 2(2)), 1.40-1.10 (m, 32H, exo H 3(2), exo 

Ht^Xexo H6'endo(l) endo H 3(2), endo H 4(2), exo H r (2 ) , endo HT:(2), exo H | -(9), endo 

Hr (9 ) ) , 1.00 (pseudo dt, 1H, exo H6-exo), 033 (ddd, 1H, endo U^N). 
1 3 C-NMR data (CDC13,100MHz) 8 (ppm) of 6aX/N: 136.93 (endo C v / r ) . 136.43 and 

136.29 (exo C 2 7 3 0 , 132.12 (endo Crn;) , 75.33 (exo C 8 - ) , 74.37 (endo Cg-), 70.34 (exo 

C r ) , 70.24 (endo G O . 57.20(2) (exo C 6 and endo C f i ) , 53.31(2)(exo C r-and endo CrO, 

49.15(endo C 7Q. 44.77(exo C 7 - ) , 44.72(endo CM), 43.43 (exo C i 7 4 0 , 41.92 (exo C 4 vr ) , 

41.26 (endo C 4 v r ) , 38.61 (exo C 5 0 , 38.50 (endo CsO. 29.48 (exo C 6 0 , 29.21 (exo C 2 ) , 
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29.20 (endo C?), 28.90 (endo Cg-). 26.07,29.21 and 29.20 (exo C4/3 and endo Can). 

21.83(2) (exo C 5 and endo Cs), 7.90 (exo C 2- and endo CrO. 

F T I R (KBr disc), (cm"1): 3003 (br, s, C-H alkene) 3000-2850 (br, m, C-H), 1112 (s, C-

0-), 759 (m, -CH 2 - alkane). 

E I Mass spec, (m/z), (C 2 oH3 8 ONBr): 358.2 and 356.2 (4.5 and 9.3%, Ci 8H 3 2ONBr, 

M +-2CH 3), 340.2 and 338.2 (3.2%, Ci 4 H 3 4 0 2 NBr, M+H20-C 6H 6), 325.2 (5.8%, 

C 2 0 H 4 0 O 2 N, M+H20-Br"), 316.3 (3.2%, Ci 5 H 2 6 0 2 Br, M+H 2 0-C 5 H 1 4 N), 308.2 (100%, 

C 2 0 H 3 8 ON). 

C'' H 6 , e x o / z f f i ' 

H 5 ' H { H , H / H 4 h H , 

Exo isomer 
Assignment of hydrogen atoms 

H'exo 

Endo isomer 

\ B r 

2 \ . . 
/ 2 I 

ft • 

P K / 6 

8 O 

\ 
5 6 Be 

Exo isomer 
Assignment of carbon atoms 

Endo isomer 

Compound 6aX 

Found C, 61.82%, H, 9.98%, N , 3.90%; calculated for C 2 0 H 3 8 ONBr : C, 61.84%, H, 

9.86%, N, 3.61%. 
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^ - N M R data (CDC13,400MHz) 8 (ppm) of 6aX: ABX, 8A, 6.07 (dd, 1H, H2/3), 8B, 

6.03 (dd, 1H, H2/3), 3.54-3.22 (m, 12H, H 8 Vb(2), H 6(2), H,(2) and H r-(6)), 2.78 (broad s, 

1H, H471O, 2.69 (broad s, 1H, H I 7 4 . ) , 1.76-1.52 (m, 5H, H 5(2), H 2(2) and H 5 ( l ) ) , 1.37-

1.20 (m, 16H, H 3(2), H 4(2), H 6 e ndo(l), H7-(2), H r ( 9 ) ) , 0.97 (pseudo dt, 1H, H 6. e xo). 
1 3C-NMR data (CDC13,100MHz) 8 (ppm) of 6aX: 136.51 and 136.38 (C 27 C3-), 75.41 

(C 80, 70.45 (C r ) , 57.25 (C 6), 53.37 ( C r ) , 44.8'7 (CT), 43.53 (C r ) , 41.36 (C4-), 38.70 

(C5-), 29.58 (C6-), 29.28 (C 2), 26.15 and 25.67 (C 3/C 4), 21.88 (C 5), 7.98 (C 2-). 

F T I R (KBr disc), (era-1): 3003 (br, s, C-H alkene) 3000-2850 (br, m, C-H), 1112 (s, C-

O-), 759 (m, -CH 2- alkane). 

E I Mass spec, (m/z), (C2oH380NBr): 308.2 (100%, C 2 0 H 3 8 ON, M+-Br"). 

. . . I S ' I 

Model compound 6bX/N 

Found C, 65.16%, H, 10.63%, N, 3.44%; calculated for C^H^ONBr : C, 64.84%, H, 

10.43%, N, 3.15%. 

*H-NMR data (CDC13, 400MHz) 8 (ppm)of 6bX/N: ABX, 8A, 6̂ 07 (dd, 1H, endo 

Hz/a), 8B, 187 (dd, 1H, endo Hm). ABX, 8A, 6.05 (dd, 1H, exo H 2 / 3 ) , 5B, 6.00 (dd, 1H, 

exo H 2 / 3 ) , 3.50-3.15 (m, 22H, exo Hi 0(2), endo HLo(2), exo H8-a/b(2), exo Hi(2), endo Hi 

(2), exo H r ( 6 ) and endo Hi"(6)), 3.08 (dd, 1H, endo HsO. 2.95 (pseudo t, 1H, endo 

H^,,) 2.90 (bs, 1H, endo Hr/^) . 2.79 (bs, 2H, e n d o H ^ l ) and exo H 4 7 r ( l ) ) , 2.74 (bs, 

1H, exo H i 7 4 - ) , 128 (m, 1H, endo Hy), 1.76 (ddd, 1H, endo HfiwjA 1.70-1.58 (m, 5H, 

exo H 5 ' ( l ) , exo H 9(2) and endo HQ(2)), 1.55 (m, 4H, exo H 2(2) and endo H?(2)) 1.35-

1.15 (m, 47H, exo H 3(2), exo H 4(2), exo H 5(2), exo H6(2),exo H 7(2), exo H 8(2), exo 

H 6 'endo, endo H 3(2), endo H 4(2), endo Hs(2), endo Hfi(2), endo H 7(2), endo H 8(2), exo 

H 7 (2) , endo Hr(2), exo H r ( 9 ) , endoHr£9)) , 1.05 (pseudo dt, 1H, exo H6-exo), 0.43 

(ddd, 1H, endo Hsvndn). 

H 6. »2 n Br H. exo 
Br 6fi "1 .H|H, H Nt H 

6 I . 2 \ Nt O 

A H , / 2 

H H »3 
H,' »2»i H 4 H H H 

Assignment of hydrogen atoms Assignment of carbon atoms 
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1 3 C-NMR data (CDC13,100MHz) 5 (ppm) of 6bX/N: 137.03 (endo Cv/r). 136.58 and 

136.56 (exo C273O, 132.41 (endo Cr / r ) . 75.43 (exo C8-), 74.45 (endo C r \ 71.04 (exo 

d ) , 70.93 (endoCi), 54.45 (2) (exo d o and endo Cm), 53.48 (2) (exo C r and endo 

C r ) , 49.34 (endo C 7 ), 44.94 (exo C r ) , 43.91 (endo Cr^-). 43.62 (exo C 1 74'), 42.12 

(endo C47I-), 41.46(exo C 4 / r ) , 38.80 (exo C5-), 38.71 (endo CsO. 29.67 (exo C6-), 29.64 

(exo C 2), 29.63 (endo C ?), 29.10 (endo Q : ) , 29.34 (2), 29.29, 29.10, 26.42, and 

26.07.(exo C3/4/5/6/7/8 and endo Cy^ifnm), 22.04(2)(exo C9 and endo Cg), 8.08 (exo C 2-

and endo CrO. 

F T I R (KBr disc), (cm"1): 3014 (br, s, C-H alkene) 3000-2850 (br, m, C-H), 1112 (s, C-

0-), 737 (m, -CH 2- alkane). 

E I Mass spec, (m/z), (C 24H 4 6ONBr): 364 (100%, C 2 4H 460N, M+-Br"). 

H / a r L l ) 

H 
H.'exo 

H 
, 5 endo 

H ft 
rL'a 

H 
H H 

H H H ' a 

ft H H 10 ft r- H H. exo 10 H 
ft 10 

>6 ft Nt 
ft / H H ft H H H 10 

Exo isomer Endo isomer 
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C H A P T E R 3 

Synthesis of the polymers 
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3.1 INTRODUCTION 

The work described in this chapter is the syntheses of water-soluble polymers using the 

norbornene with alkylene ether side chains terminated by trialkyl ammonium salts 

monomers described in Chapter 2. The ring opening metathesis polymerisation of these 

monomers was carried out using the well defined Grubbs' initiator, 

RuCl2(CHC6H5)[P(C6Hn)3]2, to give unsaturated polymers with a range of Mn values 

from 250K to 10K. The polymers could not be characterised by standard methods and 

the methods established for the measurement of the molecular weights of these 

materials will be described in the next Chapter. 

3.2 R E S U L T S AND DISCUSSION 

3.2.1 General introduction 

Polymers were synthesised in a one-step reaction. The reaction involved the ring 

opening metathesis polymerisation (ROMP) of the monomers using the well defined 

Grubbs' initiator in an "emulsion-type" reaction. The Grubbs' initiator was selected for 

this work because of its wide tolerance towards organic functional groups compared to 

other catalysts. 

This initiator is stable towards water and many functional groups, but it is sensitive to 

the presence of oxygen in solution so all the solvents were degassed before use and all 

the polymers were synthesised under a nitrogen atmosphere. A lot of care has been 

taken on the extraction of the initiator residues at the end of the reaction to avoid 

possible reaction with oxygen and consequent deterioration of the appearance of the 

polymers. 

PCy 3 

CI". , . . H 
R u = C 

C I 
PCy 3 

Grubbs' initiator 
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3.2.2 Polymer synthesis 

The ROMP of the monomers described in the previous chapter, using Grubbs' initiator 

in a water/chloroform mixture of solvents, yields polymers with unsaturated backbones 

and trialkyl ammonium salt pendant functional groups. Al l polymerisations were 

carried out at room temperature, under a nitrogen atmosphere with the initiator 

concentration being typically in the range 0.2-0.003 mM. The colour of the propagating 

polymer solutions ranged from purple-red to very dark purple depending upon initiator 

concentration. A greater amount of initiator led to a darker purple colour. As soon as 

the initiator solution in chloroform was added to the aqueous solution of the monomer, 

an opaque whitish foaming emulsion started to form. The polymerisation was 

terminated by addition of excess ethyl vinyl ether. The living ruthenium carbene is 

cleaved from the polymer by reacting preferentially with ethyl vinyl ether (see Figure 

4.1, page 88). On addition of this chemical, the colour of the solutions became orange-

red. The initiator residues were then extracted with dichloromethane using a Soxhlet 

liquid-liquid extraction apparatus to remove any of the initiator residues. Al l the 

polymers synthesised were cationic and water-soluble. The molecular weight of these 

materials is difficult to obtain using GPC since they are not soluble in conventional 

organic solvents and we were unsuccessful with all our attempts to obtain aqueous GPC 

results.1 An alternative method was developed to access the molecular weights, which 

is described in Chapter 4. 

3.2.3 NMR tube scale polymerisations 

Small scale polymerisations were carried out in NMR tubes using a mixture of 

monomers 5bX and 5bX/N containing different amounts of exo and endo isomers to try 

to determine the probable structure of the final polymer and the reactivity of the 

different isomers. Al l the NMR tube reactions were carried out with the same total 

amount of monomer (about 110 mg) and the same amount of initiator (about 5.8 mg). 

Both monomer and initiator were introduced in the NMR tube under inert atmosphere in 

the glove Box. To avoid any penetration of oxygen into the system the NMR tube was 

fitted with a special Teflon stopper. 

Figure 3-1 records data for a typical polymerisation experiment. 
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Endo isomer Exo isomer 

f! Polymer T=25 min 

T=0 min 

T=30 min 

T=2 min 

T=35 min 1 
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T=10min f[ i> T=40min 

T=15min '> X T= 45 min 

T=20min / ; _ _ A - - V T=55 min 

i? s.< s.1 u m S-i 5-S u m 

Figure 3-1: ' H - N M R ( 3 0 0 M H z ) spectra recorded during the polymerisation of a 
mixture endo/exo (87/13) with Grubbs initiator. 

For each experiment, the spectrum at T=0 min was recorded after addition of pure water 

(ca 1 ml), then a few drops of chloroform were added (about 0.2 ml) to dissolve the 

initiator and start the reaction. The NMR tube was thoroughly shaken and 'H-NMR 

spectra recorded as a function of time. It was sometimes difficult to calculate the 

relative proportion of the exo and endo isomers because broad peaks appeared in the 

spectra after addition of chloroform. However, in all cases, the spectra seemed to 

indicate that there is no more exo monomer after 20 min reaction. The broad peaks 

observed in the vinyl-H region of the spectrum are possibly due to micelles of the 

monomer containing the initiator dissolved in chloroform (see Section 3.2.3.1). The 

amount of polymer formed was measured by 'H-NMR spectroscopy for different 

starting endo/exo ratios and the results are shown in Figure 3-2. 
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Figure 3-2: Polymer formation during polymerisation of mixtures containing 
different amounts of exo and endo monomer isomers. 

The error in the measurements of the amount of polymer formed, ca 10%, comes from 

the measurements of the integral value in the 'H-NMR spectra. This graph shows that 

the more exo monomer the mixture contains, the faster the reaction is. This can be 

explained by the fact that the exo monomer reacts more quickly than the endo monomer. 

Figure 3-3 shows the relative reactivity of the exo and endo monomer isomers in a 

mixture containing 23% of exo isomer and 77% of endo isomer. 

Under these conditions all the exo isomer has disappeared after 5 min and 50 min are 

required for complete consumption of the endo monomer. Therefore, the 1 H-NMR 

spectrum suggests that polymerisations involve a more rapid consumption of exo isomer 

than endo isomer and when all of the exo isomer has reacted the endo isomer 

polymerises more slowly. 
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Consumption of exo and endo monomer isomers 
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Figure 3-3: Consumption of exo and endo monomer isomers n a mixture of 5bX/N: 
Grubbs' Initiator (45:1 molar ratio) in H 2 0/CHC1 3 5/1 (V/V) 

A possible structure for the product polymer is shown below, where X represents repeat 

units derived from the exo monomer and N represents repeat units derived from the endo 

monomer. 

XXNXXNXXXNXXXNXN-NNNNXNNXNNNXNNNNNX-NNNNNNNNNNNNN 
M • • ^ • 

More exo than More endo than Only endo 

endo isomer exo isomer isomer 

If the polymerisation is truly living and there is no monomer segregation in solution, then 

the final product is probably a tapered block copolymer of the kind indicated above. 

3.2.3.1 Complementary experiment 

A complementary experiment has been carried out to try to determine the nature of the 

broad peaks appearing when chloroform was added to the clear solution in the NMR 

tube. 
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Two polymerisations have been carried out: 

-Tube 1 contained 104 mg of a mixture endo/exo (88% endo, 12% exo), 6.8 mg of 

initiator, 0.8 ml of water, 0.1 ml of chloroform. 

-Tube 2 contained 104 mg of a mixture endo/exo (88% endo, 12% exo), 6.8 mg of 

initiator, 0.8 ml of water, 0.25 ml of chloroform. 

In the tube 1, broad peaks appeared but they were much smaller than the analogous 

peaks observed in tube 2, which contains 2.5 times as much chloroform. For the 

experiment in tube 2, the vinylic peaks of the monomer dissolved in water (5.7 and 5.5 

ppm) can still be detected. The difference between the two experiments is the amount 

of chloroform used and in both cases the 2 sets of 2 peaks, i.e. those associated with an 

aqueous solution and the broad peaks associated with the mixed solvent system, have 

the same chemical shifts. The monomer appears to be distributed between the aqueous 

phase and the chloroform phase but we cannot be certain, at this stage, of the 

organisation in the system. 

Broad peaks (\ A Broad peaks Broad peaks 

T=0 min T=0 mm 

T=4 min 
T=4 mm 

T=6 mm 
T=6 min 

T=10min T= Omin 

T=15 mm T=15 min 

T=20 min T=20 mm 

5.2 4 3 pf-Ti s.a s.i $2 1.3 Pf* 

Reaction in NMR tube 1(0.1 ml Chloroform) Reaction in NMR tube 2(0.25 ml Chloroform) 

Figure 3-4: Complementary experiments showing the effect of chloroform on the 
chemical shifts and shapes of the monomer vinyl signals, see text. 
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It may be that the monomer forms "micelles" or aggregates in water and the chloroform 

+ initiator dissolves in these aggregates to allow polymerisation. This idea will be 

developed in Chapter 4. Al l we can be certain of is that the monomer is to be found in 

two distinct environments with different chemical shifts. 

3.2.4 Polymer characterisation using *H and 1 3 C NMR spectrometry 

Both H and C NMR spectroscopy were used for the characterisation of the polymers. 

Full assignment of the spectra was carried out with the aid of Heteronuclear Single 

Quantum Correlation spectroscopy (HSQC). The analysis of the polymers synthesised 
2 3 

was consistent with the literature. ' Full spectral assignments are given in the 

experimental section. All the NMR spectra of the polymers were recorded as solutions 

in D 2 0 at 90°C. The high temperature for the acquisition of the spectra gave better-

resolved peaks as the solution of polymers is quite viscous at room temperature. Al l 

signals in the 'H-NMR spectra are broad, this is frequently a characteristic of polymer 

spectra. The observed broadening is due to the fact that a specific type of hydrogen 

atom in the basic repeat unit within the polymer chain is found in many slightly 

different chemical environment, this leads to a certain type of hydrogen nucleus 

resonating over ranges of frequencies. 

In order to determine the cis/trans microstructure of a polymer, it is necessary to 

obtained the integrated intensities for the cis/cis, cis/trans, trans/trans and trans/cis 

signals for the vinylic and/or allylic carbons and compute the cis/trans frequency and 

distribution. This requires well resolved spectra. In favourable cases further fine 

microstructure can be interpreted in terms of frequency and distribution of meso and 

racemic dyads, giving a complete picture of the microstructure of the polymer.2 The 

unambiguous assignment of the cis:trans content of the double bond in the polymers 

synthesised was not possible. In both the *H- and 1 3C-NMR spectra, line broadening 

resulted in a lack of discrete cis and trans peaks. However, it can be estimated from the 

vinylic signals in the HSQC spectra that the cis-trans content is approximately 50:50. 

The multiplicity of peaks in the 1 3C NMR spectrum indicates that the polymers are 

probably atactic. 
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3.3 E X P E R I M E N T A L 

3.3.1 Reagent and apparatus 

All organic reagents were reagent grade, purchased from Aldrich Chemical Co. and 

used as received unless otherwise stated. The well-defined initiator 

RuCl2(CHC6H5)[P(C6Hii)3]2, was synthesised in the IRC laboratories by Dr. Ezat 

Khosravi or donated by Prof Grubbs of the California Institute of Technology, 

Pasadena, USA. The ! H and l 3 C NMR spectra were recorded using the instrumentation 

described previously, Section 2.3.1, page 42. Chemical shifts were recorded in parts per 

million (8) and referenced to the HOD peak at 4.67 ppm in spectra where D 2 0 was 

used. 

3.3.2 General procedures 

Six sets of polymers of different molecular weights were synthesised from the different 

monomers described previously following the route described below. The degrees of 

polymerisation for the various polymers were calculated from the molar ratio of the 

monomer to the initiator on the assumption of a well behaved living polymerisation. 

The monomer was placed in a one-necked round-bottomed flask (50ml) under nitrogen 

and degased water (15 ml) was added. Then the initiator dissolved in degased 

chloroform (4 ml) was added to the monomer solution. The solutions were stirred 

vigorously during 4 hours, then degased vinyl ethyl ether (4 ml) was added to terminate 

the polymerisation and the solutions were stirred for a further 16 hours. Some degased 

dichloromethane (ca 4-5 ml) was added to the flask, extracting most of the initiator 

residues. Then the mixture was extracted with further dichloromethane (50 ml) to 

reduce the initiator residues still further. The solvents were removed by rotary 

evaporation to give a solid polymer; this step helps to make the final cleaning of the 

polymers more effective. The polymers obtained were dissolved in water and a Soxhlet 

liquid-liquid continuous extraction with CH2CI2 was used to remove the last traces of 

ruthenium residues from the products. The progress of the process was judged by the 

gradual fading of the brown/purple colour. The aqueous solution of polymer were 

filtered and concentrated by rotary evaporation. The clean concentrated aqueous 

solution was then spread on a Teflon mould and dried in a vacuum oven at 25-30°C for 
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a few days. The final polymer was obtained as a brittle transparent f i lm. Al l the 

polymers gave clear solutions in water, most samples were completely colourless but 

some had a pale yellow colour. The coloured samples were almost exclusively from 

triethyl ammonium bromides, possible explanations are discussed in Chapter 4. The 

NMR spectra are reported in Appendix C. The analysis of the 1 3C-NMR spectra of poly 

6aX and Poly 5bX/N was aided by the use of HSQC spectra and is discussed below. 

Some polymers have been synthesised from mixtures of endo and exo isomers, and the 

repeat units derived from the different monomers can be distinguished in the NMR 

spectra on the basis of chemical shift differences. As expected for well behaved living 

polymerisations monomer consumption was virtually complete. The numbering of 

carbon and hydrogen atoms in the polymer is shown below. The exo/endo terminology 

used in the monomers is carried over into the polymer assignments for continuity and 

ease of understanding. 

n 4 n 

6 exo fS 

o 

R 

Repeat unit derived 

from exo monomers 

i \ 4 n 

H> A"""/ 
6 ™ d o / 

l A . ' p v n 
r8 

O 
\ 
R 

Repeat unit derived 

from endo monomers 

With R= 
/ 

With x=4 (poly 5aX/N), x=6 (poly 

5bX and poly 5bX/N), x=8 (poly 

5cX/N) and x=10 (poly 5dX/N) 

or R= 
/ i 

/ 
X, 

2 

With y=6 (poly 5bX and poly 

5bX/N), and y=10 (poly 5dX/N) 

3.3.2.1 Synthesis ofpoly(6-(bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2'-ene-5'-exo oxymethylenyl)-

hexyltriethylammonium bromide), Poly 6aX. 

A polymer with a nominal molecular weight of 20K was synthesised using 2.22g of 

monomer 6aX and 90 mg of initiator following the procedure described above. 1.83g of 
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pale yellow polymer was recovered (yield 82.4 % ) . The *H and 1 3C NMR spectra were 

fully assigned with the aid of the HSQC spectrum and the assignments are recorded 

below with the 'H , 1 3 C and HSQC spectra in Appendix C. 

*H NMR (D 20,400MHz) 5(ppm): 5.93 (broad m, 2H, cis H 2 7H 3 ) , 5.78 (broad m, 2H, 

trans H 2 / H 3 0 , 3.94 (broad m, 3H, H 8 ^ and Hi), 3.79 (broad m, 7H, H 8 ^ and H r ) , 

3.66 (broad m, 2H,H 6), 3.34 (broad m, 1H, cis 'H r ) , 3.04 (broad m, 1H, cis H 4 ) , 2.68 

(broad m, 1H, H 5 ) , 2.44 (broad m, 3H, trans Hv, trans Hr, H6W0), 2.21 (broad m, 3H, 

H 7 3yband H 5 ) , 2.09 (bm, 3H, H T a / b and H2/3/4), 1.91 (broad m, 4H, H2/3/4), 1.78 (broad m, 

9H, H r 0 , 1.72 (broad m, 1H, H 6 V , 0 ) . 
1 3 C NMR (D 20,100 MHz) 8(ppm): 135.05 (m, C 2 and C3-), 74.77 ( broad s, C 8 0 , 

71.82 (broad s, C,), 57.93 (s, C 6), 54.07 (s, C r -), 46.56 (m, C 5 and trans C4-), 46.56 (m, 

trans C r ), 42.60 (m, C6-), 42.08 (m, cis C4-), 37.27 (m, CT and C r cis), 29.90 (s, CVV4), 

26.80 (s, C2/3/4), 26.14 (s, C2/3/4), 22.25 (s, C 5), 7.97 (s, C 2-). 

Microstructural information from analysis of the HSQC spectrum of the polymer 

The signals associated with cis and trans vinylene effects occur with roughly equal 

intensity so we can say that the polymerisation displays no cis/trans bias. We were 

unable to detect any effects ascribable to head/tail, head/head, tail/tail effects. However 

in the HSQC spectrum, see Appendix C, three small signals for the cis and for the trans 

C=C signal can just be resolved. Both the cis and trans vinylenes can occur in three 

environments in the main chain namely; for cis, ccc, tct and tec = cct and for trans, ttt, 

etc and cttsttc. 

s 0-

Trans C=C 

Cis C=C 

\ I ' 1 T "* 1 I >: 
iaC \m '30 

Figure 3-5: HSQC of poly 6aX showing the vinylic protons. 

The three vinylic carbon signals have approximately equal intensities which is 

consistent with a statistical distribution of cis and trans units. Most of the signals in 
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these spectra are fairly broad and this is also consistent with an atactic microstructure 

with little or no cis/trans vinylene or HH/HT/TT bias. 

Infrared spectra were recorded as KBr disks for several polymers but, while they were 

consistent with assigned structures, they were uninformative and have not been included 

in this thesis. 

3.3.2.2 Synthesis of poly(6-(bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2'-ene-5'-oxymethylenyl)-

hexyltriethylammonium bromide), Poly 6aX/N 

The set of polymers poly 6aX/N was synthesised as described in the general procedure. 

The experimental results are summarised in the table below. 

Name of the 
polymer 

Amount of 
monomer used 

(g) 

Amount of 
initiator 
used (g) 

Mn 
expected 

(DP units) 

Amount of 
polymer 
obtained 
and yield 

Poly 6aX/N 100K 2.67 0.022 100K (257) 2.38 g (89%) 
Poly 6aX/N 70K 2.72 0.032 70K(180) 2.37g (87%) 
Poly 6aX/N 50K 2.70 0.044 50.5K(130) 2.33 g (86%) 
Poly 6aX/N 20K 2.70 0.11 20.2K(52) 2.43 g (90%) 
Poly 6aX/N 10K 2.70 0.22 10. I K (26) 2.41 g (89%) 
Poly 6aX/N 5K 2.30 0.37 5.1K(13) 1.75 g (76%) 

The *H and 1 3 C spectra for all the polymers were very similar and typical data sets are 

recorded below. 
J H NMR (D zO, 400MHz) 8(ppm): 5.96 (broad m, 2H, cis H r / H 3 0 , 5.76 (broad m, 2H, 

trans H 2 7H 3 ) , 3.94 (broad m, 4H, exo Hg-a/t,, endo Hg-a/b, and HO, 3.81 (broad m, 8H, 

exo Hg-a/b, endo H 8 a /b and Hi••), 3.65 (broad m, 2H, He), 3.52 (broad m, 1H, endo cis 

Hr ) , 3.34 (broad m, 1H, exo cis Hp), 3.18 (broad m, 3H, exo cis H4 ), 3.02 (broad m, 

1H, exo cis H 4 0, 2.80 (broad m, 1H, endo H 5 ), 2.64 (broad m, 1H, exo H 5-), 2.44 (broad 

m, 3H, exo trans H 4 , exo trans Hi , exo H6Wo> endo Hg exo), 2.20 (broad m, 4H, endo 

H7'a/b, exo H7-a/b, H 5 ) , 2.11 (bm, 4H, H2/3/4, endo H ? ^ , exo Uraib), 1-93 (broad m, 4H, 

H2/3/4), 1-81 (broad m, 9H, H 2 - ) . 1-70 (broad m, 2H, endo H6' endo, exo H 6 e xo)-

1 3 C NMR (D 20,100 MHz) 6(ppm): 136.73-132.39 (m, CT and C 3-), 74.76 (broad s, 

exo Q O , 73.41 ( broad s, endo Q O , 71.82 (broad s, d ) , 57.95 (s, C 6), 54.08 (s, d » ) , 
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48.00-38.00 (broad m, C r , C4-, C 5 , C6-and Cr), 29.93 (s, C2/3/4), 26.82 (s, C2/3/4), 26.16 

(s, C2/3/4), 22.27(s, C 5), 7.97 (C 2-). 

3.3.2.3 Synthesis ofpoly(10-(bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2'-ene-5'-oxymethylenyl)-

decyltriethylammonium bromide), poly 6bX/N. 

The experimental data for the syntheses for the set of polymers poly 6bX/N following 

the general procedure is shown in the table below and the assignment of the *H and 1 3 C 

NMR spectra is recorded below that. 

Name of the 
polymer 

Amount of 
monomer used 

(g) 

Amount of 
initiator 
used (g) 

Mn 
expected 

(DP units) 

Amount of 
polymer 
obtained 
and yield 

Poly 6bX/N 100K 1.00 0.008 103K (232) 0.83 g (83%) 
Poly 6bX/N 70K 1.00 0.011 74.8K(168) 0.83g (83%) 
Poly 6bX/N 50K 1.00 0.016 51.4K(116) 0.83 g (83%) 
Poly 6bX/N 20K 1.00 0.040 J 20.6K (46) 0.82 g (82%) 
Poly 6bX/N 10K 1.00 0.080 10.3K (23) 0.69 g (69%) 
Poly 6bX/N 5K 1.00 0.160 5.1K(12) 0.75 g (75%) 

*H NMR (D 20,400MHz) 5(ppm): 5.96 (broad m, 2H, cis H 2 /H 3-), 5.79 (broad m, 2H, 

trans H2 / H 3 O , 3.90 (broad m, 4H, exo Hg ^ , endo Hg-a/b, and Hi), 3.83 (broad m, 4H, 

exo Hg-a/b, endo H g ^ and Hi - ) , 3.66 (broad m, 2H, Hi 0 ) , 3.50 (broad m, 1H, endo cis 

H r ) , 3.34 (broad m, 1H, exo cis Hr) , 3.20 (broad m, 3H, endo cis H4O, 3.04 (broad m, 

1H, exo cis H4 ), 2.77 (broad m, 2H, endo Hs-, exo H5O, 2.46 (broad m, 4H, exo trans 

H 4 - , exo trans Hi , exo H6W0, endo H6-exo), 2.20 (broad m, 4H, H 9 , endo Uraib, exo Uraib 

), 2.08 (bm, 4H, endo H7-a/b, exo H7'a/b and H2/3/4/5/6/7/8), 1-85 (broad m, 21H, H2/3/4/5/6/7/8, 

H 2 - ) , 1.70 (broad m, 2H, endo H6'endo, exo H 6 e x o ) . 

1 3 C NMR (D 20,100 MHz) 5(ppm): 137.87-126.46 (m, C2- and C3-), 74.64 (broad s, 

exo Q O , 73.27 ( broad s, endo C 8 0 , 72.36 (broad s, C,), 57.96 (s, Q 0 ) , 54.14 (s, d - ) , 

46.00-36.00 (broad m, Gr, C5', C r , and C6-), 30.16, 29.65, 27.04 (s, C2/3/4/5/6/7/8). 22.37 

(s, C 9), 7.95 (C 2»). 
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3.3.2.4 Synthesis of poly(4-(bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2'-ene-5'-oxymethylenyl)-

butyltrimethylammonium bromide), poly 5aX/N 

Poly 5aX/N 100K was synthesised as described in the general procedure. The 

polymerisation of the other materials in this set was carried out using 4 ml of water and 

1 ml of chloroform. The experimental results are summarised in the following table and 

NMR spectral assignments. 

Name of the polymer Amount of Amount of Mn Amount of 
monomer used initiator expected polymer 

(g) used (g) (DP units) obtained 
and yield 

Poly 5aX/N 100K 2.50 0.021 98.8K(310) 1.42g (57%) 
Poly 5aX/N 70K 0.80 0.009 71K(206) 0.46g (57%) 
Poly 5aX/N 50K 0.80 0.013 53K(153) 0.54g (67%) 
Poly 5aX/N 20K 0.80 0.033 20K (59) 0.50g (62%) 
Poly 5aX/N 10K 0.80 0.066 10K (30) 0.56g (70%) 
Poly 5aX/N 5K 0.80 0.132 5K(14) 0.37g (46%) 

*H NMR (D 20,400MHz) 8(ppm): 5.94 (broad m, 2H, cis H 2 7H 3 0 , 5.80 (broad m, 2H, 

trans H 2 / H 3 ) , 4.04 (broad m, 4H, exo H 8 a /b , endo Hg-a/b, and Hi), 3.89 (broad m, 4H, 

exo Hg-a/b, endo Hg-a/b and H 4 ) , 3.65 (broad m, 9H, Hi-) , 3.54 (broad m, 1H, endo cis 

Hi ), 3.38 (broad m, 1H, exo cis Hr ) , 3.21 (broad m, 3H, exo cis H 4 ) , 3.04 (broad m, 

1H, exo cis H 4 ) , 2.80 (broad m, 1H, endo H 5 ), 2.66 (broad m, 1H, exo H 5 ), 2.47 (broad 

m, 3H, exo trans H 4-, exo trans Hr t exo H^endo, endo H6' e x o), 2.36 (broad m, 4H, H213, 

endo H7-a/b, and exo H7'a/b), 2.18 (bm, 4H, endo Hrafo, exo Hmn, and H 2 / 3 ), 1.68 (broad 

m, 1H, endo H 6 - e n do, exo H 6 e x o ) . 

1 3 C NMR (D 2Q, 100 MHz) 5(ppm): 136.73-129.42 (m, C r and C3-), 74.87 (broad s, 

exo C8.), 73.73 (broad s, endo C 8 0 , 70.88 (broad s, d ) , 67.49 (s, C 4), 54.20 (s, C r ) , 

48.00-36.00 (broad m, C r , C4>, C5-, C 6 ' and C 7 0 , 26.86 (s, C M ) , 20.48 (s, C2/3). 

3.3.2.5 Synthesis ofPoly(6-(bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2'-ene-5'-exo-oxymethylenyl)-

hexyltrimethylammonium bromide), Poly 5bX 

Polymers poly 5bX were synthesised following the general procedure. The 

experimental data and spectral assignments are summarised below. 
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Name of the Amount of Amount of Mn Amount of 
polymer monomer used (g) initiator expected polymer 

used (g) (DP) obtained 
and yield 

Poly 5bX 100K 2.02 0.017 97.8K (286) 1.69 g (84%) 
Poly 5bX 70K 2.02 0.024 69.3K (202) 1.52 g (75%) 
Poly 5bX 50K 2.21 0.035 52K(150) 1.71 g (77%) 
Poly 5bX 20K 1.97 • 0.091 18K (51) 1.44 g (73%) 
Poly 5bX 10K 1.69 0.136 10K (30) 1.22 g (72%) 
Poly 5bX 5K 2.18 0.340 5K(15) 1.75 g (80%) 

*H NMR (D 20,400MHz) 8(ppm): 5.94 (broad m, 2H, cis H 2 / H 3 0 , 5.76 (broad m, 2H, 

trans H r / H y ) , 4.00 (broad m, 3H, H 8 a ^ and Hi), 3.89 (broad m, 3H, H 8 V b and H 6 ) , 3.09 

(broad m, 9 H , H r ) , 3.39 (broad m, 1H, cis H r ) , 3.04 (broad m, 1H, cis H 4-), 2.68 (broad 

m, 1H, H 5-), 2.46 (broad m, 3H, trans H 4 - , trans H r ,H6w 0 ) , 2.34 and 2.24 (broad m, 

3H, H 7 -a* and H 5 ) , 2.14 (bm, 3H, H r a / b and H M / 4 ) , 1.97 (broad m, 4H, H2/3/4), 1-72 

(broad m, 1H, H 6v. ( 0). 
1 3 C NMR (D 20,100 MHz) 5(ppm): 136.04-132.16 (m, CT and C3-), 74.91 ( broad s, 

CsO, 71.86 (broad s, d ) , 67.74 (s, C 6), 54.21 (s, C r ) , 48.00-36.00(m, d » , C4-, C5-, C6-

and C7-), 29.87 (s, CmiA), 26.68 (s, C2/3/4), 26.12 (s, C2/3/4), 23.43 (s, C 5). 

3.3.2.6 Synthesis ofpoly(6-(bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2'-ene-5'-oxymethylenyl)-

hexyltrimethylammonium bromide), poly 5bX/N 

The experimental data for the synthesis of the set of polymers poly 5bXN following the 

general procedure are shown below. The *H and 1 3C NMR spectra were fully assigned 

with the aid of the HSQC spectrum and the assignments are recorded below with the 'H , 
1 3 C and HSQC spectra in Appendix C 

Name of the Amount of Amount of Mn Amount of 
polymer monomer used (g) initiator expected polymer 

used (g) (DP units) obtained 
and yield 

Poly 5bX/N 100K 2.00 0.016 103K(297) 1.46 g (73%) 
Poly 5bX/N 70K 2.00 0.023 71.5K (206) 1.67g (83%) 
Poly 5bX/N 50K 2.00 0.031 53K(153) 1.59 g (80%) 
Poly 5bX/N 20K 2.00 0.081 20K (59) 1.16 g (58%) 
Poly 5bX/N 10K 2.00 0.16 10K (30) 1.38 g (69%) 
Poly 5bX/N 5K 2.00 0.33 5K(14) 1.41 g (71%) 
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*H NMR (D zO, 400MHz) 8(ppm): 5.92 (broad m, 2H, cis H 2 - /H 3 ) , 5.80 (broad m, 2H, 

trans H2VH3O, 3.99 (broad m, 4H, exo H8-a/b, endo H8-a/b, and Hi), 3.87 (broad m, 4H, 

exo Hg-a/b, endo Hg-a/b and He), 3.67 (broad m, 9H,Hi-) , 3.54 (broad m, 1H, endo cis 

H r ) , 3.37 (broad m, 1H, exo cis Hi-), 3.20 (broad m, 3H, endo cis H 4 ) , 3.05 (broad m, 

1H, exo cis H 4 ), 2.80 (broad m, 1H, endo H 5 ) , 2.67 (broad m, 1H, exo H 5 ) , 2.45 (broad 

m, 4H, endo and exo trans H4 , endo and exo trans Hp, exo H6w<>. endo H6'exo)> 2.33 

(broad m, 1H, H5), 2.21 (broad m, 2H, endo and exo Hrafo), 2.13 (bm, 4H, endo and 

exo H7'a/b, and H2/3/4), 1 96 (broad m, 4H, H2/3/4), 1.70 (broad m, 1H, endo H6-endo, exo 

H6'exo)-

1 3 C NMR (D 20,100 MHz) 6(ppm): 134.18-132.16 (m, C r and C 3 ), 74.89 (broad s, 

exo C8-), 73.47 ( broad s, endo C8-)> 71.86 (broad s, d ) , 67.73 (s, C 6), 54.10 (s, C r ) , 

48.00-46.00 (broad m, trans Ci /4 ,and exo C 5 ), 45.83 (m, trans C1/4 ), 44.40 (m, endo 

cis C 4 ) ( 44.00-41.00 (m, endo C 5 , exo C6- and exo cis C 4 ), 40.00 (m, endo cis Cy), 

38.00 (m, endo C6-, endo C 7 ), 37.30 (m, exo Cr and exo cis Cr ), 29.88 (s, C2/3/4), 

26.66 (s, C2/3/ 4), 26.12 (s, C2/3/4), 23.41 (s, C 5). 

3.3.2.7 Synthesis of poly(8-(bicyclo[2.2.1 ]hept-2 '-ene-5'-oxymethylenyl)-

octyltrimethylammonium bromide), poly5cX/N 

Polymer poly 5cX/N lOOKwas synthesised following the general procedure. 20 ml of 

water were used for this polymerisation as the solution became viscous after addition of 

the initiator in chloroform. The experimental data and spectral assignments are 

summarised below. 

Name of the 
polymer 

Amount of 
monomer used (g) 

Amount of 
initiator 
used (g) 

Mn 
expected 

(DP units) 

Amount of 
polymer 
obtained 
and yield 

Poly 5cX/N 100K 1.54 g 0.012 106K (284) 1.08g (70%) 

J H NMR (D 20,400MHz) 8(ppm): 5.96 (broad m, 2 H , cis H 2 - / H 3 ), 5.79 (broad m, 2 H , 

trans H 2 7 H 3 0 , 3.85 (broad m, 8 H , exo H8'a/b, endo H 8 -a^, H 8 and H i ) , 3.81 (broad m, 9 H , 

H i -). 3.51 (broad m, 1H, endo cis H p ) , 3.37 (broad m, 1H, exo cis H i ) , 3.22 (broad m, 
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3H, exo cis H 4 ) , 3.06 (broad m, 1H, exo cis H 4 - ) , 2.77 (broad m, 1H, endo H 5 ) , 2.69 

(broad m, 1H, exo H 5 ) , 2.47 (broad m, 3 H , endo and exo trans H 4 - , trans H | - , exo 

H6W0, endo H6 exo). 2.32 (broad m, 4 H , H 7 , endo and exo Hra/b), 2.11 (bm, 4 H , endo 

and exo Hi-ah, and H2/3/4/5/6), 1-90 (broad m, 8H, H2/3/4/5/6), 1.74 (broad m, 1H, endo 

H6'endo, CXO Hg'exo)-

1 3 C NMR (D 20,100 MHz) 5(ppm): 136.73-128.74 (m, C2< and C3-), 74.64 (broad s, 

exo C8-), 73.04 ( broad s, endo C 8.), 72.09 (broad s, d ) , 67.75 (s, C 8), 54.23 (s, C r ) , 

48.00-36.00 (broad m, C r , C4-, C5-, C6- and C 7 ), 30.03, 29.86, 29.53, and 26.86 (s, 

C2/3/4/5/6), 23.53 (s, C 7 ) . 

3.3.2.8 Synthesis of poly(10-(bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2'-ene-5'-oxymethylenyl)-

decyltrimethylammonium bromide), poly 5dX/N 

The experimental data for the syntheses of polymers poly 6bX/N following the general 

procedure are shown below along with spectral assignments. 20 ml of water were used 

for this polymerisation as the solution became viscous after addition of the initiator in 

chloroform. 

Name of the 
polymer 

Amount of 
monomer used (g) 

Amount of 
initiator 
used (g) 

Mn 
expected 

(DP units) 

Amount of 
polymer 
obtained 
and yield 

Poly 5dX/N 100K 1.50 0.012 103K (256) 0.83 g (83%) 

Poly 5dX/N 70K 1.50 0.017 7 2 . 6 K ( 1 8 1 ) 0.83g (83%) 

Poly 5dX/N 50K 1.50 0.024 5 1 . 4 K ( 1 1 6 ) 0.83 g (83%) 

Poly 5dX/N 20K 1.50 0.060 20 .6K (51) 0.82 g (82%) 

Poly 5dX/N 10K 1.50 0.120 10.3K (25) 0.69 g (69%) 

Poly 5dX/N 5K 1.50 0.240 5 . 1 K ( 1 3 ) 0.75 g (75%) 

*H NMR (D 2 0, 400MHz) 6(ppm): 5.95 (broad m, 2 H , cis H 2 / H 3 ) , 5.83 (broad m, 2 H , 

trans HyfHy), 3.85 (broad m, 8 H , exo H8-a/b, endo H 8 aA,, Hio and H i ) , 3.74 (broad m, 

9 H , Hi» ) , 3.51 (broad m, 1H, endo cis H r ) , 3.38 (broad m, 1H, exo cis H r ) , 3.20 (broad 

m, 3H, endo cis H 4 ) , 3.05 (broad m, 1H, exo cis H 4 ) , 2.77 (broad m, 2 H , endo and exo 

H5 ) , 2.47 (broad m, 3 H , endo and exo trans H 4 - , endo and exo trans H i , exo He-endo, 

endo H6-exo), 2.30 (broad m, 1H, H9), 2.08 (broad m, 6H, endo and exo Hya/b, and 
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H2/3/4/5/6/7/8), 1-97 (broad m, 12H, H2/3/4/5/6/7/8), 1-72 (broad m, 1H, endo H 6 'endo) 6XO 

H6'exo)-

1 3 C NMR (D 20,100 MHz) 8(ppm): 137.87-128.21 (m, Cr and Cy), 74.54 (broad s, 

exo C8-), 73.04 (broad s, endo C8-), 72.36 (broad s, CO, 67.56 (s, C 6), 54.10 (s, d - ) , 

48.00-36.00 (broad m, C r , C4-, C5-, C6- and C T ) , 30.11 (s, C2/3/4/5/6/7/8), 29.62 (s, 

C2/3/4/5/6/7/8), 26.93 (s, C2/3/4/5/6/7/8). 23.28 (s, C 9 ) . 

3.4 R E F E R E N C E S FOR C H A P T E R 3 

1 Samples were sent to Unilever Research and RAPRA. Professor J.V. Dawkins 

(Loughborough university), an expert in GPC methods, described such polycationic 

polymers as extremely difficult i f not impossible to analyse by aqueous GPC (private 

communication) 

K.J. Ivin, J.C. Mol, 'Olefin metathesis and metathesis polymerisation', Academic 

Press, (1997). 
3 K.J. Ivin, L .M. Lam, J.J. Rooney, Macromol. Chem. Phys., 195, (1994), 3245-3260. 
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CHAPTER 4 

Polymers characterisation 
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4.1 INTRODUCTION 

The work discussed in this chapter is the characterisation of the polymers produced in 

the syntheses described in Chapter 3. These cationic water-soluble polymers could not 

be analysed using traditional techniques such as GPC. Unilever Research Laboratories 

(Port Sunlight) examined samples and an attempt was also made by RAPRA 

laboratories without any success. Working with solutions at different pH did not alter 

the outcome, no polymer was detected coming out of the chromatography column in 

any of the several experiments. We were advised that cationic polymers are the most 

difficult kind of material to analyse by such techniques, so an alternative method had to 

be developed, details of which are discussed in this Chapter. UV absorption spectra 

were recorded using a Unicam UV/VIS spectrometer. The *H and 1 3 C NMR spectra 

were recorded using a Varian VXR spectrometer operating at 400MHz for *H spectra 

and 100MHz for 1 3C NMR spectra. Chemical shifts are recorded in parts per million (5) 

and referenced to the internal DOH signal at 4.67 ppm. Coupling constants are listed in 

4.2 DETERMINATION O F T H E M O L E C U L A R WEIGHTS OF T H E 

P O L Y M E R S . 

4.2.1 Application of ! H NMR spectroscopy 

The polymerisation process is living ROMP and the outcome of the termination step is 

summarised in Figure 4-1. 

Figure 4-1: Termination reaction of the polymerisation using ethyl vinyl ether. 

As described in the previous chapter, the polymers were analysed by 'H-NMR 

spectroscopy in D 2 0 at 90°C. The expected degrees of polymerisation of the polymers 
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synthesised could be estimated by calculating the molar ratio of the monomer to the 

initiator (ie [M]/[I]) . For each polymer a peak appeared at about 7.8 ppm in the *H 

NMR spectrum, see Figure 4-2. It seems that the value for the integral of this peak 

increased when the nominal molecular weight of the polymer decreased. This 

suggested that this peak could correspond to the hydrogens of the phenyl group at the 

chain end of the polymer, which was derived in the first place from the ruthenium 

phenyl carbene of the initiator. 

ppm 

(a) 

8.5 S.O 7.5 7.0 6.5 6.0 ppm 

(b) 

Figure 4-2: ^ - N M R spectrum of poly 5bX/N 2K (D 20,400MHz). Full spectrum 
(a) and expansion of the area between 8.6 and 5.9 ppm (b) showing the vinylic and 
phenyl-end group hydrogen signals. 
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The termination process, see Figure 4-1, does not disturb this and, assuming there are no 

chain transfer processes the end groups could be used to determine the number average 

molecular weight. The peaks were too broad and difficult to see in spectra recorded at 

room temperature. At higher recording temperature a cleaner better-resolved spectrum 

was observed, see Appendix C, poly 6aX. The measurement of the integral values for 

the peak corresponding to the hydrogens of the phenyl groups and the peaks 

corresponding to hydrogens of the vinylic groups of the polymer allowed the calculation 

of the number average degree of polymerisation and the molecular weight of the 

polymer. The 'H-NMR spectra were recorded with different acquisition times. A 

longer acquisition time improved the resolution of small signals from base line, i.e. 

improved signal/noise, and also allows greater accuracy in the calculation of the 

molecular weight. 

4.2.2 UV absorption 

As shown in Figure 4-1 a phenyl group should be bonded to one end of each polymer 

molecule formed after the termination reaction. So the UV spectrometric method 

should allow us to get information about the number average molecular weights of the 

polymers by the end group counting method. 

The absorption of a compound in the UV is proportional to the concentration of this 

compound and the path length, i.e. the Beer-Lambert law applies. This is represented 

by the equation A=eCl, where A is the UV absorption or optical density measured at 

255 nm in the case of this study, C is the molar concentration of the absorbing species, e 

is the molar extinction coefficient related of these species and 1 is the path length. The 

first step was to calculate the value of the extinction coefficient for the polymers. This 

required a compound with a similar structure, containing a phenyl end-group, for which 

the concentration would be known and for which the absorption A at 255 nm could be 

measured at different concentrations. The plot of the absorption as a function of the 

concentration should be linear with the gradient representing the extinction coefficient. 

A polymer, poly 5bX/N 2K, was specially synthesised with a molecular weight as small 

as possible. This allowed the measurement of the number average molecular weight by 
1 H-NMR. This approach was expected to improve the resolution of the NMR spectrum 

with lower signal to noise, and consequently, a better calibration reference. 
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Synthesis of the reference polymer 

Poly 5bX/N 2K was synthesised as described in the previous chapter, Chapter 3, using 

lg of the monomer and 0.35g of Grubbs' initiator. The polymer was intended to have a 

molecular weight of 2000, but the 'H-NMR suggested that the value was about 22000, 

the data is shown in Figure 4-2 and the error in the measurement, ca ±10%, is defined 

by the reliability of the integration. This was a surprising result but, never the less, the 

sample could be used as a reference. A rationalisation of this unexpected result is 

presented later in this Chapter. 

Calculation of the extinction coefficient 

Solutions in water with different concentrations of reference polymer were prepared and 

their UV absorption spectra were recorded. 

UV Measurements 

1.43. 10 5 M 

2.86. 10 5 M 

5.72.105M 

1.14. lO^M 

Wavelength (nm) 

Figure 4-3: UV absorption spectrum of poly5X/N 2K in water (Mn = 22000). 
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Concentration (M) 

Figure 4-4: Graph used for the calculation of the extinction coefficient. 

The calculated value for the extinction coefficient, see Figure 4-4, is about 23 000 (with 

a 10% error), which is close to the value obtained for similar compounds, for example, 

(C6HsCH=CHCH2)2 has an extinction coefficient of 33000 in cyclohexane at 255 nm.1 

H-NMR spectra were recorded for all the polymers at 90°C in D2O. UV absorption 

measurements were also carried out and the molecular weights were calculated using 

the value for the extinction coefficient obtained above. Al l the UV spectra are recorded 

in Appendix D. The results obtained are discussed in the following sections. 

4.2.3 Measurement of the number average molecular weights for polymers 

carrying triethyl ammonium salt groups 

All the results obtained by 1 H-NMR and UV measurements for poly 6aX/N and poly 

6bX/N are summarised in Table 4-1. 
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Name of the polymer Mn expected Mn Mn 
(DP units) (by UV) (by *H-NMR) 

Poly 6aX/N 100K 100 K(257) 89 K 310 K(***) 
Poly 6aX/N 70K 70 K (180) 64 K 220 K ( * * ) 
Poly 6aX/N 50K 50.5 K (130) 59.5K 96 K (**) 
Poly 6aX/N 20K 20.2 K (52) 32 K 37 K (**) 
Poly 6aX/N 10K 10.1 K (26) 18K 15 K ( * ) 
Poly 6aX/N 5K 5.1K(13) • 14.5K 11 K ( * ) 
Poly 6bX/N 100K 103 K (232) 120 K 316K (****) 
Poly 6bX/N 70K 74.8 K (168) (18 K) 200K (*****) 
Poly 6bX/N 50K 51.4 K (116) (20 K) 132 K (****) 
Poly 6bX/N 20K 20.6 K (46) 20 K 26 K (****) 
Poly 6bX/N 10K 10.3 K (23) 13K 13.4 K (****) 
Poly 6bX/N 5K 5.1 K(12) 12 K 8.5 K(***) 

(*****): Acquisition time of 12 minutes for the H-NMR spectroscopy. 
(****): Acquisition time of 7 minutes for the l H-NMR spectroscopy. 
(***): Acquisition time of 6 minutes for the 'H-NMR spectroscopy. 
(**): Acquisition time of 2 minutes for the 'H-NMR spectroscopy. 
(*): Acquisition time of 1 minutes for the 1 H-NMR spectroscopy. 

Table 4-1: Number average molecular weights of poly 6aX/N and poly 6bX/N 
measured by UV and by *H-NMR. 

For the polymers with a nominal molecular weight of 5K, 10K and 20K, the values 

obtained by lH-NMR and UV absorption were quite similar to the values expected. For 

molecular weights of 50K and above, the values obtained from UV absorption 

measurements are still relatively close to the values expected, whereas the 

measurements by 'H-NMR show a much poorer correlation with expectation, the values 

obtained being 2 to 3 times greater than the molecular weight expected. In these cases 

the peak in the 'H-NMR corresponding to the phenyl group is too small for accurate 

integration and comparison with the peak corresponding to the hydrogens from the 

double bond. 

There is a marked disagreement between the number average molecular weights 

obtained by 'H-NMR and UV methods for poly 6bX/N 70K and poly 6bX/N 50K. The 

UV measurements gave unexpectedly low average molecular weights for these 

materials whereas the 'H-NMR spectra showed that their molecular weights were 

between the molecular weights of poly 6bX/N 100K and poly 6bX/N 20K. The 

solutions for these polymers were quite yellow which suggested that the polymers were 

either decomposed or some of the initiator had not been removed during the extraction 
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process. The measurements by UV may therefore have been affected and will not be 

taken in account in further discussions. 

Mn Measurements by I V 

120000 

100000 

80000 

60000 

40000 

20000 

• Poly 6bX/N (UV) 
A Poly 6aX/N (UV) 

Theory 

R = 0.9787 

* 

20000 40000 60000 80000 

Mn Measured 

100000 

R- = 0.9942 

120000 140000 

Figure 4-5: Graph comparing the Mn measured by UV and the Mn expected for 
poly 6aX/N and poly 6bX/N. 

Figure 4-5 shows that the molecular weight measured by UV for polymers carrying the 

triethyl ammonium salts are very close to the molecular weight expected and increase 

linearly. This suggests that the system is behaving as a reasonably well defined living 

polymerisation. The straight line fits have "correlation coefficients" of 0.98 and 0.99 

but their slopes diverge from the theoretical line, the agreement is reasonable and give 

the limits of the method. 

The results obtained for poly 6aX/N and poly 6bX/N suggest that the UV method is 

reasonably reliable for determination of the number average molecular weights of these 

polymers. The NMR method can also be used for the molecular weights up to about 

Mn=50,000. Above this, the measurements become less accurate and unreliable. 
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4.2.4 Measurement of the average molecular weights for polymers carrying 

trimethyl ammonium salts 

All the results obtained by "H-NMR and UV measurements for poly 5aX/N, poly 5bX, 

poly 5bX/N, poly 5cX/N and poly 5dX/N are summarised in Table 4-2. 

Name of the polymer Mn expected Mn Mn 
(DP) (by UV) (by NMR) 

Poly 5aX/N 100K 98.8K 257 K 264 K (*) 
Poly 5aX/N 70K 71 K(206) 241 K 226 K (***•*) 
Poly 5aX/N 50K 53 K (153) 185K 188 K(*****) 
Poly 5aX/N 20K 20 K (59) 151 K 125 K(*****) 
Poly 5aX/N 10K 10K(30) 97 K 89 K(*****) 
Poly 5aX/N 5K 5 K ( 14) 72 K 74 K(*****) 
Poly 5bX 100K 97.8K (286) 193 K -
Poly 5bX 70K 69.3 K (202) 128 K -
Poly 5bX 50K 52 K (150) 41 K -
Poly 5bX 20K 18K(51) 53 K 86.5 K (***) 
Poly 5bX 10K 10 K (30) 44 K 45 K (***) 
Poly 5bX 5K 5 K ( 15) 56 K 69 K (***) 
Poly 5bX/N 100K 103 K (297) 250 K 240 K ('***) 
Poly 5bX/N 70K 71 K (206) 130 K 86 K (***) ' 
Poly 5bX/N 50K 53 K (153) 94 K 77 K(***) 
Poly 5bX/N 20K 20 K (59) 81 K 63 K(**) 
Poly 5bX/N 10K 10 K (30) 56 K 62 K(**) 
Poly 5bX/N 5K 5 K ( 14) 53 K 53 K(*) 
Poly 5cX/N 100K 106K (284) 99 K 111 K ( * ) 
Poly 5dX/N 100K 103 K (232) 93 K 145 K(**) 
Poly 5dX/N 70K 72.6 K (168) 68 K 130 K ( * * ) 
Poly 5dX/N 50K 51.4K(116) 58 K 115 K (**) 
Poly 5dX/N 20K 20.6 K (46) 37 K 33 K(**) 
Poly 5dX/N 10K 10.3 K (23) 25 K 22 K (**) 
Poly 5dX/N 5K 5.1 K(12) 20 K 15 K(**) 

: Acquisition time of 12 minutes for the lV -NMR spectroscopy. 
(****): Acquisition time of 7 minutes for the 'H-NMR spectroscopy. 
(***): Acquisition time of 6 minutes for the 'H-NMR spectroscopy. 
(**): Acquisition time of 2 minutes for the 'H-NMR spectroscopy. 
(*): Acquisition time of 1 minutes for the 'H-NMR spectroscopy. 

Table 4-2: Number average molecular weight for poly 5aX/N, poly 5bX, poly 
5bX/N, poly 5cX/N and poly 5dX/N measured by UV and by 'H-NMR. 

UV and proton NMR gave similar results for molecular weights below 50K and the H-

NMR measurements became less reliable above this molecular weight for most of the 

polymers. Generally, the difference in the molecular weight measured by UV and NMR 
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is smaller for this set of polymers than for the sets discussed above. According to the 

UV measurements, a range of number average molecular weights from 93K to 20K was 

obtained for poly 5dX/N, which is close to the molecular weights expected. The 

smallest molecular weight obtained for this type of polymer (20K) is slightly higher 

than the similar polymer obtained for poly 6bX/N (12K), see Table 4-1, but the 

correlation between measured and expected Mn is still reasonable, see Figure 4-6. 

Only one polymer poly 5cX/N was synthesised with a nominal molecular weight of 

100K. The molecular weight measured by UV (99K) is very close to the molecular 

weight expected (106K). 

For Poly 6aX/N, the UV measurements showed a range of molecular weights 

reasonably close to the molecular weight expected, see Figure 4-5. For the analogous 

polymer carrying trimethyl ammonium salt groups, Poly 5bX/N, UV and 'H-NMR 

measurements showed a molecular weight that was 2.5 to 10 times higher than was 

expected. Indeed, these experimental results suggested that it was difficult to get a 

molecular weight lower than 50K. The amount of initiator used did not seem to affect 

the molecular weight of the polymers. 

Mn measurements by UV 
120000 -i 1 

Poly5bX/N 
»Poly5bX 

Poly5aX/N 
Poly 5dX/N 

50000 100000 150000 

Mn measured 

200000 250000 300000 

Figure 4-6: Graph comparing the Mn measured by UV and the Mn expected for 
poly 5dX/N, poly 5bX/N, poly 5bX, and poly 5aX/N. 

The same type of results was obtained for poly 5bX. For the lower [M]/[I] ratios, 

where lower Mn values were expected, UV measurements showed generally number 

average molecular weights 2 to 10 times greater than expected. Again, it seemed 
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difficult to get a molecular weight lower than 50K. By contrast to the proceeding two 

cases there does not seem to be an obvious lower limit for the molecular weight of poly 

5aX/N, see Figure 4-6. In this latter case, all the molecular weights obtained are a lot 

higher than expected and the lowest molecular weight obtained is 72K (14 times higher 

than expected for [M]/[I] ratio). 

Figure 4-6 compares the results obtained for the different trimethyl ammonium salt 

derivative polymers. In summary, the molecular weights measured for poly 5dX/N 

increases linearly, suggesting that such polymers are formed in a well-behaved living 

ROMP process. The unique result obtained for poly 5cX/N suggests the same trend but 

more data would be needed to confirm this observation. For poly 5bX/N, poly 5bX and 

poly 5aX/N, it seemed very difficult to control the molecular weight of the polymers. 

Clearly there is some effect influencing the outcome which requires explanation. The 

contrast between triethyl and trimethyl ammonium salt functionality as well as the side 

group spacer length may affect the polymerisation process. This is discussed in the next 

section. 

4.3 ANALYSIS OF T H E R E S U L T S 

It seems that the UV method of estimating number average molecular weights by end-

group analysis is suitable for estimating the molecular weight of the polymers. The *H-

NMR method can also be used for molecular weights below 50K. Above this, the 

molecular weight of the polymer is too large, the peak of the 'H-NMR corresponding to 

the phenyl group is too small for accurate integration and comparison with the peak 

corresponding to the hydrogens from the double bond. 

The triethyl ammonium salt derivative polymers, poly 6aX/N and poly 6bX/N, had a 

range of molecular weights similar to the molecular weight expected. This suggests that 

they are formed via a reasonably well-behaved living ROMP process. The same results 

were observed for poly 5dX/N and poly 5cX/N. Poly 5bX/N, poly 5bX and poly 

5aX/N gave unexpectedly higher molecular weight values. This may be due to one or 

more of the following factors:-

• If there is backbiting in the polymerisation, some polymer molecules would be rings 

with no end-group. The measurement of Mn using UV would include these 

molecules leading to a high Mn value. 
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• If the propagation reaction is a lot faster than the initiation reaction, then the 

monomer may react before all the initiator has been used in the initiation process, 

again giving higher molecular weight values for the polymers. 

However, neither of these possible rationalisations helps to explain all the experimental 

observations. It appears that although the sets of polymerisation were carried out via 

the same protocol, the outcome is a function of whether the trialkylammonium salt has 

ethyl or methyl groups and on the number of methylene units in the side chain spacer. 

The relationships are not simple and clear cut and in the following section we discuss 

the polymerisation reaction conditions in greater details in an attempt to throw light on 

these observations. 

The monomers were polymerised via an 'emulsion-type' reaction in a solvent mixture 

water/chloroform (about 75/25). Under these conditions, the monomers may form 

micelles and the initiator, which is insoluble in water but soluble in chloroform, has to 

be transferred inside the micelle to induce the polymerisation. The nature of the micelle 

head group may be important at this stage. There might be restrictions of the size of the 

micelles, which then affect the molecular weight attainable. First an introduction to 

micelles formation in solution and critical micelle concentration is presented to allow a 

better understanding of what can happen in solution during the polymerisation reaction. 

4.3.1 Critical micelle concentration (CMC) and size of the micelles. 

4.3.1.1 Theory 

Micelles2 

Amphiphilic molecules such as surfactants, lipids, certain copolymers and proteins can 

associate into a variety of structures in aqueous solutions. These can be transformed 

from one to another by changing the solution conditions such as the electrolyte or lipid 

concentration, pH or temperature. The self-assembly of amphiphiles into well-defined 

structures such as micelles and bilayers is governed by two major forces. These forces 

derive from the hydrophobic attraction at the hydrocarbon-water interface, which 

induces the molecules to associate, and the hydrophilic, ionic or steric repulsion of the 

headgroups, which imposes the opposite requirement that they remain in contact with 

water. These two interactions compete to give rise to the idea of two 'opposing forces' 
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acting mainly in the interfacial region: the one tending to decrease and the other tending 

to increase the interfacial area a per molecule (the effective group area) exposed to the 

aqueous phase. The total interfacial free energy per molecule consists of an attractive 

interfacial free energy contribution and a repulsive contribution, both depending on a. 

When the total interaction energy per amphiphile is a minimum, an optimum surface 

area per molecule is reached, called do, defined at the hydrocarbon-water interface. 

Interfacial attraction 

Head group repulsion 

Area a 

Volume v 

Figure 4-7: Hydrophobic attraction and hydrophilic repulsion in a micelle, after J. 
Israelachvili, 'Intermolecular& surface forces', Second edition, Academic Press (Ref 

The geometry or 'packing' properties of the amphiphiles depends on three factors: the 

optimal areaao (defined above), the volume v of their hydrocarbon chains, which will 

be assumed to be fluid and incompressible, and the maximum effective length, lc. This 

length sets a limit on how far the chain can extend. It is of the same order as the fully 

extended molecular length of the chain lmax, see Figure 4-7. 

Approximate values for lc and v can be calculated by using the equations : 

h ^ /mar=(0.154 + 0.1265n) nm, and 

v»(27.4 + 26.9n) x 10 3 nm 3 

where n is the number of carbon atoms in the linear hydrophobic polymethylene chain. 
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Amphiphile Crit ical packing 
parameter v/a„lr 

Critical packing shape Structures formed 

Single chained lipids 
(surfactant) with large 
head-group areas. 
E.g. SDS in low salt. 

<v3 

Cone 

^ ^ ^ ^ l K 

Spherical micelles 

Single chained lipids 
with small head-group 
areas. 
E.g. SDS and C T A B in 
high salt, nonionic lipids. 

V /2 

Truncated cone Cylindrical micelles 

Double chained lipids 
with large head-group 
areas, fluid chains. 
E.g. dihexadecyl 
phosphate and dialkyl 
dimethyl ammonium 
salts. 

Yi-l 

Truncated cone Flexible bilayers 
vesicles 

Double-chained lipids 
with small head-group 
areas, anionic lipids in 
high salt, saturated 
frozen chain. 
E.g. phosphatidyl 
ethanolamine. 

~1 

Cylinder Planar bilayers 

Double-chained lipids 
with small head-group 
areas, nonionic lipids, 
poly(cis) unsaturated 
chains, high T . 
E.g. unsaturated 
phosphatidyl 
ethanolamine. 

>1 

Inverted truncated cone or 
wedge 

^ n v e r t e d micelles 

Table 4-3: Table summarising all the different structures adopted by the 
amphiphiles and their corresponding packing parameter or shape factor, v/a0lc. 
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After/. Israelachvili, 'Intermolecular& surface forces', Second edition, Academic 
Press (Refl) 

It has been shown that for lipids of optimal area a0, hydrocarbon volume v and critical 

chain length lc, the value of one dimensionless packing parameter or shape factor, vlaolc, 

will determine whether they will form spherical micelles (v/a 0/ c<l/3), non-spherical 

micelles (l/3<v/ao/ c<l/2), vesicles or bilayers (\/2<v/a0lc<\), or 'inverted' structures 

(v/aolc>l)- Al l these structures are summarised in Table 4-3. 

Formation of spherical micelles 

For molecules to assemble into spherical micelles, their optimal surface area ao should 

be sufficiently large and their hydrocarbon volume v sufficiently small that the radius of 

the micelle R will not exceed the critical chain length lc. For simple geometry we have, 

for a spherical micelle of radius R and mean aggregation number M . 

Only for ao//c< 1/3 

Most lipids that form spherical micelles have charged headgroups since this leads to 

large headgroup area ao. The structure of the monomers synthesised suggests that they 

are probably likely to form spherical micelles in solution. 

Critical Micelle Concentration 

In a solution, the monomer is in equilibrium with aggregates, see Figure 4-8. 

M = 
AKR2 4nR3 

3v 

ao 

•ft 
4 

Aggregate Monomer 

Figure 4-8: Monomers in equilibrium with aggregates after 7. Israelachvili, 
(Intermolecular& surface forces', Second edition, Academic Press 



The concentration at which further addition of the solute molecules results in the 

formation of more aggregates while leaving the monomer concentration more or less 

unchanged is called the critical micelle concentration (cmc) value. The cmc value for 

the different monomers was measured by tensiometry. The surface tension of monomer 

solutions was measured using a digital tensiometer (K10ST "KRUSS"). This apparatus 

measures the maximum vertical force exerted on a du Nouy ring, in contact with the 

surface of the liquid. The surface tension decreases with the concentration of the 

monomer until the cmc is reached, then the surface tension remains constant. Since the 

surface tension is dependent on the temperature, the value 70-7 is reported as "pressure" 

on the graphs recorded in Appendix E, where y 0 is the surface tension of water at the 

same temperature as the surface tension 7 was measured. 

4.3.1.2 Results 

Table 4-4 summarises the measurements of the cmc for the different monomers by 

tensiometry and the calculation of the size of the micelles using the formulae listed 

above. 

Monomer CMC 

(%W/V) 

C M C 

(mM) 

n h (nm) V 

(nm3) 

A0 

(nm2) 

M R(nm) 

5aX/N 4.89% 147 10 1.42 0.30 0.63 40 1.42 

5bX/N 2% 52 12 1.67 0.35 0.63 56 1.67 

6aX/N 1.79% 51 12 1.67 0.35 0.63 56 1.67 

5cX/N 0.66% 18 14 1.92 0.40 0.63 74 1.92 

5dX/N 0.30% 7.4 16 2.18 0.46 0.63 94 2.18 

C M C : Critical micelle concentration 
n: Number of carbon atoms in the linear hydrophobic polymethylene chain. 
lc: Critical Chain length of the monomer 
v: Volume of the hydrocarbon chain of the monomer 
3o; Optimal surface area of the monomer 
M: Aggregation number 
R: Radius of the micelle. 

Table 4-4: Measurement of the cmc of the different monomers and calculation of 
the size of the micelles. 
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As expected for surfactants with different alkyl chain lengths , the logarithm of the 

CMC varies linearly with the number of carbon atoms, n, in the alkyl chain of the 

surfactant for monomers 5aX/N, 5bX/N, 5cX/N and 5dX/N, see Figure 4-9. 

Number of carbon atoms in the alkyl chain, n 

Figure 4-9: Variation of log(CMC) with the number of carbon on the alkyl chain 
for the different monomers. 

In the experimental conditions of the polymerisation, the monomers were in aqueous 

solution at about 13wt-% (Monomers 5aX/N, 5bX and 6a X/N) or 7wt-% (Monomers 

5cX/N, 5dX/N and 6bX/N), which is well above their cmc values. Consequently they 

were forming micelles in water. The polymerisation started when the initiator dissolved 

in chloroform penetrated inside the micelle, see Figure 4-10. 

PCy 
C k , H 

R u = C Polymerisation 

Figure 4-10: Penetration of the initiator dissolved in chloroform inside the micelle 
will start the polymerisation reaction. 
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The alkyl moiety of quaternary ammonium group does not seem to influence the value 

of the cmc for the monomers 5bX/N and 6aX/N, which suggests that both molecules 

behave similarly in water. The formula used to calculate the size of the micelles does 

not take the chain length of the trialkyl ammonium group into account. The 

experimental data appears to suggest that triethylammonium- and trimethylammonium 

substituted monomers form the same sized micelles with the same number of monomers 

per micelle, i.e. M in Table 4-4. However, in the polymerisations it appears that the 

triethyl ammonium substituted monomer give results which approximate to 

polymerisation in a well defined living system (i.e. [M]:[I] determines Mn); whereas, 

some of the trimethylammonium substituted monomers do not. Indeed they appear to 

give a system in which there is a lower limit to the Mn obtainable. This remarkable 

result must be in some way related to the head group. I f we simply had one initiator 

molecule per micelle we would expect a lower limit to the molecular weight of ca. 

20,000 for poly 5bX/N and 13K for poly 5aX/N compared to the measured (NMR+UV) 

values of ca 50 K and 70 K respectively. There is some uncertainty in the measured 

values so this very rough agreement in the magnitude of Mn may suggest that 

something along these lines is occurring, i.e. that once one initiator enters the micelle all 

the monomers in that micelle will be polymerised. The reference polymer used for the 

calculation of the extinction coefficient (See Section 4.2.2) gave the lowest value of 

22K for the molecular weight of poly 5bX/N obtained in this study by using a large 

excess of initiator. 

These results suggest that for trimethylammonium groups on the surface of the micelle, 

the penetration of the polar interface of the micelle by the relatively non-polar initiator 

is difficult. Once one initiator penetrates this barrier it is possible for all the monomers 

in the micelle to polymerise before another initiator molecule enters. By contrast the 

polarity of the quaternary nitrogen in the triethylammonium headgroup is screened by 

the slightly larger ethyl groups, and the initiator molecules can penetrate the micelles 

more easily. The remaining problem with this hypothesis is that the apparent lower 

limit of Mn set by the micelle size is not reached in the polymerisations of monomers 

5aX/N or 4aX/N. The Mn values appear to have a lower limit at ca 50K (rather than 

20K) and 70K (rather than 13K) respectively. An explanation may be that the micelle 

breaks down on polymerisation and one living polymer penetrates another micelle. 

Only when using a very large excess of initiator the expected lower Mn value for poly 

5bX/N is reached. 
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Another factor influencing the polymerisation is the spacer chain length. The trimethyl 

ammonium salt headgroup seems to affect the polymerisation process only when the 

spacer chain length is relatively short. This may be explained by the fact that the 

cohesion between the amphiphilic molecules may be greater when the hydrophobic 

chain becomes smaller and the structure of the micelle may be more compact. When 

the molecules are longer, the structure of the micelle may be more flexible as a compact 

arrangement of the amphiphiles may be more difficult. This may allow the initiator to 

penetrate the micelles more easily. 

4.4 CONCLUSION OF T H E ANALYSIS 

The chemical structures of the polymers have been characterised by 'H and 1 3C NMR as 

described in Chapter 3. End-group analysis by UV or 'H NMR measurements was 

proven to be successful for the calculation of the molecular weights of the polymer 

synthesised, and completed their characterisation. Unfortunately, such methods did not 

give any results concerning their polydispersity. 

The polymers were used in scale inhibition tests described in Chapter 5. The variety of 

polymeric structures allowed the study of the influence of different factors on scale 

deposition such as the molecular weight, the spacer chain length and the ammonium salt 

functionality. 

4.5 R E F E R E N C E S FOR C H A P T E R 4 

1 R.H. Dewolfe, D.L. Hagmann, W.G. Young, J. Am. Chem. Soc, 79, (1957), 4795-

4799. 

J. Israelachvili, 'Intermolecular& surface forces', Second edition, Academic Press. 
3 B. Jonsson, B. Lindman, K. Holmberg, B. Kronberg, 'Surfactant and polymers in 

aqueous solution', John Wiley &Sons edition, (1998), p38. 
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CHAPTER 5 

Evaluation of the polymers prepared in this study 

for their effect on scale prevention 
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5.1 INTRODUCTION 

In a wide range of products, water-soluble polymers are not used on their own but as 

components of mixtures including, surfactants, colourants, perfumes and other 

compounds. Examples can be found in cosmetics, paints, detergents, foods, and in the 

formulation of drugs and pesticides. This chapter describes the tests carried out to 

establish the effect of the polymers prepared on scale formation from domestic hard 

water. The polymers were applied, from a relatively simple solution containing a 

surfactant, onto a stainless steel surface in order to mimic the way in which a detergent 

containing household care product is used. The synthesis and characterisation of all 

polymers used in the tests was discussed in Chapters 3 and 4. Al l these materials were 

tested following the protocol developed in Unilever's Port Sunlight Research 

Laboratories.1 

5.2 M A T E R I A L S AND METHODS 

5.2.1 Preparation of the test substrate tiles 

The stainless steel tiles were prepared following the standard procedure described 

below. The tiles were obtained cut to a standard size (10cm x 10cm) and provided by 

Unilever Research. 

5.2.1.1 Experimental 

The protocol described below was followed in all cases. 

1. The plastic backing was removed from the tiles. 

2. Al l the tiles were cleaned using Jif LAC cleaner and demineralised water. 

3. After cleaning, all tiles were thoroughly rinsed using demineralised water. 

4. The tiles were left to dry in a vertical position in a tile holder. 

Solutions were prepared of the different polymers (0.5 wt-%) in water with Neodol 91-8 

(6 wt-%) as surfactant. The 6 wt-% content of detergent is arbitrarily selected so that 

the test protocol resembles actual commercial practice. Neodol is a trademark of the 

Royal Dutch/Shell Group of companies for a mixture of alcohols and ethoxylates having 

the general chemical structure, R-(OCH2CH2) n-OH, with R being a linear alkyl group 
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containing 9, 10 or 11 carbons, and with n, the number of ethylene oxy repeat units, 

between 7 and 11 with a majority of the compounds having n=8. The critical micelle 

concentration (CMC) of this surfactant was measured by tensiometry.1 When the 

concentration of surfactant increases, there is usually a break in the slope of the plot of 

surface tension vs concentration when the CMC is reached, then the surface tension 

remains constant with the increase of the surfactant concentration. Figure 5-1 shows 

that the CMC for Neodol 91-8 is about 0.02 wt-%, the break occurs at 

log (wt-%)=-1.65. At very low concentration, the surface tension does not decrease 

linearly with the log(wt-%). This is probably because Neodol 91-8 is a mixture of 

different compounds; consequently, as the detergent is added and becomes distributed 

between the surface (where it influences the surface tension) and the bulk (where it is 

simply dissolved) the distribution between the surface and bulk will not necessarily be a 

linear function of detergent concentration. 

log(wt-%) 

Figure 5-1: Graph of surface tension vs log (wt-%) concentration of Neodol 91-8 in 

water. 

After the different solutions were prepared, the pH was measured using a Mettler 

TOLEDO MP 220 pH meter and the perceived colour of each solution was recorded, 

see Table 5-1. 
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5.2.2 Application of the polymer/surfactant solution to the tiles and rinsing 

protocol 

In order to have the best chance of comparing samples and their effects on a secure basis 

a strict protocol for applying the test solutions to the tiles has been adopted. 

5.2.2.1 Experimental 

The different tiles were coated with the polymer/surfactant solutions following the 

procedure described below. Each polymer solution was coated on two tiles to check the 

repeatability of the results from the tests. 

The protocol adopted had been previously established in Unilever's Port Sunlight 

Research Laboratories. 

1. The tiles to be used were numbered to correspond with the solution to be applied. 

2. The solutions were applied as uniform thin films using an automated K-bar 

applicator designed in-house by Unilever Research. 

3. The clean tile was placed under the K-bar (a precision machined stainless steel rod) 

with ca 1 cm of the plate passed under the K-bar, see Figure 5-2. 

K-Bar 

Micrometers 

z 
z 

Rai s 

X 
Solution Stainless steel tile. 

Figure 5-2: Schematic of the K-bar film applicator 

4. The K-bar height was set with the aid of micrometers 

5. 1 ml of solution was dropped across the top edge of the tile, against the K-bar. 

6. The K-bar was driven by an electric motor at standard speed 

7. The tile was removed and left to dry for 20 hours. 
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Stainless steel tile 
coated with a 
uniform fi lm 

Figure 5-3: Schematic of the K-bar film applicator after coating a stainless steel tile 
with a polymer/surfactant solution in water. 

5.2.3 Rinsing 

Each tile was rinsed with demineralised water using a standardised protocol. 

From peristaltic pump and 
measuring cylinder 

Tile 

Figure 5-4: Schematic of the stand used for the rinsing procedure 

1. The tile was placed on a stand set at a 10° angle, see Figure 5-4. 

2. A peristaltic pump was set to provide a flow of water of 812ml/min. This 

corresponded to a fixed pump setting and was empirically selected as suitable rinse 

rate. 

3. 450ml of demineralised water were poured into a measuring cylinder. 

4. The pump was switched on at this flow rate until 150 ml of the water had flowed 

over the tile. 

5. The tile was then laid horizontally to dry. 

6. This was repeated for all tiles. 

After rinsing and drying of the tiles, contact angles were measured on the surface of the 

samples using a goniometer. 
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9 

Figure 5-5: Schematic for the measurement of the contact angles. 

The contact angle 6 is defined as the angle between the surface of the tile and the 

surface of the drop at the point where the two surfaces meet. The measurements of the 

contact angles were carried out on three small water drops deposited on the centre of the 

tile using a micrometer syringe. The drops were about 1mm wide and the contact angle 

was measured on each side of each drop. An average value of the contact angle was 

calculated when the measurements were reasonably consistent, see Table 5-2. In some 

cases the contact angles were not consistent and the reasons for this are discussed later. 

5.2.4 Application of the Prenton water and scale growth 

A standard hard water "Prenton water", was used in the test protocol for scale growth. 

Prenton is a town near Port Sunlight and its water supply is of consistent hardness and 

used as an appropriate reference. 

5.2.4.1 Experimental 

The scale was grown on the surface of the tile and the samples were cleaned using a 

WTRA (brand name for Wool Industry Research Association) following the standard 

procedure outlined below. A WIRA is an automated cleaning device. It has four probes 

which are fitted with a clean wetted J cloth, a commercially available standard cleaning 

cloth, which is moved over the surface following a predefined path which covers all the 

surface to be cleaned. It was used to clean the surface in a repeatable way by choosing 

the number of cycles and the force (or load) exerted on the surface by the probe. In 
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principle, four tiles can be cleaned at one time but in this study only two were cleaned at 

the time. 

1. Plastic templates were prepared using acetate film, which correspond to the area of 

tile that was exposed to cleaning on the WIRA. This enabled the user to see where 

the scale forming water drops should be placed, ensuring that the water does not 

spread into the area which the WIRA did not clean, see Figure 5-6. 

2. Once the tiles were dry, a plastic template is placed on top. 

3. 0.5ml of Prenton water was added to each tile (within the plastic template 

boundary). 

4. The tiles were left to dry (6 to 24 hours). 

5. This process was repeated six times to built up the scale in one area. 

Plastic Border 
Left Right 

10 cm 

< • 

10cm 

Figure 5-6: Schematic of the position of the tiles in the WIRA. The shaded area 
indicates where on the tile the WIRA cleans. 

5.2.5 Cleaning 

Each tile was cleaned on the WIRA as described above. Four cycles with the maximum 

load were used for the cleaning of the tiles. 

5.2.5.1 Scoring of the cleaning results 

Once cleaned, the tiles were left to dry and assessed for scale and tarnish. Photographs 

of reference tiles are shown in Figure 5-7, overleaf. 

A four point scale for scoring the cleaning effectiveness was used where 1 represents no 

or very little removal of scale and 4 represents complete removal of scale. 
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Score 1 Score 2 

Score 3 Score 4 

Figure 5-7: Tiles used as references for scoring the samples. 

The assessment of cleaning is not totally objective and the results are inevitably only a 

rough guide. Never the less, with practice, a reasonably consistent assessment between 

different people was obtained. Indeed, some samples were given an intermediate mark 

(e.g. 2.5) when they appear to lie between 2 scores. The tarnish of the samples is not 

visible on the photograph of the reference tiles. It refers to dark marks left by scale 

deposits on the stainless steel tiles after cleaning. These marks were also taken into 

account for the scoring of the samples. 
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5.2.6 Possible arrangements of the polymers on the surface 

As described in Chapter 3, the polymers consist of two different parts, an hydrophobic 

backbone and pendant chains ended by an hydrophilic cationic charge , see Figure 5-8, 

they are amphiphilic. 

Hydrophobic backbone 

Cationic pendant charges 

Figure 5-8: Schematic representation of the polymers tested. 

In the following section the author speculates about possible ways in which the 

surfactant and polymer may be organised on the test tile surfaces. Since the surfactant is 

non-ionic, it should interact only weakly with the charged parts of the polymer. There is 

a considerable body of work concerning organisation in organic solvents. The 

surfactant in such systems may associate with the hydrophobic part of the polymer 

backbone.2 A "necklace structure" description of the polymer/ surfactant micelle 

interaction is widely accepted, see Figure 5-9. 

Hydrophobic backbone of 
the polymer 

Surfactant forming a 
micelle 

Figure 5-9: The "necklace structure" for a polymer/ surfactant mixture in organic 
solvents, after reference 2. 
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In the author's work the solutions were prepared with 6wt-% of Neodol 91-8 in water, 

this value is well above the critical micelle concentration (CMC=0.02 % ) , so the 

surfactant will probably form micelles in solution, with the hydrophilic head groups at the 

micelle/water interface. A hydrophobic interaction between the micelles and the 

amphiphilic polymers does not seem very probable and the "necklace structure" model 

seems unlikely to be applicable. When the polymer/surfactant coating was drying, the 

polymer and the surfactant could, in principle, arrange in different ways on the stainless 

steel surface, which are considered below. The first case to consider is that where there 

is only the surfactant or the polymer on the substrate. As the value of the contact angle 

on the freshly cleaned, rinsed and dried tile was about 70°, the stainless steel surface was 

already hydrophobic. At first sight this was surprising, presumably it indicates retention 

of a very thin layer of the detergent from the cleaning fluid. The test involved the use of 

aqueous solutions, so the hydrophilic head of the neutral surfactant will probably be 

pointing outwards from the tile (Situation 1). As the bare stainless steel surface will be 

an oxide layer it is negatively charged, the polymer may interact with the surface either 

by sensing the oxide layer effect through the postulated residual detergent layer via its 

positive pendant charges or its hydrophobic backbone may interact with the hydrophobic 

layer attached to the oxide. Therefore three situations are possible for the polymer: 

either all the positive charges may interact with the surface (Situation 2) or the 

hydrophobic backbone may be the only part of the polymer interacting with the surface 

(situation 3) or there will be a distribution of pendant chains pointing towards and away 

from the stainless steel tile (situation 4). The actual outcome will be the outcome of a 

balance of hydrophobic/hydrophilic effects and polar interactions, the situation is 

complicated and the outcome cannot be predicted a priori. 

• Polymer 

• Surfactant 

Stainless steel surface 

Situation 1 Situation 2 Situation 3 
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• i t 

• ( L i i _ i _ 
Situation 4 

I f there are some surfactant and some polymers associated with the same area of the tile, 

the situation becomes even more complex and several arrangements are possible as 

indicated in the cartoons 5 to 12: 

f f t • • M M M • I I 

11111111 
Situation 5 Situation 6 

1 1 1 i i | | 
o i l ! i l l 1 • t t IT 

Situation 7 Situation 8 Situation 9 

fflfflW Tin 1 
ii . J , J M J 

Situation 10 Situation 11 Situation 12 

There may be extreme situations when the surfactant cannot intercalate between the side 

chains of the polymer to form a mixed polymer/surfactant layer at the surface. In this 

situation it seems likely that the surfactant will only interact with the hydrophobic 

backbone of the polymer (situation 5 and situation 6). In situations 10, 11 and 12, we 

imagine that all the surfactant has squeezed between the polymer side chains and we have 

a mixed layer at the surface, the rest of the surfactant being washed off during the 

rinsing process. The surfactant may also be oriented differently depending on the relative 

strengths of the hydrophobic/hydrophilic and polar interaction with the surface and 

between the polymer side chains and the surface. Situations 6, 7 and 8 indicate 
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intermediate behaviours where there is some surfactant squeezed between the polymer 

and the stainless steel surface as well as on the top of the adherent polymer layer, again 

different orientations are conceivable. Analysis of the results described in the next 

section may help to determine how the polymer and the surfactant are arranged on the 

surface of the tile. The situation under consideration is difficult to analyse because it is 

dependent on the relative importance of a number of competing factors; however, i f 

light can be shed on what organisation occurs and how it influences scale formation this 

could be useful in design of future surface active materials. 

5.3 R E S U L T S AND DISCUSSION 

5.3.1 The pH of the test solutions. 

The measurements of the pH values for the different solutions containing polymers and 

Neodol 91-8 are summarised in Table 5-1. A few solutions were coloured from very 

pale yellow to yellow-orange colour. Al l the polymer solutions had a pH value between 

3.94 and 4.98 but the coloured solutions had generally all a lower pH (3.94-4.55) and 

were all made from polymers carrying triethylammonium salt groups. It may be that 

these coloured polymers were slightly degraded. Since the polymers are trialkyl 

ammonium salt derivatives, an elimination reaction is possible, see Figure 5-10 and 

Figure 5-11, involving HBr as product of the reaction. The presence of this acid could 

both explain the lower pH and the yellowish colour of the samples. This may have 

happened when the samples were heated during preparation at the stage when water was 

removed by rotary-evaporation, see Chapter 3. This could be avoided by removing the 

solvent at low temperature, e.g. by freeze drying, however shortage of time precluded 

this. 
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Name of polymers Colour of solution PH 
Poly 5aX/N 100K Colourless 4.59 
Poly 5bX/N 100K Colourless 4.69 
Poly 5bX/N 70K Colourless 4.71 
Poly 5bX/N 50K Colourless 4.72 
Poly 5bX/N 20K •Colourless 4.62 
Poly 5bX/N 10K Colourless 4.68 
Poly 5bX/N 5K Colourless 4.70 
Poly 5bX 70K Colourless 4.60 
Poly 5bX 50K Pale yellow 4.65 
Poly 5bX 5K Pale yellow 4.66 
Poly 5cX/N100K Colourless 4.98 
Poly 5dX/N 100K Colourless 4.61 
Poly 5dX/N 70K Colourless 4.64 
Poly 5dX/N 50K Colourless 4.71 
Poly 5dX/N 20K Colourless 4.64 
Poly 5dX/N 10K Colourless 4.51 
Poly 5dX/N 5K Colourless 4.57 
Poly 6aX/N 100K Colourless 4.62 
Poly 6aX/N 70K Colourless 4.71 -
Poly 6aX/N 50K Yellow 4.55 
Poly 6aX/N 20K Colourless 4.62 
Poly 6aX/N 10K Colourless 4.71 
Poly 6aX/N 5K Colourless 4.65 
Poly 6bX/N 100K Colourless 4.65 
Poly 6bX/N 70K Yellow (bright) 3.94 
Poly 6bX/N 50K Yellow 4.20 
Poly 6bX/N 20K Light yellow colour 4.65 
Poly 6bX/N 10K Light yellow colour 4.33 
Poly 6bX/N 5K Light yellow colour 4.42 
Surfactant Colourless 4.85 

Table 5-1: Measurements of the pH of the different solutions containing poly 
and Neodol 91-8 in water. 

The P- elimination of HBr is possible for two hydrogen atoms only for polymers 

carrying trimethyl ammonium salt groups, see Figure 5-10. 
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Elimination 
HBr + 

n 

H — C - r H CH 

H , 

C H 

C H , 

Figure 5-10: possible (3-elimination from polymers carrying trimethylammonium 
salt groups, with x=l,2,3 or 4. 

For polymers carrying triethyl ammonium salt groups, the [3-elimination is also possible 

from the ethyl groups. So there are a total of 11 possibilities for elimination of HBr , 

see Figure 5-11. This may explain why the polymers carrying triethyl ammonium salts 

groups seem to degrade more than polymers carrying trimethyl ammonium salt groups. 

Elimination 
+ HBr + H CH 

n n 

:h_, / N C H J f l / H j C - L H 

Figure 5-11: Possible (5-elimination on polymers carrying triethylammonium salt 
groups, with x=2, or 4. Only the elimination reactions involving the ethyl group is 
shown, 11 hydrogens may participate. 

5.3.2 Contact angles measurements 

The contact angles for the coated samples after rinsing and drying are summarised in 

Table 5-2, the numbers in the table refer to measurements on each side of three drops. 
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Tile Polymer Contact Contact Contact Average Contact-Angle 
Numbe 

r 
Angle 1 Angle 2 Angle 3 (°) 

42a Polv 5aX/N 100K 4 7 6 5 5 5 5 
42b Poly 5aX/N 100K 6 4 18 15 6 8 Not homogeneous 
l a Polv5bX/N 100K 9 13 13 6 12 8 10 
lb Poly5bX/N 100K 9 12 11 7 7 4 8 
2a Poly5bX/N 70K 4 12 9 8 12 12 9 
2b PoIy5bX/N 70K 6 10 12 13 7 8 9 
3a Poly5bX/N 50K 8 10 11 10 9 10 10 
3b Poly5bX/N 50K 9 6 8 9 6 9 8 
39a Poly5bX/N 20K 12 12 7 9 5 7 9 
39b Poly5bX/N 20K 10 7 6 8 8 9 8 
5a Poly5bX/N 10K 12 7 5 8 5 8 7 
5b Poly5bX/N 10K 5 5 16 16 19 16 Not homogeneous 
6a Poly5bX/N 5K 4 6 6 5 5 7 7 
6b Poly5bX/N 5K 10 5 5 4 22 22 Not homogeneous 
7a Polv 5bX 70K 26 26 36 31 4 9 Not homoeeneous 
7b Poly 5bX 70K 4 4 40 38 5 8 Not homogeneous 
38a Polv 5cX/N 100K 7 3 4 3 4 5 4 
38b Poly 5cX/N 100K 7 4 6 8 4 7 6 
29a Polv 5dX/N 100K 3 5 6 4 6 7 5 
29b Poly 5dX/N 100K 4 6 6 4 3 4 4 
30a Poly 5dX/N 70K 8 6 6 4 8 6 6 
30b Poly 5dX/N 70K 5 4 5 3 6 4 4 
31a Poly 5dX7N 50K 7 4 4 6 7 5 5 
31b Poly 5dX/N 50K 7 5 5 6 6 8 6 
32a Poly 5dX/N 20K 5 7 8 5 4 6 6 
32b Poly 5dX/N 20K 5 8 8 5 5 5 6 
33a Poly 5dX/N 10K 6 4 7 6 11 4 6 
33b Poly 5dX7N 10K 4 9 6 8 8 6 7 
34a Poly 5dX/N 5K 21 25 6 11 31 34 Not homogeneous 
34b Poly 5dX/N 5K 5 8 5 7 3 5 5 
40a Polv 6aX/N 100K 35 31 31 28 23 22 28 
40b Poly 6aX/N 100K 12 14 10 10 12 12 12 
11a Poly 6aX7N 70K 51 52 52 53 50 49 51 
l i b Poly 6aX/N 70K 48 48 15 16 24 17 Not homogeneous 
12a Poly 6aX/N 50K 10 6 6 7 7 6 7 
12b Poly 6aX7N 50K 6 5 5 7 4 7 6 
41a Poly 6aX/N 20K 12 9 10 8 13 15 11 
41b Poly 6aX/N 20K 8 11 11 9 5 6 8 
14a Poly 6aX/N 10K 22 23 29 31 26 22 25 
14b Poly 6aX/N 10K 5 4 4 6 12 13 7 
15a Poly 6aX/N 5K 24 22 12 11 26 29 Not homogeneous 
15b Poly 6aX/N 5K 22 24 28 26 9 9 Not homogeneous 
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Tile Polymer Contact Contact Contact Average Contact-Angle 
Numbe 

r 
Angle 1 Angle 2 Angle 3 (°) 

23a Polv 6bX/N 100K 9 7 20 20 15 15 Not homogeneous 
23b Poly 6bX/N 100K 5 5 7 6 7 9 6 
24a Poly 6bX/N 70K 40 36 51 56 39 41 44 
24b Poly 6bX/N 70K 32 32 21 26 32 27 28 
25a Poly 6bX/N 50K 4 3 3 4 5 5 4 
25b Poly 6bX/N 50K 4 3 4 5 3 5 4 
26a Poly 6bX/N 20K 4 3 19 13 4 4 Not homogeneous 
26b Poly 6bX/N 20K 4 4 18 18 36 35 Not homogeneous 
27a Poly 6bX/N 10K 58 53 32 26 60 54 Not homogeneous 
27b Poly 6bX/N 10K 60 56 60 58 59 52 57 
28a Poly 6bX/N 5K 15 14 4 3 5 4 Not homogeneous 
28b Poly 6bX/N 5K 4 5 3 5 6 6 5 
22a Blank 68 74 79 79 73 68 73 
22b Blank 70 72 70 70 72 70 71 
21a Surfactant only 40 37 40 43 32 29 37 
21b Surfactant only 16 14 33 25 58 56 34 

Table 5-2: Measurements of the contact angles on the different samples after 
coating and rinsing. 

Most of the mixed surfactant/polymer coating appear to make the surface a lot more 

hydrophilic than the blank uncoated tiles or those coated with surfactant only, lowering 

the contact angle from 34°-37°, for surfactant coated tiles, to about 10° or less (e.g.: la, 

2a, 3a, 6a). This means that the arrangement of the polymer on the surface described in 

"situation 2" (page 115) is not possible. If the polymer was the only compound on the 

substrate with all the trialkyl ammonium salt units oriented towards to the stainless 

steel, "situation 2", the contact angle would be larger, i.e. the surface would be more 

hydrophobic. Sometimes the measurements made on the same tile gave inconsistent 

contact angle values (eg: 5b, 7a, 1 lb). This might be due to the fact that the polymers 

don't form an homogeneous fi lm on the tile. Also some tiles did not show repeatability 

in the measurement when they were coated with the same solution (e.g 40a/b, 14a/b, 

24a/b). 

The contact angle results generally suggest that the coating of the polymer/surfactant 

mixture was not always even on the substrate and also that there seems to be a problem 

of repeatability for making a coating on the tiles. 

Soft globular white deposits appeared on the surface of some tiles, see 

Picture 5-1, after the coating had been left to dry. When the polymer/surfactant 

solutions were deposited on the surface with the K-Bar applicator, the coating (grey 
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area) looked quite uniform, Figure 5-12(a). However the wet area of the coating started 

to shrink quickly, see Figure 5-12(b). In such cases the wet part of the coating having a 

reduced area took longer to dry, and it was in such areas of the tiles that the globules 

usually formed, Figure 5-12(c). These observations showed that there was 

inhomogeneous drying on many of the tiles and that this favoured the formations of 

globules and uneven coatings. No chemical analysis was made on these globules, but 

the fact that they were white and opaque whereas the pure polymer and surfactant are 

both transparent clear products, and the way in which they were formed on the surface 

suggests that they might represent an area of the coating particularly concentrated in 

polymer and surfactant. 

(a) (b) (c) 

Figure 5-12: Formation of globules during the drying of the coating. 

Subsequent to carrying out the screening of samples reported here, discussions with 

colleagues in the Unilever Port Sunlight Research Laboratories suggested that the 

globule formation does not take place when a viscous solution of polymer and surfactant 

is used. Such solutions would be expected to form a more substantive coating on the 

surface which would dry more homogeneously, unfortunately there was not sufficient 

time to test this hypothesis but it may be relevant for the future development of this 

project. 

I 

Picture 5-1: Examples of globules 
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The next five sections describe the effect of the different polymers, their molecular 

weight, the trialkyl ammonium salt functionalities and the spacer chain length on scale 

inhibition. 

5.3.3 Effect of Poly 5bX/N 

Table 5-3 summarises the results obtained for poly 5bX/N. 

Tile Name of the Mn (by UV) Average contact Score 
number polymer angle 

la Poly 5bX/N 100K 240K 10 3 
lb Poly 5bX/N 100K 240K 8 3.5 
2a Poly 5bX/N 70K 130K 9 3.5 
2b Poly 5bX/N 70K 130K 9 3 
3a Poly 5bX/N 50K 94K 10 4 
3b Poly 5bX/N 50K 94K 8 3.5 
39a Poly 5bX/N 20K 81K 9 3 
39b Poly 5bX/N 20K 81K 8 3 
5a Poly 5bX/N 10K 56K 7 4 
5b Poly 5bX/N 10K 56K Not homogeneous 4 
6a Poly 5bX/N 5K 53K 7 4 
6b Poly 5bX/N 5K 53K Not homogeneous 4 

Surfactant N/A 37 1.5 
Surfactant N/A 34 1.5 
Blank N/A 73 2 
Blank N/A 71 2.5 

Table 5-3: Results for the tests obtained for poly 5bX/N. 

Most of the tiles had a hydrophilic contact angle after coating and rinsing. This suggests 

that there was some polymer/surfactant left on the surface. Al l the polymers, with a 

range of molecular weight from 240K to 53K, seemed to have a positive effect on scale 

inhibition and showed repeatable results. The scores seemed to become lower as the 

molecular weight increased (score 3-3.5), compared to a score of 4 obtained for 

molecular weights of 53K and 56K. 

5.3.4 Effect of Poly 5bX 

Table 5-4 summarises the results obtained for poly 5bX. The polymers tested had a 

range of molecular weights from 193K to 44K. Unfortunately, the contact angles were 

not measured for most of these samples. It seemed that a higher molecular weight gave 

a slightly lower score, with the exception of poly 5bX 20K. It is not well understood 
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why this sample had bad score, as the molecular weight of this polymer falls between 

samples with molecular weights of 128K and 44K, both of which gave good scores for 

scale removal. 

Tile Name of the polymer Mn Average contact Score 
Number (ByUV) angle 

- Poly 5bX 100K 193K - 3 
- Poly 5bX 100K 193K - 3 

7a Poly 5bX 70K 128K Not homogeneous 3.5 
7b Poly 5bX 70K 128K Not homogeneous 4 
- Poly 5bX 20K 53K - 1.5 
- Poly 5bX 20K 53K - 2 
- Poly 5bX 10K 44K - 4 
- Poly 5bX 10K 44K - 4 

Surfactant - N/A 37 1.5 
Surfactant - N/A 34 1.5 

Blank - N/A 73 2 
Blank - N/A 71 2.5 

Table 5-4: Results for the tests obtained for poly 5bX. 

The scores for the polymers synthesised from a pure exo monomer, poly 5bX, showed 

the same general trend as the polymers synthesised from a mixture of endo/exo isomers, 

poly 5bX/N. This means that the endo/exo microstructure of the polymer is not 

affecting the results obtained and that all the polymers could be synthesised from a 

mixture of endo/exo monomers, which reduces the synthesis labour required. 

5.3.5 Effect of Poly 6aX/N 

Table 5-5 summarises the results obtained for poly 6aX/N. The polymers tested had 

molecular weights from 89K to 14.5K. One set of samples did not show repeatable 

results (lOa/b), despite the test being carried out twice for this sample. Some tiles 

showed very good results (eg: 12a/b, 14a/b) and others very average results (e.g 1 la/b, 

41a/b). The scores did not seem to be influenced by the molecular weight of the 

polymers. However the score of 1 obtained with the sample 15a/b suggested that at very 

low molecular weight the polymer was probably washed off during the rinsing process. 

The contact angles obtained are a lot less homogeneous and the surface is less 

hydrophilic (eg 1 la, 14a) than for the result obtained for the similar polymers carrying 

trimethyl ammonium salt groups, poly 5bX/N. 
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Tile 
Number 

Name of the 
polymer 

Mn (By UV) Average contact angle Score 

10a Poly 6aX/N 100K 89K 6 1.5 
10b Poly 6aX/N 100K 89K Not homogeneous 4 
11a Poly 6aX/N 70K 64K 51 2.5 
l ib Poly 6aX/N 70K 64K Not homogeneous 2 
12a Poly 6aX/N 50K 59.5K 7 4 
12b Poly 6aX/N 50K 59.5K 6 4 
41a Poly 6aX/N 20K 32K 8 3 
41b Poly 6aX/N 20K 32K 5 3 
14a Poly 6aX/N 10K 18K 25 4 
14b Poly 6aX/N 10K 18K 7 3.5 
15a Poly 6aX/N 5K 14.5K Not homogeneous 1 
15b Poly 6aX/N 5K 14.5K Not homogeneous 1 

Surfactant - N/A 37 1.5 
Surfactant - N/A 34 1.5 

Blank - N/A 73 2 
Blank - N/A 71 2.5 

Table 5-5: Results for the tests obtained for poly 6aX/N. 

5.3.6 Influence of poly 5dX/N 

Table 5-6 summarises the results obtained for poly5dX/N. 

Tile Number Name of Mn Average Score 
Polymers (by UV) Contact Angle 

29a Poly 5dX/N 100K 93K 5 3.5 
29b Poly 5dX/N 100K 93K 5 3.5 
30a Poly 5dX/N 70K 68K 6 3 
30b Poly 5dX/N 70K 68K 5 3.5 
31a Poly 5dX/N 50K 58K 6 3.5 
31b Poly 5dX/N 50K 58K 6 3.5 
32a Poly 5dX/N 20K 37K 6 3.5 
32b Poly 5dX/N 20K 37K 6 3 
33a Poly 5dX/N 10K 25K 6 3.5 
33b Poly 5dX/N 10K 25K 7 3 
34a Poly 5dX/N 5K 20K Not homogeneous 1.5 
34b Poly 5dX/N 5K 20K 6 2.5 

Surfactant - N/A 37 1.5 
Surfactant - N/A 34 1.5 

Blank - N/A 73 2 
Blank - N/A 71 2.5 

Table 5-6: Results for the tests obtained for poly 5dX/N. 
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The polymers poly 5dX/N had a molecular weight from 93K to 20K. Most of the 

contact angles were homogeneous and all hydrophilic, confirming that there was some 

polymer/surfactant left on the substrate after rinsing. The scores obtained were quite 

similar, either 3 or 3.5, except for poly poly 5dX/N 5K for which the score was lower 

and not repeatable (1.5 and 2.5). This showed that a low molecular weight polymer was 

less efficient at inhibiting scale deposition. These results can not be fully compared with 

the results obtained for poly 5bX/N as the molecular weights were not in the same 

range. Overall, the results seem to suggest that the molecular weight of polymers 

carrying trimethyl ammonium salts groups affects their scale inhibition properties. The 

scores become lower for high molecular weight polymers (from 8IK for poly 5bX/N) or 

low molecular weight polymers (20K for poly 5dX/N). 

The first explanation for this may be to consider that the polymers need a minimum of 

positive charges bonded to the stainless steel substrate to be surface substantive and to 

resist the rinsing process. That would agree with the fact that the short polymer chain, 

such as poly 5dX/N 5K or poly 6aX/N 5K, was not surface-substantive enough and was 

consequently mostly rinsed off (34b has got inhomogeneous contact angles). But that 

would be contradictory with the fact that long chain polymers have a lower score (e.g. 

Poly 5bX or poly 5bX/N above 193K). The repartition of the polymer on the surface 

may also be a determining factor. There is a strong repulsion between the cationic 

charges of the polymer, so there will be a tendency for the polymer to adopt an extended 

random coil in solution, the cationic charges of the polymer pointing outside the coil and 

making the hydrophobic backbone soluble in water, see Figure 5-13. 

+ 

+ * ++ 
Repulsion 

Figure 5-13: Postulated organisation of the polymers in water. 
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The higher the molecular weight of the polymer, the less numerous and the bigger in size 

the random coils in solution will be. When the water evaporates, the polymer may form 

either 'hills' on the surface or it may expand over the substrate surface. When poly 

5bX/N (lOOKand 5K) and poly 5dX/N (100K and 5K) are applied on a stainless steel 

surface from an aqueous solution without any surfactant, a film forms after evaporation 

of the water over the whole area originally wetted. This suggests that the polymers 

probably expand in contact with the substrate. As it was explained earlier, the 

application of a detergent solution on a stainless steel surface leads to the formation of 

inhomogeneous coating. As it is unlikely that there is a strong interaction between the 

polymer and the surfactant, the surfactant is unlikely to affect the behaviour of the 

polymer at the surface. In the experimental conditions adopted for screening these 

polymers, Neodol 91-8 had a concentration well above the CMC value, the stainless steel 

surface was therefore probably saturated with surfactant. So this may prevent the 

polymer from expanding on the stainless steel surface, and therefore there may be 

formation of inhomogeneous deposits, "hills", of polymers on the tile, the number and 

the size of these "hills" depending on the molecular weight of the material tested, see 

Picture 5-2. 

0 d 0 

B ° 
" * A 

In solution After drying After rinsing 

Picture 5-2: Possible organisation of polymer chains on the surface of a stainless 
steel surface. 

The tiles were rinsed with a turbulent flow coming from a peristaltic pump and impact of 

water on the tile could be quite hard. So the flow could rinse off some of the material 

and/or spread it on the surface. Big agglomerations of long chain polymers would be 
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more resistant to the rinsing than the thin aggregation of short polymers. So in the case 

of high molecular weight polymers, after the rinsing there would be big agglomeration on 

the surface with relatively low density, so possible scale could be formed on the uncoated 

areas. When the polymer has a low molecular weight, there would be not much left on 

the surface after rinsing, so the hard deposition of scale could easily form on this type of 

surface. In an intermediate case, the polymer would be resistant enough to the rinsing; 

but the density of the agglomerations on the surface would be high enough to have an 

efficient effect on scale deposition. This explanation seems to agree with the results 

obtained with poly 5bX and poly 5bX/N at high molecular weight and with poly 5dX/N 

at low molecular weight. Consequently the arrangement of the polymer/surfactant 

mixture most likely to occur is represented in situations 8 and 9 (see page 114). 

5.3.7 Influence of poly 6bX/N 

Table 5-7 summarises the results obtained for poly 6bX/N. 

Tile Number Name of 
Polymers 

Mn 
(by UV) 

Average 
Contact Angle 

Score 

23a Poly 6bX/N 100K 120K Not homogeneous 1.5 
23c Poly 6bX/N 100K 120K 7 2.5 
24a Poly 6bX/N 70K ** 44 1.5 
24b Poly 6bX/N 70K ** 28 1.5 
25a Poly 6bX/N 50K ** 4 2.5 
25b Poly 6bX/N 50K ** 4 2.5 
26a Poly 6bX/N 20K 20K Not homogeneous 3 
26b Poly 6bX/N 20K 20K Not homogeneous 2.5 
27a Poly 6bX/N 10K 13K Not homogeneous 1.5 
27b Poly 6bX/N 10K 13K 58 1.5 
28a Poly 6bX/N 5K 12K Not homogeneous 2.5 
28b Poly 6bX/N 5K 12K 5 2.5 

Surfactant N/A Not homogeneous 1 
Surfactant N/A 34 1.5 
Blank N/A 58 1.5 
Blank N/A 67 1.5 

Table 5-7: Results for the tests obtained for poly 6bX/N 

Many samples showed inhomogeneous contact angles and some of the values measured 

were relatively high (e.g.: 24a, 24b, 27b). In general these polymers seemed to be less 

surface substantive, and may have been washed off during the rinsing of the tiles. The 
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scores do not exceed 3 (tile 26a), which indicates they are less effective than any of the 

previous series of polymers. 

This second set of results confirms what we observed with poly 6aX/N. The triethyl 

ammonium salt functionality appears to make the polymer less surface-substantive. The 

ethyl groups on the nitrogen atoms may hinder the interaction of the positive charge of 

the ammonium salt with the stainless steel surface, Picture 5-3. Therefore, the polymer 

with a triethyl ammonium salt functionality may be washed off more easily, and 

consequently the surface may be less homogeneously coated with the polymer. This 

would agree with the explanation concerning the formation of the micelles during the 

polymerisation reaction (see Chapter 4). It was proposed that the ethyl groups bonded 

to the nitrogen atom were making the triethyl ammonium salt functionality less polar 

than the trimethyl ammonium salt functionality and were allowing the initiator to 

penetrate more easily inside the micelle formed by the monomers during the 

polymerisation. 

Br Br 
Br Br Br Br Bi 

Br 
Br Br Bi 

5 \ Br Br Br Br 

Picture 5-3: Interaction of the different trialkyl ammonium salts polymers with the 
stainless steel surface. 

5.3.8 Influence of the chain length spacer 

Table 5-8 summarises the results obtained for the polymers with different chain length 

spacer. All the polymers had a molecular weight of about 100K, and a similar degree of 

polymerisation (DP). 
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Tile number Name of the polymer Mn 
(By UV) and DP 

Average contact 
Angle 

Score 

3a Poly 5bX/N 50K 94K(272) 10 4 
3b Poly 5bX/N 50K 94K (272) 8 3.5 
38a Poly 5cX/N 100K 99K (265) 4 2 
38b Poly 5cX/N 100K 99K (265) 6 2.5 
31a Poly 5dX/N 100K 93K (231) 5 3.5 
31b Poly 5dX/N 100K 93K (231) 5 3.5 

Surfactant N/A 37 1.5 
Surfactant N/A 34 1.5 

Blank N/A 73 2 
Blank N/A 71 2.5 

Table 5-8: Effect of the chain length spacer. 

The effect of poly 5aX/N can not be compared with the other polymers. The only 

molecular weight tested for this material was 257K, which is a lot higher than 100K, 

and that could affect the results obtained. It appears that the order of efficiency in scale 

prevention of these polymers is poly 5bX/N>poly 5dX/N>Poly 5cX/N. Unfortunately 

the spacer chain length does not seem to influence scale deposition in any obvious 

ordered way. 

5.3.9 Microscopic observations 

A serie of samples were prepared to investigate the behaviour of the polymer/surfactant 

mixture on the stainless steel surface. They were observed with a Leitz Aristomet 

microscope in the reflective mode, fitted with a Sony CCD camera, linked with VTO 

232. The samples were filmed with a video recorder AG 7350 and then the pictures 

were extracted with a TV snap image capture software. Each sample was also scanned 

using a Hewlett Packard Scanjet 5200C scanner. 

Each tile was divided into 9 areas as described in Figure 5-14. 

TL T M TR 

M L M M MR 

BL B M BR 

Figure 5-14: Schematic identifying the nine different areas of the tile. 
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For each section the contact angles were measured and 6 drops of 20|il of Prenton water 

were deposited. 

Two magnifications were used on the microscope (x 5 and x 50). The ful l picture 

observed under the microscope represented an area of about 1.72mm x 1.29 mm on the 

tile when the smaller magnification (x 5) was used. The assembled pictures shown in 

the next sections are representative of each area. The uncoated substrate (stainless steel) 

has a white or brown appearance when observed with the lower magnification (x 5) and 

a more brown-beige or white colour under higher magnification (x 50). Any coating 

appears coloured on the tile (yellow, green red or blue). 

5.3.9.1 Poly6bX/N 

The first solution deposited on the tile contained poly 6bX/N 10K (Tile 27c). The 

images seen under the microscope showed that almost all the coating has been washed 

off during the rinsing step. However on the area BL a few droplets of the coating 

remained, see Picture 5-4, magnification x 50. 

Polymer TL M L BL T M M M BM TR MR BR 
Poly 5dX/N 56°-52° 63°-67° 4°-5° 60°-61° 63°-62° 61°-59° 42°-46° 68°-66° 66°-66° 

Table 5-9: Contact angles for sample 27c 

High contact angles, close to the value obtained for the blank untreated samples (60°-

70°) were obtained on most areas. On area BL, the contact angle value was 

exceptionally low (4°-5°). The few drops of polymer/surfactant mixture on this area 

lowered the contact angle considerably. The deposition of Prenton water left scale 

residues after evaporation. The deposits were shaped like disks with a very thick ring, 

Picture 5-5. On the area BL the deposit was spread out, however the rings 

corresponding to the different drops of Prenton water deposited were still visible. After 

cleaning the tile using the WIRA, there was a residual ring of scale left on most of the 

areas whereas the edge of the deposit on BL seemed to be easier to remove. In the 

picture the WIRA cleaned TM, M M , MR, B M and BR, missed TL and M L and cleaned 

part of TR and BL. Consequently the few drops of the polymer/surfactant mixture 

which where detected with the microscope on BL made the surface more hydrophilic 

and seemed to favour the formation of a more amorphous deposit, which was easier to 

remove. 
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Picture 5-4: Microscope pictures of tile 27c coated with a detergent mixture of Poly 
6aX/N. 
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Before cleaning After cleaning 

Picture 5-5: Photograph of tile 27c after deposition of Prenton water. 

The deposit on TL was observed under the microscope. The picture showed that the 

ring of the deposit was thick and constituted of a compact agglomeration of small 

approximately spherical particles. These particles could be observed close to the edge of 

the deposit. In the middle of the sample, the scale was still compact but less thick than 

on the outer ring Picture 5-6. 

1 
(x 5) (x 50) 

Picture 5-6: Microscopic observation of scale for T L on sample 27c 

These observations showed that poly 6bX/N 10K was removed during the rinsing 

process, resulting in the formation of an increased amount of scale on the surface. When 

a few drops of the polymer/surfactant remained, the surface became more hydrophilic 

and the scale deposit was dispersed on the substrate, making its removal easier. 
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5.3.9.2 PolySdX/NlOK 

ft 

• 

Magnification (x 5) 

r j 

Magnification (x 50) 

Picture 5-7: Microscope pictures of tile 33c coated with a detergent mixture of poly 
5dX/N 10K 
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More encouraging results were obtained with the deposition of a detergent solution of 

poly 5dX/N 10K on the surface (sample 33c). At the edge of a globule, on the area BL, 

a thick deposit of polymer/surfactant mixture was observed. There was also evidence for 

the formation of a film on the corner of the tile on TL and TR. Fine residual droplets 

appeared on the areas TM, ML, M M , BM, and there appeared to be less film remaining 

on MR and BR, see Picture 5-7. 

Table 5-10 summarises the contact angles measured on each area. 

Polymer TL ML BL TM MM BM TR MR BR 

Poly 5dX/N 3°-6° 3°-5° T-T 6°-3° 7°-4° 4°-5° 3°-5° 4°-2° 5°-3° 

Table 5-10: Contact angle for tile 33c. 

Low contact angles were measured on all the areas, even on MR and BR where there 

was almost no coating left. This could be explained by the existence of fine droplets too 

small to be seen under the microscope. After deposition and evaporation of the Prenton 

water droplets, the scale deposits were spread out on the surface. There were two main 

types of scale deposit on this sample. 

Before cleaning After cleaning 

Picture 5-8: Photograph of tile 33c after de position of Prenton water. 

The first type of deposit observed are composed of relatively sharp shaped rings, each 

ring corresponding to the different drops of Prenton water deposited on the surface. 

These deposits were observed on ML, TM, M M and MR. They correspond to an area 

on which there were some droplets left of the polymer/surfactant mixture. All these 
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deposits were easy to remove. The second type of deposit can be observed on TL and 

BL. The scale formed was less spread out and looked more amorphous with less defined 

edges. They corresponded to an area rich in polymer/surfactant mixture. The deposits 

on TR, BR and MB were intermediate deposits between the two types defined above, 

see Picture 5-8. 

The amorphous residue on BL was observed under higher magnification, see Picture 5-9. 

The outer ring of this deposit was formed of a compact aggregation of residues, see 

Picture 5-9(a). Close to the edge of the residue, individual spherical formations could be 

observed. In a few cases, some elongated crystals grew out from these spheres, see 

Picture 5-9(b). In the middle of the deposit, the scale was less dense. 

V 

Co) X50 (a) 

Picture 5-9: Microscopic observation of scale for B L on tile 33c 

In summary, two types of scale deposits were detected on this sample and the type of 

scale deposits seemed to be dependant on the amount of polymer/surfactant left on the 

surbstrate after rinsing. 

5.3.9.3 Poly 5dX/N 100K 

Another sample, 29c, coated with poly 5dX/N 100K, showed interesting results. The 

observation under the microscope showed that the coating on the substrate was, as in the 

previous cases, not homogeneous. The top left of the tile had a thick layer of 

polymer/surfactant mixture, see Picture 5-10. From this area to the bottom right of the 

tile, the coating was observed to become gradually less substantive. Droplets of 
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polymers/surfactant were only left on MM, TR and BR and no coating could be 

observed on MR and BM. 

• 

Magnitude (x 5) 

I 
• 

mm • 
• 

1 

Magnitude (x 50) 

Picture 5-10: Microscope pictures of tile 29c coated with a detergent mixture of 
poly 5dX/N 100K 
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The contact angles were measured for each area of the tile, the results are summarised in 

Table 5-11. 

Polymer TL ML BL TM MM BM TR MR BR 

Poly 5dX/N 100K 6/8 5/7 6/8 5/7 3/5 5/4 7/5 3/3 5/3 

Table 5-11: Contact angles for the different area of tile 29c. 

All nine areas were hydrophilic despite the absence of any microscopically detectable 

polymer/surfactant mixture on MR and BM. It is possible on these areas that droplets 

too small to be observed under the microscope were present. These droplets may create 

an hydrophilic surface. 

Prenton water was deposited on the surface and scale was grown [see Picture 5-11]. 
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Picture 5-11: Tile 29c after deposition of the Prenton water on the surface. 

For the deposits on MR, BM and BR, the rings of scale left by successive drops of 

Prenton water deposited on the surface were thick and well defined. These areas had 

initially only a few drops of the coating visible under the microscope. The rings of scale 

on TR and M M were also thick and the outer rings of the successive droplets deposited 

on the substrate were broader. These areas were initially richer in polymer/surfactant, 

but there was no homogeneous coating left. On the areas TM, ML and BL, the scale 

deposits were smaller and more concentrated. These sort of deposits were formed on 

areas where a polymer/surfactant film was deposited. The best result was obtained for 

TL, close to a globule in an area very rich in polymer/surfactant. Here the ring of the 

deposit was very difficult to see, and the formation of small crystals in the middle of the 
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deposit could be observed, see Picture 5-12. This could be either due to the fact that the 

high molecular weight polymer did not spread out on the surface and the calcite formed 

in small holes where there was no polymer left. As there was quite a thick coating on 

TL, it could be possible that inorganic complexes were formed with the polymer. The 

area TL on the tile 29c was observed under a microscope after cleaning with WIRA. It 

showed that there were no crystals remaining attached to the surface. Consequently 

scale growth occurred on the top of polymer/surfactant film. 

These results described above lead to the conclusion that there is a relationship between 

the amount scale deposit and the amount of polymer/surfactant left on the surface after 

rinsing. The best result was obtained when there was a thick film on the surface. The 

surfactant/ polymer mixture seemed to inhibit the scale growth, and all the deposit on the 

tile could be cleaned more easily. Results were still encouraging when there were only 

droplets of polymer/surfactant left on the stainless steel surface. 

m 
x50 

Picture 5-12: Microscopic observation of scale on sample 29c. 

A special sized sample 29c (stainless steel tile 2.5cm x 7.5cm) was prepared to obtain 

measurements with a RAMAN spectrometer (Hololab 5000, Kaiser Optical Systems) to 

determine the nature of the scale deposit. A close observation of the sample with a 

microscope (Olympus BX 60) showed again that the scale formed on the polymer 

pretreated tiled tended to be of a more broken nature. The commonly found hard 

crystalline ring was not present. A large amount of calcite in the form of single crystals 

was observed around the edge (i.e. they were not in aggregates). These could not be 

identified formally via a spectrum as they were not present in sufficient concentration for 
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measurements to be made; they were provisionally identified by their characteristic 

rhombohedral shape, Picture 5-13. 

Picture 5-13: Calcite crystals (magnification x 20) 

It was hard to find crystals on the polymer pre-treated sample big enough to be analysed 

by RAMAN spectroscopy. The main weakness with Raman spectroscopy is that it will 

not detect any crystals which are thinner than 2 urn, which is the limit of detection of the 

laser (wavelength=785 nm). On the polymer pre-treated sample with poly 5dX/N, 

sulfate crystals were found (with some calcite also), identified by peaks at 1012 and 1080 

cm" . There was also a crystal which gave predominantly 1050 cm"1, it is not well known 

which type of crystal gives a peak at this frequency. As it sometimes appears in other 

polymer pre-treated samples, it is likely that it is not connected to the polymers under 

investigation here1. On the untreated (blank) sample, calcite was detected at 1080cm 

sulfate at 1080 and 1010 cm"1, and also a peak at 1050 cm"1, see appendix F. 

5.3.10 Conclusion 

The scale inhibition tests carried out with the different materials whose synthesis was 

described in Chapter 3 showed that Mn, spacer chain length and trialkyl ammonium salt 

functionalities could affect the effectiveness of these materials in scale prevention. The 

evidence shows that the polymer with the best effect against scale deposits carries 
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trimethyl ammonium salt groups, has a molecular weight of about 50K, and has a spacer 

chain length of 6 carbons. The observations with the microscope showed that the lateral 

dispersion of the coating on the tile was not homogeneous and that the amount of 

material present influenced the deposition of scale and sometimes prevented its growth. 

However, only a few drops seemed to be necessary to make the scale deposit easy to 

remove with the WIRA. The scale was present in the form of aggregates on the ring of 

the deposit, and was also found as spheres, occasionally with sulfate crystals growing 

from them. In one case rhombohedral crystals of calcite were identified on a thick film 

of polymer/surfactant mixture. The presence of calcite and sulfate in scale deposits was 

confirmed by RAMAN spectroscopy. 

5.4 R E F E R E N C E S F O R C H A P T E R 5 

1 Alex Ashcroft and Karla Humphreys, private communication. 

B. Jonsson, B. Lindman, K. Holmberg, B. Kronberg, 'Surfactants and polymers in 

aqueous solutions', Edition John Wiley & Sons. 
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CHAPTER 6 

Conclusions and proposals for future work 
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6.1 INTRODUCTION 

The main objective of this work, the synthesis of water-soluble polymers for scale 

formation inhibition on stainless steel surfaces, has been achieved. The most successful 

samples showed that the polymers had interesting scale inhibition properties and the 

resulting inorganic deposit was very easy to remove. 

6.2 CONCLUSIONS 

All the norbornene with alkylene ether side chains terminated by trialkyl ammonium 

salts monomers syntheses described in Chapter 2 were carried out successfully as 

indicated by the characterisation of the products. The polymerisation of these 

compounds was carried out and gave water-soluble materials. The determination of the 

molecular weights of these polymers could not be achieved by usual techniques. The 

GPC of cationic polymers is very difficult and gave no satisfactory results. -An 

alternative method using the end group counting technique by UV absorption 

measurements and 'H-NMR spectroscopy was developed. The number average 

molecular weight could be calculated successfully but unfortunately none of these 

methods could give a value for the PDI of the materials synthesised. The analysis of the 

molecular weights obtained suggested that most of the polymers, poly 5cX/N, 

polydX/N, poly 6aX, poly 6aX/N and poly 6bX/N were formed via a well behaved a 

living ROMP process. But the molecular weight of poly 5aX/N, poly 5bX and poly 

5bX/N displayed a limit lower and the systems did not seem to react via a living ROMP 

process. It was suggested that the nature of the trialkyl ammonium salt as well as the 

alkylene ether side chain influenced the organisation of the monomers in solution and 

affected the polymerisation reaction process (Chapter 4). 

The work in Chapter 5 showed the influence of the structure of the polymers on scale 

inhibition. A range of samples with different molecular weights was tested for each 

type of polymer. The influence of the trialkyl ammonium salt functionality was studied 

as well as the effect of the alkylene ether chain length. The results showed that the poly 

5bX/N with a molecular weight of about 50K seems to have the best results in respect 

of scale inhibition. Some samples were prepared for microscopic observations. They 
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showed that the appearance of the scale deposit was dependent on the amount of 

polymeric f i lm left on the surface after rinsing. When there was a moderate amount of 

polymer/surfactant mixture left on the surface, the scale deposits appeared like a 

compact aggregation of spheres. When the polymeric f i lm deposited on the tile was 

thicker, these aggregates were less compact and the scale residue appeared like small 

rhombohedral crystal of calcite. The nature of the scale deposit was analysed by 

RAMAN spectroscopy and calcite (CaCCh) and calcium sulfate were identified. 

6.3 PROPOSALS FOR F U T U R E WORK 

The polymers have been studied in a detergent solution containing only one type of 

polymer. In the paint industry, it has been proved that mixtures of polymers with 

different molecular weights have better surface-substantitivity and fi lm forming 

properties. As the polymer in solution with the surfactant did not seem to form 

homogeneous films on stainless steel tiles, it might be interesting to study the effect of 

some mixture of polymers with different molecular weight or to change the relative 

concentration of the detergent and the polymer in solution. 

The polymers were designed to have a stiff hydrophobic backbone and a cationic 

pendant charge and contact angles measurements indicated that the substrate coated with 

the polymer-detergent solution was hydrophilic. Changing the hydrophilic properties by 

adding a hydrophobic group on the polymer may enhance the properties of the polymers 

for scale inhibition. This could be achieved by making a copolymer (a) or by adding a 

hydrophobic chain (b) to the monomer unit as shown below. 

n n 

s. 
Br Br 

N N 

(a) (b) 

Where x determines the spacer chain length and R is an alkyl group. 
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Although the polymers discussed in this thesis had properties which make them 

potentially interesting in scale formation inhibition, they involved syntheses of 

monomers via a 4 or 5 step reaction sequence. The syntheses of the polymers was easy 

to carry out but the initiator residues present in solution after the termination reaction 

were difficult to remove and the extraction process was time consuming. It would be 

preferable to find cheaper, synthetically more accessible polymers which would have the 

same level of inhibition on scale formation as those already used. The author has 

speculated about the way in which the polymer and surfactant are organised at the 

surface (ppl 15 to 128), but the picture remains unclear. This answer to this question is 

important for a set of more securely based design criteria for functional polymers. This 

investigation would be worth following up using a wider range of materials and 

conditions to expand the empirical structure/property correlation established so far. 

Surface sensitive techniques such as ESCA, reflection spectroscopy, ellipsometry and 

scanning probe microscopy would be worth considering in expanding our understanding 

of these complicated systems. 
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APPENDIX A 

NMR SPECTRA O F MONOMERS 
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F T I R SPECTRA 
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APPENDIX C 

NMR SPECTRA OF POLYMERS 
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APPENDIX D 

UV ABSORPTION SPECTRA 



UV measurements for poly 5aX/N in water. The polymers have a similar 
concentration. 
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UV measurements for poly 5bX in water. The polymers have a similar 
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UV measurements for poly 6aX/N in water. The polymers have a similar 
concentration. 
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APPENDIX E 

SURFACE TENSION MEASUREMENTS 
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RAMAN SPECTRA 
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